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(This part of the transcript is 
r**9 

under seal) 

MR, SMALL: The document turned 

over to us, it was attached to a letter dated 

December 7th, 2006 from Duke Energy. It 

involves an agreement between Cincinnati Gas and 

Electric, the predecessor of Duke Energy Ohio, 

and the City of Cincinnati. That much I believe 

was even docketed as far as there is such an 

agre^ent being turned over to the OCC, 

Upon review of this document it is 

an amendment, it's an amendment to, and I am 

looking at the agreement that was turned over to 

us, and it's amendment to three existing 

electricity agreements dated February Sth, 2004. 

That is a quote. 

Existing electricity agreements in 

the time from February Sth, 2004 fit the 

description as described in the December 7th 

letter docketed with the Commission of 

agreements entered into on or after January 

26th, 2004, That is a quote from my discovery 

requests and also from the letter that was 
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docketed by Duke Energy. 

In other words, I have been given an 

amendment which I can't read because I don't 

know the underlying document that it is 

amending, and the underlying three agreements 

because I am reading this from the amendment, 

the underlying three agreements also fit within 

the confines of my discovery requests during 

the main course of hearing this case. 

With that said, and under the 

Commission's rules there being the ability to 

have oral motions when a status conference is 

transcribed, the OCC moves to compel the company 

to comply with the Hearing Examiner's November . 

29th entry requiring the company to turn over 

agreements, side agreements, as even in this 

case it fits within the company's confined idea 

what it is required to tum over to OCC. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Mr. Colbert. 

MR. COLBERT: Well, Your Honor, Mr. 

Small raised this with me in an e-mail either 

yesterday or the day before, and I promised him 

to look into it. And after the flurry of 

motions, of course, we have not been able to get 
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1 to it. 

2 In theory I have no difficulty in 

3 providing those agreements. What I can tell you 

4 is that the amendment that, as he called it, 

5 that he has, which we consider frankly a 

6 separate agreement, is the only one with 

7 the City of Cincinnati that was entered into 

8 within the scope of the 03-93 proceedings. 

9 ATTORNEY EXAMINER: What do you mean 

10 by within the scope of? 

11 MR. COLBERT: Well, it centered 

12 around discussions with the City around the 

13 03-93 proceeding. The 03-93 proceeding didn't 

14 enter into any of the discussions regarding the 

15 original base agreements. Having said that, I 

16 don't have any problem from my standpoint of 

17 providing it do all the parties. These are 

18 agreements, of course, with a public entity, 

19 I did represent that I needed to 

20 talk to the City of Cincinnati about that, and I 

21 have had one brief conversation making them 

22 aware of Mr. Small's request, but have not had 

23 an opportunity to discuss it with him. 

24 And I certainly haven't had an 
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opportunity to locate the agreements. 

I know that we have one. I am not certain that 

we have the other one, but my guess is that we 

can locate it. And if the City is in agreement 

or has no objections we will make an effort to 

do that and supply it to the parties. 

Having said that, I have not had 

that opportunity to talk to the City and they 

may have objections. Now, Mr. O'Brien is here, 

but I don't know whether he wishes to speak to 

this on the record and, you know, I would 

suggest that we have a couple of days to do 

that. I would certainly like until Monday or 

Tuesday given the deadlines you submitted for 

filing motions tomorrow which we are busily 

writing. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Did you with to 

speak to this on the record, or would you prefer 

not to? 

MR. O'BRIEN: If I may enter a 

special appearance. Cincinnati withdrew from 

the 03-93 proceeding and we have not reappeared. 

But, our position is as a preliminary matter I 

think the documents Mr. Small seeks to obtain 
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1 are really beyond the scope of the directions of 

2 the Supreme Court. 

3 Mr. Colbert has turned over the only 

4 side agreement in the 03-93 case that was 

5 entered into between the City and the company. 

6 And the documents that Mr, Small seeks to obtain 

7 relate to a completely independent matter, and 

8 matter which long predates the 03-93 case, and 

9 it deals with a separate subject. 

10 The document Mr. Colbert has turned 

11 over is completely self-executing, and it 

12 contains all there is to involve the other 

13 documents. There is really nothing -- I mean, 

14 they did what they did and was done in the 

15 context of negotiations of the RSP case. 

16 So we don't think that simply 

17 because we touched on another matter in our 

18 agreement in the 03-93 case that suddenly opens 

19 up the relevance of those discussions. 

20 That being said, I can't represent 

21 whether or not the City of Cincinnati would have 

22 objection to turning over the documents. 

23 ATTORNEY EXAMINER: May we glance at 

24 the agreement? 
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MR. COLBERT: Sure. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: That would help 

us to understand what we are discussing. 

MR. SMALL: I would point out 

the reason why I have done this at this 

particular instance rather than wait for Mr. 

Colbert's response to my two e-mails where he 

told me that his client would get back to me. 

The problem is --

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Just give us one 

second. I am sorry. Go ahead. 

MR. SMALL: The problem that I have 

with the company's response is the same problem 

that I heard just now which is it's up to 

the City. It's not up to the City. It's 

covered by the discovery request. What Mr. 

Colbert told me coming in here was that he 

didn't believe it was subject to the discovery, 

but that he might be willing to turn it over if 

the City of Cincinnati agreed. 

It was the subject and does fall 

within the discovery request. It was ordered by 

this Commission to be turned over to the OCC, 

and it's not up to the City of Cincinnati. Now, 
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1 I understand that it will be turned over to the 

2 OCC under confidential conditions. Under our 

3 confidentiality agreement. But it's not up to 

4 the City whether they agree to hand it over. 

5 That is certainly not what the 

6 Supreme Court said. It was that the company 

7 should have been commanded to turn over side 

8 agreements, but only if the other party agreed 

9 to it. And I point out that at the very 

10 beginning of this agreement, I am sorry, you 

11 have it and I don't, but I stated it is very 

12 difficult to read this without the underlying 

13 agreements. And it does say in quotes "The 

14 aggravate generation rate shall be amended." 

15 All right. That suggests to me that 

16 we are looking at something that is relevant to 

17 the 03-93 case. I believe we were at a hearing 

18 and there was extensive briefing and so forth on 

19 the generation rate to be offered by the 

20 company, 

21 Now, I don't know, I don't know 

22 whether this is important to the OCC's case or 

23 not. Discovery is linear and progressive. You 

24 take something, you ask for something, you find 
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out whether it's interesting, you ask another 

question. I can't determine whether this is 

important to the case until I see it. 

And that is the problem that I 

brought to the attention of the Supreme Court, 

the Supreme Court asked me what I was looking 

for, in oral argument asked me what I was 

looking for in these agreements. If I am never 

given an agreement it's difficult to know what 

kind of a case could be put on with those 

mystical agreements. 

So we have to get them, Mr. O'Brien 

has made a representation about the nature of 

these things. I can't tell that because I 

haven't been given the underlying agreements. 

MR. COLBERT: Well, if I can 

respond, frankly the terms and conditions of 

that particular agreement and the amoiant of 

dollars involved are spelled out in the 

agreement. As Mr. O'Brien indicated it's 

self-executing. He also indicated the 

underlying agreements which were entirely 

separate are not related in subject matter to 

the agreement which Mr. Small has. 
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1 And I don't think that it's fair to 

2 say that any of the tens of thousands of 

3 agreements that we have with various customers 

4 and consumers alike, you know, service 

5 agreements and other agreements, are 

6 discoverable. They are not simply, you know, 

7 all relevant. We did, we believe, fulfill the 

8 intent of the Supreme Court's remand with the 

9 only relevant agreement within the time period. 

10 Again, while we believe that it's 

11 outside the scope of the discovery and 

12 irrelevant to the case, we are happy to in order 

13 to expedite the process and to satisfy OCC and 

14 any other parties that may be curious, we are 

15 happy to confer with the City and see whether 

16 they would agree to put it in. But we don't 

17 believe that the discovery orders of the Court 

18 or the discovery requests of OCC in the case 

19 covers those underlying agreements. So, we 

20 certainly believe that they are outside the 

21 scope. 

22 ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Looking at the 

23 document that Mr. Small has, it clearly does 

24 make reference to three prior agreements. And I 
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agree with him that it is very hard to tell from 

the face of that document whether the 

underlying agreements are related or important 

or anything else. We are thinking that perhaps 

an in camera review by us of the three 

underlying documents might be a way for us to 

try to make some determination of whether they 

are part and parcel of the agreement that has 

been provided to OCC. 

MR. COLBERT: That is okay with us. 

Your Honor. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER FARKAS: So why 

don't you provide a copy of the agreement you 

provided to OCC and the three agreements so then 

we won't take their copy. 

MR. SMALL: Let me understand this. 

Am I getting the opportunity to look at these 

three agreements as part of this review 

process? 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: I think that is 

an issue for us to decide is whether it then 

goes to you. 

MR. SMALL: I do have a problem with 

it then because that is the gist of the Supreme 
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1 
1 Court's ruling which is the internalistic 

2 approach that we decide whether the OCC needs 

3 this document in order to make its case. That 

4 is not acceptable. And that is because 

5 discovery should, you know, the rules of 

6 discovery should be liberally construed. And 

7 that phrase is in the Supreme Court's ruling and 

8 here we are trying to constrain it, 

9 ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Let me try and 

10 clarify. Maybe I wasn't clear. I don't want to 

11 try and -- I don't want us to decide whether OCC 

12 needs the document. What we want to do is 

13 merely look at it to see whether it is a part of 

14 it. I think that when you made your motions to 

15 compel you said, and I may not be using the 

16 right words, that you believed that the three 

17 underlying agreements are. No. 1, covered by 

18 your original discovery request, 

19 And No. 2, whether they are a part of this 

20 agreement. 

21 And we are not trying — we don't 

22 want to make a substantive decision about 

23 whether you need it. You are right, the Supreme 

24 Court already spoke to that. So we won't be 
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deciding if you need it. We want to decide 

whether they are covered by your request, and 

whether they are part of this agreement. 

MR. SMALL: I have the December 7th 

letter compiled by Duke with a direct quote of 

my discovery request. "Copy of all agreements 

between CG&E and a party to these consolidated 

cases and all agreements between CG&E and an 

entity that was at any time a party to these 

consolidated cases." That covers the City of 

Cincinnati, 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Was there a time 

limitation? 

MR. SMALL: Yes, there is - That is 

the critical part. That were entered into on or 

after January 26th, 2004. Well, this agreement, 

these agreements, are dated February 5th, 2004. 

They fall within the time frame. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Let me see that. 

MR. SMALL: Mr. Colbert quoted my 

discovery request. 

MR. COLBERT: Your Honor, if you 

would like to see the discovery request and 

the transcript on the record I have copies of 
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ATTORNEY EXAMINER: 

minute. 

Okay. Just a 

58 

MR. COLBERT: Certainly. It's up to 

you 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Okay. If any of 

your documents would shed additional light on it 

we would be happy to look at those, 

MR. COLBERT: I think the quote is 

correct. I was just going to say I have the 

actual documents from the case if you want to 

see them. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Okay. All 

right. This is a request for production of 

documents and it reads "Please provide copies of 

all agreements between CG&E and a party to these 

consolidated cases (and all agreements between 

CG&E and an entity that was at any time a party 

to these consolidated cases) that were entered 

into on or after January 26th, 2004." 

And this was dated May 18th, 2004. 

That was request No. 67. I am looking at the 

transcript. This is page 8 of whatever day it 

was, I think it was Volume II, but I am not 
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positive. 

MR. SMALL: I can cut this short. I 

just read the record. It's the very same 

request. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: It's exactly the 

same language. 

MR. COLBERT: There was some 

discussion after that. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Yes. I recall. 

MR. COLBERT: Yes. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: And that is 

quoted in this letter from Duke signed by you, 

Mr. Colbert, to docketing, filed on December 7th 

of this year. Yes. And this agreement that was 

given to OCC makes reference, and this agreement 

I should say itself is signed on June 14th of 

the year 2004. 

Then it makes reference to three 

existing agreements dated February 5, 2004. 

I presume all of those agreements are dated 

February 5, 2004, Mr. Colbert? 

MR. COLBERT: Yes. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: And all of the 

underlying agreements have that same date of 
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1 February 5? 

2 MR. COLBERT: Well, frankly, I don't 

3 know. Your Honor. We were under the impression 

4 frankly, and that is why I was just asking Mr. 

5 O'Brien, we were --at least I was under 

6 the impression that that is not the signature 

7 date, and they were earlier than that. But, I 

8 have not had an opportunity to review them. 

9 We will, and certainly if they were 

10 in the time period specified we will provide 

11 them even without going through an in camera 

12 inspection. Otherwise, we will need to have the 

13 in camera process that you suggested. That is 

14 fine with us. 

15 ATTORNEY EXAMINER: All right. 

16 Let's do this. Find the three agreements. If 

17 the dates of those agreements, whether signature 

18 date or effective date or any other date that 

19 may be on them, is within the time period. I 

20 mean, you just said the signature as if there 

21 might be --

22 MR. COLBERT: When they were 

23 executed. 

24 ATTORNEY EXAMINER: I understand. 
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But, if the date is within the time period then 

you have to provide them to OCC. 

MR. COLBERT: Fair 

enough. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: If the date is 

outside of the time period, but they are 

nevertheless referenced in this document, then I 

believe you should give them to us in camera and 

we will look at them to determine whether we 

believe that they are an integral part of this 

document, 

MR. COLBERT: Okay. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Okay. I will 

give you that back. And this is yours. Okay. 

Any other issues? 

MR. SMALL: We have our dispute over 

the side agreements. However, it's the only one 

that I will make at the present time as an oral 

motion. Obviously we are going to have some 

motion work and so forth regarding the scope of 

the case which will determine a lot as far as 

what is discoverable. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER: Okay. 

ATTORNEY EXAMINER FARKAS: Is that 
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1 the extent of confidential information? 

2 MR. SMALL: Yes 

3 ATTORNEY EXAMINER FARKAS: We can go 

4 back on the regular record 

5 

6 (That concluded the sealed portion 

7 of the transcript and Ms. Christensen returned 

8 to the room) 
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In the Matter ofthe Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio To Modify Its 
Market-Based Standard Service Offer. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of 
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
To Modify its Non-Residential Generation 
Rates to Provide for Market-Based Standard 
Service Offer Pricing and to Estabhsh a Pilot 
Ahemative Competitively-Bid Service Rate 
Option Subsequent to Market Development 
Period. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of The 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company for 
Authority to Modify Current Accounting 
Procedures for Certain Costs Associated 
v îth Tbe Midwest Independent Transmission 
System Operator. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of The 
Cincinnati Gas &. Electric Company for 
Authority to Modify Current Accounting 
Procedures for Capital Investment in its 
Electric Transmission and Distribution . 
System And to Establish a Capital 
Investment Reliability Rider to be Effective 
After the Market Development Period. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. to Modify Its 
Fuel and Economy Purchased 
Power Component of Its Market-Based 
Standard Service Offer. 

In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company to 
Modify Its Fuel and Economy Purchased 
Power Component of Its Market-Based 
Standard Service Offer. 

Case No, 06 mSdO^ 
Os 

CaseNo.03-93-EI^ATA 

Case No. 03-2079-EL-AAM 

Case No. 03-2081-EL-AAM 
Case No. 03-2080-EL-ATA 

Case No. 06-1068-EL-UNC 

Case No. 05-725-EL-UNC 
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In the Matter ofthe Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. to Adjust and Set its 
System Reliability Tracker. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke 
Energy Ohio, Inc. to Adjust and Set its 
System Reliability Tracker Market Price. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio, Lie, 
To Adjust and Set the Annually Adjusted 
Standard Service Offer. 

Case No. 06-1069-EL-UNC 

Case No. 05-724-EL-UNC 

Case No. 06-1085-EL-UNC 

MOTION FOR 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 
(UNREDACTED VERSION) 

Now comes the Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC") and^ pursuant to 

Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-25, hereby respectfully moves the Public Utilities (Commission 

of Ohio ("Commission" or "PUCO"), any commissioner, the legal director, the deputy 

legal director, or the attomey examiner assigned to this case to issue a subpoena duces 

tecum compelling Cinergy Corp. ("Cinergy," including any of its predecessor 

organizations), an affiliate of Duke Energy Ohio Inc.' ("Duke Energy," a party to all the 

above-captioned cases), to provide a witness or witnesses to appear for oral deposition as 

on cross-examination on Februaiy 14,2007 at the offices of the OCC (10 W. Broad 

Street, 1 Sth Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215) at 11:00 a.m. (or other Ohio location as 

agreed to by the OCC for that date and time). The OCC asks that the deponent(s) be 

required to attend from day to day until the deposition(s) is completed 10 provide 

' The affiHation is shown in certification residing Duke Energy Retail Sales, LLC, tocated in Case No. 04-
1323-EL-CRS. 
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testimony and information concerning agreements that involve Cinergy Corp. in-

cormection with seivice to customers of Duke Energy. These documents may have an 

important bearing on the above-captioned cases, including the remand fixim the Ohio 

Supreme Court on November 22,2006 in Case Nos. 03-93-EL-ATA et al. Ohio-

Consumers'Counsel V. Public Utii Comm., 111 Ohio St.3d 300,2006-OhJo-5789. The 

deponent(s) should be knowledgeable in the aforementioned matters and the documents 

that are more fully described below.. A deponent should have first-hand knowledge of 

(i.e. shall have participated in) the negotiations ofthe agreements. 

The subpoena should also compel the deponent(s) to bring with him/her/them, and 

provide to OCC at 10:.00 a.m. on said day and at said place, i) all documents in the 

possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including hard copies of 

infonnation stored on electronic media) containing agreements as well as any and all 

agreements between Cinergy ^''^^^^^/KKUBKKttf/^^ 

for the period January 1,2000 to the date ofthe deposition(s), 

ii) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents,. 

including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing 

correspondence related to these agreements or pertaining to the aforiementioned 

agreements (by way of example only, w i t H | | m | | | B H H I ^ H H V ^") ̂ '̂ 
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documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including 

hard copies of information stored on electronic media) related to electric service to 

(including, but not limited to, electric service to 

)otb parties to the above-captioned caseis, iv) all documents 

in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including hard copies of 

infonnation stored on electronic media) containing correspondence related to electric 

id to tli^^^m^Kii^clu^i^S) ^^^ "̂ .̂  limited to, electric 

service t c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B pertaining to such electric service, v) all 

documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including 

hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing agreements for electric 

service to customers of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. not previously mentioned, and vi) all 

doctunents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including 

hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing correspondence related 

to the aforementioned agreements (i.e. in section (v)) for electric service to other 

customers of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. or pertaining to such.agreements for electric 

service. The period of time covered by the aforementioned materials should begin on 

Januaiy 1,2000 and continue to the date ofthe examination. 

Grounds for this Motion are set forth in the accompanying Memorandum in 

Support. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

JANINE L, MIGDEN-OSTRANDER 
CONSUMERS* COUNSEL 

Jef&ey LS$mi 
Ann M. Hotz 
Larry S. Sauer 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 

Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 
(614) 466-8574 (telephone) 
(614) 466-9475 (facsimile) 
smalI<S)occ.state.oh.us 
hotz(%occ.state.oh.us 
sauerfSlocc.slate.oh.us 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter ofthe Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio To Modify Its 
Market-Based Standard Service Offer. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
To Modify ils Non-Residential Generation 
Rates to Provide for Market-Based Standard 
Service Offer Pricing and to Establish a Pilot 
Altemative Competitively-Bid Service Rate 
Option Subsequent to Market Development 
Period. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of The 
Cincimiati Gas & Electric Company for 
Authority to Modify Current Accounting . 
Procedures for Certain Costs Associated 
with The Midwest Independent Transmission 
System Operator. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of The 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company for. 
Authority to Modify Current Accounting 
Procedures for Capital Investment in its 
Electric Transmission and Distribution 
System And to Establish a Capital 
Investment Rehability Rider to be Effective 
After the Market Development Period. 

In the Matter ofthe Apphcation of 
Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. to Modify Its 
Fuel and Economy Purchased 
Power Component of Its Market-Based 
Standard Service Offer. 

In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company to 
J^odify Its Fuel and Economy Purchased 
Power Component of Its Market-Based 
Standard Service Offer. 

Case No. 06-986-EL-UNC 

Case No. 03-93-ELrATA 

Case No. 03-.2079-EL-AAM 

Case No. 03-2081-EL-AAM 
Case No. 03-2080-EL'ATA 

Case No. 06-1068-EL-UNC 

Case No. 05-725-EL-UNC 
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In the Matter of the Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. to Adjust and Set its 
System Reliability Tracker. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of Duke 
Energy Ohio, Inc. to Adjust and Set its 
System Reliability Tracker Market Price. 

In the Matter ofthe Application of 
Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. 
To Adjust and Set the Annually Adjusted 
Standard Service Offer. 

Case No. 06-1069-EL-UNC 

Case No. 05-724-EL-UNC 

Case No: 06-1085-EL-UNC 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 

The OCC requests a subpoena, pursuant to Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-25, to 

command Cinergy to provide a witness or witnesses to appear and to submit to oral 

deposition as on cross-examination on February 14,2007 at the offices ofthe OCC (10 

W. Broad Street, 18th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215) at 11:00 a.m. (or other OhicS 

location as agreed to by tbe OCC for that date and lime) and attend from day lo day until 

the deposition(s) is completed by the OCC in the above-captioned proceedings. 

The above-captioned cases all involve Duke Energy's standard service charges. 

The agreements entered into by Duke Energy, directly or indirectly using Duke Energy's 

af^liated companies (including Cinergy), is expected lo be central to the issue of side 

agreements that is the subject of the Ohio Supreme Court's recent remand of Case Nos. 

03-93-EL-ATA, et.al. Ohio Consumers' Counsel v. Public Utii Comm., I l l Ohio St.3d 

300, 2006-Ohio-5789. The side agreements figured prominently in the Court's recent 

decision, and were the subject of a November 29, 2006 Entry by the PUCO issued in 
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many ofthe above-captioned cases. Side agreements also figured prominently in a recent 

Complaint filed by a fonner Duke Energy employee John Deeds^ and where the subject 

matter gf a previously issued subpoena regarding Duke Energy Retail Sales, LLC.̂  Mr. 

Deeds claims that Duke Energy used side agreements to circumvent the requirement that 

Duke Energy properly charge its customers for electric service. The OCC has reason to 

believe', as the result of its previous discovery inquiries in these cases, that these side 

agreements i n v o l v e l P H M M i . and t h l | H H M H H ^ o t h parties to the above-

captioned cases, as well a l ^ l P H H H H H R H H P " ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^"^^ Energy 

arid its affiliated companies to prevent public revelation of agreements that were 

connected with the litigation before the PUCO. A deponent knowledgeable about any 

agreements entered into by Cinergy, including their negotiation, will be able toprovide 

in-depth infomiation regarding these matters. The full participation ofthe deponent(s) in 

the examination will facilitate afull and complete development ofthe cases before the 

PUCO, including the ultimate record upon which the Commission will base its decision 

Additionally, the OCC requests the PUCO to command Uie deponent(s) 

designated by Cinergy to bring with him/her/them, for delivery to OCC at 10:00 a.m. on 

said day and at said place, i) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all 

forms of documents, including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) 

containing agreements as well as any and all agreements between Cinergy and 

jft?! the period 

^ Deeds v. Duke Energy Coi-poration et al., United Slates District Court, Southern District of Ohio 
(Westem Division), Case No. 1:06CV835, Con^laint (December 7,2006). 

^ Pursuant to subpoena, a deposition was Conducted ofa Duke Energy Retail Sales, LLC representative on 
January 9,2007. 
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January 1,2000 to the date of the dq70sition(s), ii) all documents in the possession or 

control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including hard copies of infonnation stored 

on electrofiic media) containing correspondence related to these agreements or pertaining 

to the aforementioned agreements (by way of example only, vwtnj 

iii) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of 

documents, including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) related to 

electric service l ^ ^ H | ^ ^ | k ^ 4 to t h ^ ^ m i p (including, but not limited to, 

electric service ̂ o V | [ ^ H | ^ H H | | H B ^ ^ parties to the above-captioned cases, 

iv) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, 

including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing 

correspondoice related to electric service 4 | | ^ H H | ^ V n d to thj 

(including, but not limited to, electric ̂ e r v i c e f l ^ ^ ^ ^ H J l B H H I H ^ pertaining 

lo such electric service, v) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all 

forms of documents, including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) 

containing agreements for electric service to customers of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. not 

previously mentioned, and vi) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all 

forms of documents, including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) 

containing correspondence related to the aforementioned agreements (i.e. in section (v)) 

for electric service to other customers of Duke Enei-gy Ohio, Inc. or pertaining to such 

agreements for electric service. The period of time covered by the aforementioned 

materials should begin on January 1,2000 and continue to the date ofthe examinatiori. 
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This information is central to understanding and addressing the issues related to 

Duke Energy's proposed standard service charges and the support that has been shown by 

some parties for Duke Energy's proposals in Case Nos. 03-93-EL-ATA et al. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JANINE L. MIGDEN-OSTRANDER 
CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

lAl 
Jeffrey L. /Sfyall. Trial Attomey 
Ann M, Hotz 
Larry S. Sauef 
Assistant Consumers* Counsel 

Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485 
(614) 466-8574 (telephone) 
(614) 466-9475 (facsimile) 
&mallf?5occ.state.oh.us 
hot2@occ.state.oh.us 
sauer(atocc.slate.oh.us 

mailto:hot2@occ.state.oh.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Motion for Subpoena Duces Tecum^ was served 

electronically (according to the Hearing Examiner's e-mail) the 5*** day of February 2007. 

The public version (i.e. redacted) was served on persons on the e-inail service list other 

than Duke Energy. 

Jeffrey L) 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 
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STATE OF OHIO ^ ^ - ^ 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ^ ^ o, 

180 EAST BROAD STREET ^ / / ^ ' ^ ^ 
COLUMBUS. OHIO 43266-0573 

Ted Strickland 
GOVERNOR 

THE PUBLIC UTILTTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

TO: Cinergy Corp. 
c/o C T Corporation System, Statutory Agent 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 2400 
Cincinnati, Ohio 44202 

Upon application of Counsel for the Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel 

("OCC"), Cinergy Corp. is hereby required to provide a fatness or witnesses to appear for 

oral deposition on February 14,2007 at the offices ofthe OCC (10 W. Broad Street, I8lh 

Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215) at 11:00 a.m. and submit to oral deposition as on cross-

examination by the OCC regarding Case Nos. 06-986-EL-UNC, 03-93-EL-ATA, 03-2079-

EL-AAM, 03-208 i-EL-AAM, 03-2080-EL-ATA,.06-1068-EL-UNC, 05-725-EL-UNC. 

06-1069-EL-UNC, 05-724-EL-UNC, and 06-1085-EL-UNC, all cases related to Duke 

Energy Ohio, Inc.'s standard service offer charges. *The deponent(s) shall attend from day 

to day until the deposilion(s) is completed lo provide testimony and information 

concerning agreements that involve Cinergy Corp. in connection with service to 

customers of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. The deponent(s) shali be knowledgeable in the 

aforementioned matters and the documents that arc more fully described below. A 

deponent shall have first-hand knowledge of (i.e. shall have participated in) the 

negotiations ofthe agreements. 
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In addition, you are required at 10:00 am. on said day and said place to provide to 

the OCC i) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of 

documents, including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing 

agreements as well as any and all agreements between Cinergy 

for the period January 1,2000 

to the dale ofthe deposiUon(s), ii) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy 

(all forms of documents, including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) 

containing correspondence related to these agreements or pertaining to the 

aforementioned agreements (by way of example only, wil 

iii) all documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, 

including hard copies of information stored on electronic media) related to electric 

service ̂ |MHHMHkand to tMI|||||m|Hhc]uding, but not limited to, elechic 

service ̂ ^ H H I H H J H B ^ ^ ^ parties to the above-captioned cases, iv) atl 

documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including 

hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing correspondence related 

to electric service t < | d H H H i " ^ ^̂  Q^j^/j/f^Mnclat^'iRg, but not limited to, 

electric service ̂ ^flBIHJJHHHHHJlHBpcrt^^^^^E ^̂  ^ch electric service, v) all 

documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including 
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hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing agreements for electric 

service lo customers of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. nol previously mentioned, and vi) all 

documents in the possession or control of Cinergy (all forms of documents, including 

hard copies of information stored on electronic media) containing correspondence related 

lo the'aforementioned agreements (i.e. in section (v)) for electric service to other 

customers of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. or pertaining to such agreements for electric 

service. The period of time covered by the aforementioned rhatcrials should begin on 

January 1,2000 and continue to the date ofthe examination. 

• The deponent(s) shall be knowledgeable regarding the aforementioned matters.. 

Dated al Columbus, Ohio, this 5lh dax;>fFebruary, 2007. 

T I T L E : . 7^-y>7/* v ^ a 4 ^ y > ? 
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19 A. That's typical of option agreements where 

20 somebody pays a premium to the writer of the option, 

21 The holder of the option pays a premium to the writer 

22 of the option. 

23 

24 
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Q. (By Mr, Small) Back to che option 

agreements, who's authorized for DERS to pay out the 

amounts in the option agreements? Do you understand 

the question? 

A. I believe I do. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Someone in Accounts Payable is authorized 

to process payments. 

Q, Can you authorize a payment under the 

option agreement? 

A. I believe I have authorized some 

payments, actually, in early-2006, so yes. 

Q. How many people would have such 

au t hori sation? 

A. I think for clarity I should ssty this, 

right, I mean, once the premium -- once the option 

agreement is reached, right, the calculation of the 

premium and the payment of that is really governed by 

the transaction and the actual payment is going to be 

CONPIDENTIAL *" 
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handled by Accounts Payable. Pi,r\d so I don't know how 

many people can actually process the payment. 

Q. All right. Let me go back to your 

statement thar. you authorized payments in ^006. What 

were you doirig? 

A. I wa^ authorizing the payments -

Q. And that doesn't ne^d to be done anymore? 

A. No; th^ payments are calculated, right? 

And th^n there's a signature saying, yscih, process 

the payments right? I don't know who all can do 

that. I did that. T don't know who all c s n do that. 

Q. People in Accounts Payable a a n do that,. 

A. I btili<̂ ve so. I don't know who all can. 

0. Those are Shared Services employees. 

A. I think so, 

MR. SMALL: I'm going to mark an exhibit 

7. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

Q. Exhibit 7 is renewal application to the 

Public Utilities Commission, again, certificate 

number -- certificate case 04-1323-EL-CRS. I don't 

see a date stamp on it, but the stamp at the bottom 

says "October 3^^, 2006." 

I'm going to direct your attention to 

** CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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Exhibit C-3, it looks like this. It's about midway 

through the document. And I'm starting with -- there 

are actually many exhibits called C-3, so you have to 

gO to the first one. 

That's fine, you're in the right place. 

Now, I'm on an Exhibit C-3 that shows the 

name Lon Mitchell at the top. Are you there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Oo you know who M r . M i t c h e l l i s ? 

A. I d o . 

Q. vilho i s he? 

fi. He's the chief financial officer and 

treasurer of Ouke Energy Retail Saies, LLC. 

0. Would you give that to me again? 

Chief 

A. It's actually on the document -

Q. Okay. Chief Financial Officer? 

A. Yeah. I just read what it said. 

Q. Very practical. 

A. Thank you. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Mitchell? 

A, Help me with the word "know," right? 

Q. I'm sorry? 

A. Help me with the word "know." 

** CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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1 Q. Wel l , t h e q u e s t i o n i s of t h e na tu re of 

2 y o u ' r e t h e p r e s i d e n t of DERS. 

3 A. Yeah. 

^ Q. This is the chief financial officer of 

5 DERS. I think it's a natural question to ask whether 

6 you icnow the chief financial officer of your 

7 corporation. 

8 A. Yeah, I know him. 

9 Q. Okay. What are his responsibilities? 

10 A. He does financial -- he keeps the 

11 financial records and he does -* performs a treasury 

12 function for DERS. He malntain-s the --

13 MR. PAHUTSKI: You've answered the 

14 question. 

15 THE WITNESS: Yeah. 

16 Q. Is he a Shared Services employee? 

17 A. I believe so. 

18 Q. Does he p r o v i d e f i n a n c i a l r e c o r d - k e e p i n g 

19 f u n c t i o n s for o t h e r Duke e n t i t i e s ? 

20 A. I d o n ' t know. 

21 Q, Would you turn to the next page? You can 

22 see here I have a balance sheet, December 31^^, 

23 200 5, and we have some accounts receivables and 

24 accounts payable by DERS. Do you see that? 

** COHFIDENTIAL 
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1 A. I d o . 

2 Q. What d o c u m e n t s o r a g r e e m e n t s g o v e r n t h e 

3 i n t r a - D u k e a f f i l i a t e t r a n s a c t i o n s t h a t a r e 

4 I r e p r e s e n t e d by t h o s e b a l a n c e .^heet a c c o u n t s ? 

^ , A . I d o n ' t know. 

^ Q. I s Mr. M i t c h e l l t i i e per£ion who would 

7 know? 

8 A. I can't speak to what Mr. t^itchell knows 

^ or doesn't know. 

10 Q. Is there anybody besides Mr. Mitchell 

11 that deals with the financial accounts of DERS? 

12 ft. In one of my previous questions I told 

13 you that ther^ were two individuals, Brian Savoy and 

14 Mark Krabbe. 

1^ Q. Thank you for refreshing my memory. I 

16 forgot about them. 

1"7 A, That's fine. 

15 Q, Let's move on to the income statements, 

19 2005 is on the next page -- sorry, they're all 

labeled C--3 --- and the following page is the budgeted 

21 statement December 31^^, 2006. Do you have those 

22 two statements? 

2 3 A. I do. 

24 Q. Now, you said that DERS has no revenues, 

•*''• CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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that's 
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past, correct? 

what I said. I'm 

ription and see, I 

scription, " to s e e 

I see a very large 

in Administrative and Oeneral Expenses 

between 2005 and 2006 

for that 

A. 

is? 

I don't. 

It's prob 

right? When I spend 

employee 

take my -

know, an 

and X spend 

- my time wi 

intercompany 

Be 

not --

hope 

if 

Do you know what the reason 

ably th 

time as 

time on 

11 get 

e allocation of time. 

a Shared Service 

DERS activities, I 

processed through a 

accounting system, I don' 

'11 

, you 

t know 

what the name of it is, but it's probably -- probably 

reflecting, at least the idea that the budget in 2 006 

said that there was going to be less time by Shared 

Service employees being allocated to Duke Energy 

Retail Sales. That's the only thing that I can 

surmise from that. 

Q. And "less time" means reduced level of 

activities? 

A. Just less time. Could also be that - -

** CONFIDENTIAL *̂  
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MR. PAHUTSKI: You've answered the 

THE WITNESS; $285,000^. I don't know. 

f Discussion held off the record.) 

Now, the losses that are .-rshcwn hs>.e, the' 

loss which was a littie over $14 million in 

little over $22 million for the budgeted 

for 2006, do you know how that is accounted 

books of the affiliated companies? 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Objection; the question 

CtS not established. There's been no 

about whether or not affiliated companies 

nave any relationship to these operating losses. 

Q. 

Utilities 

Mr. Whitlock, in the filing to the Public 

Commission you've seen, haven't you. 

consolidated books for the affiliated companies? 

A. 

Q. 

con solidat 

for iheir 

A. 

question. 

A. 

I don't understand the question. 

Weil, there are financial statements for 

ed Duke entities or predecessors, non just 

individual companies; isn't that correct? 

You're going to have to repeat the 

Sorry. 

(Question read.) 

Yes, 

•. -t r - r DNFiDENTTAl -̂' 
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Q. Okay. And, again, when these losses are 

consolIda ted in that fashion, what are they 

consolida ted with? 

A. What accounts? I don't know . 

Q. il"'0 you know who would know? One >f ttiese 

three account ing people that you mentioned? 

A. I don't know if they would know. 

Q . Okay. Back to the option premium wh i ch 

is shown on both of these exhibitvS, both of these 

income statements, one for 2005, one for 2006, 2005 

there's $13.S million, in 2006, $22.2 million. 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Let the record reflect 

those are approximations. 

MR. SMALL: Yeah, those are round-ups -

Proper round-ups, 

Q. Do you know if there were any payments 

before 2005? 

A. No, but I don't think there were. 

Q. Okay. What i s the purpose of the 

payments? 

A. The purpose of the payments is so that 

DERS has the ability to, if prices go lower, to put 

load to these customers and serve them, a c t u a l l y 

provide electricity and capacity at a predetermined 

CONFIOITNTIAL 
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1 price. We bought a put option. And right now on the 

2 financial statements all you see is the premium paid. 

5 Q. And what do you mean by "right now"? 

4 A. I was talking about C-3 that you saw, 

5 basically in 2005 we didn't exercise the puts and 

6 sell electricity at the strike price to any of the 

7 customers that DERS has. 

8 Q. And you didn't do it --

9 A. And in 2006 the budgeted statement of 

10 income assumes the same thing. 

11 Q. And putting aside the assumption, DERS 

12 did not exercise those options during 2 006. 

13 A. That's true. They were out of the money. 

14 Q. How does your corporation — wellr yours, 

15 you're the president. How does the company survive 

16 year after year with only losses, no revenues? 

17 A. I mean, there arfe a lot of companies that 

18 don't make money, right? We have two years of 

19 business where we don't have revenues. I don't know 

20 if that's, you know, we paid for options, those 

21 options are not in the money. It would be foolish 

22 for us to exercise those options, right? This 

23 business vehicle is -- it^s not -- there^s days --

24 this company will make money some day, right? When 

*•* CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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back you t 

generat ion 
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90 

in an auction and we win load in a 

auction or we serve retail customers, we 

at a margin that produces margins. 

Yeah, that struck me. A little while 

old me that DERS was formed because of 

deregulation in order to provide the 

participate in retail auctions. Now, 

these option payments are not in connection with any 

retail auction, are they? 

A. 

customers. 

Q. 

Is whether 

A. 

The option payments are with retail 

That wasn't the question. The question 

they're in connection with an auction. 

I believe that, and we can go back to the 

record, but I believe that I said that we were 

talking about why Duke Energy Retail Sales was 

created, and one of those -- one of those reasons was 

to partici 

we talked 

Does that 

pate in wholesale auctions, and I believe 

about New Jersey and Illinois at the time. 

answer your question? 

Q. Well, you said it was formed for that 

purpose. 

A. It was formed for a variety of purposes, 

right? I mean, it can serve retail load in Ohio. It 

CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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could participate -- if we had an auction in Ohio, it 

could participate in that auction. It did the — it 

could participate in the New s7ersey auction. It 

could participate in the liiinois auction. 

If we chose to gc to Texas, and I'm not 

familiar with the laws in Texas, but if we had to 

have a certified retail supplier, this is the entity 

that we would use to participate in those auctions. 

That's what I believe I said. 

Q. Would you turn to Exhibit C-7 in what we 

have as Exhibit 7? 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Let the record reflect 

that Mr. Small is still referring to Exhibit 7. 

MR. SMALL: Whitlock Deposition Exhibit 

7. 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Thank you. 

Q. And you are looking at the first full 

page of content, that's what I'm going to ask you 

about. 

** CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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Q. Mr. Whitlock, are you familiar with the 

organization and the actual party in this case I 

refer to as the 03-93 case on remand, the 

organization called the Ohio Energy Group? 

A. I'm more familiar with the agreements by 

the counterparty terms as opposed to broad 

categorizations, but if we go to a document, I can --

Q. Okay, 

MR. COLBERT: Excuse me, Mr. Small. To 

make sure, the documents that you're putting on the 

chair back there, those are confidential documents to 

be collected at some point? 

MS. BOJKO: Yes. 

MR. SMALL: I know. 

MR. COLBERT: Thank you. 

MR. SMALL: The problem is they appear to 

CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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be made a s - - do you wan t t o s e e one? T h e y are 

supposed t o be t w o - s i d e d document s^ s o m e of them a r e 

o n e - s i d e d , b u t I t h i n k we have enough r. wo-s i ' Jed o n e s 

t o cio t h e j o b . 

MR. COLBERT: We t r i e d t o c>rovide t h e 

whole t h i n q . 

MR. SMALL; I t * s o u r p o o r c o p y i n g . 

MR. COLBERT: I s e e . 

MR. SMALL: I'll put them down here. 

MR. COLBERT: I wanted to make sure they 

wouldn't leave this place. 

MR. SMALL: Say no more. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

Q. {By Mr. Small) And we have marked that as 

Exhibit 10, and I haven't referred to an Exhibit 8 or 

^ yet, but I may yet. Now, just a moment ago you 

were calking about -- what I have here as Exhibit 10 

is a document on one side called 2006 CRS Option 

Payment Budget, on the reverse side appears ro be 

some -- the feature seems to be actuals through June 

of 2005. 

MR. COLBERT: Mr. Small, can you 

reference a Bates number so we can follow? 

MR. SMALL: Yes. 

** CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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MR. COLBERT: Thank you. 

MR. SMALL: Thank you, that 's very 

useful. 

The page with the actuals on it is 517, 

Bates stamp 517, and the page with the title 

"2006 CRS Option Payment Budget" is Bates stamped 

516. 

MR. COLBERT: Thank you. 

Q. (By Mr. Small) Now, I referred to OEG. 

You said you were more familiar with the -- I'm 

sorry, you were more familiar with what ? I don' t 

want to mischaracterize it. 

A. The counterparties. 

Q. Counterparties, right. This document 

appears to organize them into groups. Is it my 

understanding that OEG, page 516, Bates stamped 516, 

aggregates certain counterparties into groups of lEU, 

OEG, and OKA, meaning -- let me start over again. 

You understand that lEU is a membership 

organization? 

A. Not really. 

Q. Okay, Do you u n d e r s t a n d t h e d e s i g n a t i o n 

" l E U , " what t h a t - -

A. I s i t i n d u s t r i a l e n d - u s e r s ? I s t h a t 

CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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right? 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

and "OHA" 

A. 

Q. 

lOl 

Energy users . 

Okay. 

They're a party to the caso . 

Okay. 

And "OEG" stands for Ohio Energy Group, 

is Ohio Hospital Association, 

Okay. 

X only say that because they're parties 

to the case. 

A. 

Q. 

rows are, 

A. 

Ohio Ener 

Okay. 

What is your understanding of wh»at thtise 

lEU, OEG, ^nd OHA? 

That they're Industrial Energy Users, 

gy Group, and the Ohio Hospital Association, 

is that what — 

Q. 

A. 

payment -

How do you arrive at these numbers? 

These look like 2006 CRS option 

- the budgeted option payments by those — 

Q, Go ahead. 

A. -- by those categories. 

Q, And whit are those categories? Who are 

the payments being made to? 

A. The payments are made to individual 
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counterparties. 

Q. Are lEU, OEG, and OHA counterparties in 

the terminology you're using? 

A. No. 

Q. So who are the counterparties? 

6 A. That's where I'm going to have to -- the 

7 hospitals are the hospitals that we have agreements 

8 with, right? They're -- I mean, we provided the 

9 documents. 

10 Q. Okay. 

11 A. All the hospitals. All the hospital 

12 option payments for the put options that CRS has or 

13 that DERS has would be delineated on that line, I 

14 believe, right? 

15 Q. Okay. 

16 A. The OEG would be those customers that are 

17 provided these documents that are the members of 

18 those groups, the counterparties that are in those 

19 groups would be summarized on this page. And then 

20 the lEU would be the counterparties that are members 

21 of that lEU group that we have option payments with. 

22 Q. Okay. And these total on the sheet to 

23 23,059,435. Do you see that on the 20O6? 

24 A. I do. 
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Q. And going back to Exhibit 7 , do you 

remember we did that C-3, the income st atements? 

A. Yeah. 

It's before. 

Oh, C-3? I thought you said "C-7," I'm 

sorry. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. C-3. 

A. Okay. 

Q. Now, I see a number for option premium 

expense in the budgeted statement of 22,247,000; do 

you see that? 

A. What page of C-3 are you on? Î m sorry. 

Q. Budgeted statement income for the year 

ended December 31^^, 2006. 

A. Yep, I see that. 

Q. And since they both appear to be budgets, 

they should be -- they're comparable. In other 

words, they're both budgets for 2006 option payments; 

is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So nearly all of the budgeted -- Î m a 

little bit confused. Why is the number for lEU, OEG, 

and OHA larger than the number on Exhibit C-3? 

A. I don't know. 
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1 Q. Are there option payments to any entities 

2 that are not under the categories IED, OEG, and OHA? 

3 A. Yes. 

4 Q. Okay . Do you know who t h e - - l e t ' s m o v e 

'5 on t o OEG i n p a r t i c u l a r . C o n c e r n i n g OEG, do you know 

6 wr:o t h e members a r e t h a t h a v e o p t i o n a g r e e m e n t s w i t h 

7 DERS? 

8 A. Again, I know the counterparties, it 

9 would be helpful if you grouped them by the OEG, 

10 OH — I mean, I think I can probably do the hospital 

11 because they have the hospital designation, right? 

12 The l£U and OEG, it might be helpful if — 

13 Q. Okay, let's mark this as an exhibit; 11. 

14 (EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

15 MR. BOEHM: Jeff, does that have a Bates 

16 number? 

17 MR. SMALL: Yes, it does. Exhibit 11 is 

18 Bates stamped 320 through 326. 

19 MR. BOEHM: Thank you. 

20 MR. SMALL: Very good clarification. I 

21 didn't have the documents earlier, so I'm not 

22 organized according to Bates stamps. 

23 Q. Do you see at the top the date November 

24 22nd^ 2004? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. This i s an agreement be tween DERS' 

p r e d e c e s s o r , CRS, -ind c e r t a i n member o r c i a n i z a t i o n s 

tha t for the purposes of t h e 03-93 c a s e were 

i d e n t i f i e d as OEG members. 

MR. SMALL: I hope I h a v e n ' t gone t o o 

f a r , David, but i t was i n your motion t o i n t e r v e n e . 

MR. BOEHM: I»m s o r r y ? I d i d n ' t c a t c h 

i t . 

MR. SMALL: These a r e your members a n d 

t h o s e were in your motion t o i n t e r v e n e . 

MR. BOEHM: Su re , 

Q. Da you r e c o g n i z e t h e s e as c o u n t e r p a r t i e s 

t o o p t i o n agreements? 

A. I do. 

Q. Now, I would t u r n t o the l a s t page, I 

see - -

(Discussion held off the record.) 

Q. Would you turn to paragraph 7 of the 

agx-eement? I'd forgotten this part of the question 

and answer we just went through, but do you recognize 

this as an agreement between what we've been calling 

DERS, which includes CRS, and these identified 

parties in the first paragraph? This is a DERS 
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1 c o n t r a c t , i s n ' t i t ? 

2 A. T h i s a g r e e m e n t ' s been s u p e r s e d e d . 

3 Q. L e t ' s j u s t s t i c k w i t h t h i s a g r e e m e n t . 

4 A. F a i r e n o u g h . 

5 Q. I s t h i s a g r e e m e n t w i t h DERS? 

6 A. Yes. 

*' Q. Okay. Now if you could move to paragraph 

8 7. In paragraph 7 there's a reference to Cincinnati 

9 Gas & Electric Company's next distribution base rate 

10 case; do you rsee that? 

11 A. I do. 

12 Q. There's an agreement there that says 

13 "Such filing" -- and it's talking about a 

14 cost-of-service study -- "shall include a rate 

15 increase for rate TS for no more than zero dollars." 

16 Do you see that? 

17 A. I do. 

IB Q. That's a provision that includes --̂  

19 that's a provision involving Cincinnati Gas & 

20 Electric which we've been otherwise referring to as 

21 DE-Ohio. Why is that in a DERS contract? 

22 A. I wasn't a party to negotiating these 

23 contracts, so I couldn't tell you why it was in 

24 there, but it seems odd to me because DERS could not 
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compel Cincinnati Qas i Electric Company to 6o 

anything really other than tc say -- to ask for that 

filing, but they can't compel the Cincinnati Gas ̂i 

Electric Company r.o do anything. 

Q. You said that this agreement had been 

superseded. What agreement supersedes it? 

A. It's superseded by the option agreements 

Q, Okay. That's the individual option 

agreements with the counterparties that are 

identified in the first paragraph of this agreement? 

A. Yes. 

MR. SMALL: All right, let's mark this ar. 

Exhibit 12. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

Q. Now, we're going to be using Exhibit 11 

and Exhibit 12. AK Steel is the first identified 

counterparty in paragraph 1 of Exhibit 11, right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And FxhibiT 12, what is that document 

Bates stamped I chrough 14? 

A. That's the option agreement that DERS ha.-r 

w i t hidJHHU^^^^^^^BBfa n d 

option that DERS bought fro.Tij 

Q, I just asked you what superseded the 
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agreements. Exhibit 11, and you said option 

agreements. Is the option agreement sinown on Exhibit 

12, is that an example of what you were saying 

supersedes the agreement in Exhibit 11? 

A. Yes. It's in -- yes. 

Q. Where did you see that? I think you --

where did you spot the superseding language? 

A. 9.7 of the contract, of the option 

payment contract. 

I should also point out that these 

agreements --

Q. I'm sorry? 

A. These agreements actually terminate on 

their own terms under I guess it's 12A, B, or C. I 

think it's under 12B. 

Q. Those paragraph numbers? 

A. I'm sorry, it's page 5, Bates stamp 324. 

Q. Go a little more slowly. I can't follow 

you , 

A. 

Mr. Small 

All right. Bates stamp 324 -

MR. SMALL: 324? I'm on ll, 

MR. PAHUTSKI: We're on the Exhibit ll, 

MR. SMALL: Okay. 
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1 Q. I'm sorry. What was the number? 

2 A. 324, 

3 Q. Yes. 

4 A. There's -- I think it's 12A where it 

5 says, "This Agreement terminates after December 

6 3ist^ 2008, or as follows," right? 

7 Q. Yes. 

8 A. Paragraph A. 

9 Paragraph B, that the Public Utilities 

10 Commission in that case, 03-93-EL-ATA, didn't issue 

11 an entry on rehearing acceptable to Cinergy such that 

12 it restores without substantial modification the 

13 original Stipulation signed by the Parties or adopts 

14 without substantial modification CG&E*s alternative 

15 proposal made in that application for rehearing. So 

16 these agreements terminated under that clause. 

17 Q. You're saying that the agreement that 

18 I W e marked as Exhibit 12 did not supersede it 

19 because it terminated by other terms within the 

20 agreement that's marked as Exhibit 11? 

21 A. Eleven terminated aad this agreementT 

22 right, and -- Exhibit 11? 

23 Q. Yes. 

24 A. We had an option — we had — let me find 
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the language. 

What was the question again, I'm sorry? 

(Question read.) 

A. It did supersede it, but Exhibit 11 was 

also terminated on its own terms is the only point of 

clarification that I was trying to raise. 

Q. We'll go back to Exhibit 11. 

A. Okay. 

Q. First paragraph; did DERS enter into 

option agreements with all of the counterparties that 

are mentioned in that paragraph? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are the terms, many terms of the 

agreejnent in what's marked as Exhibit 11, is there a 

general correspondence between those terms and the 

terms of the option agreement, Exhibit 12? 

A. No. One's an agreement to provide 

electricity, the other one is an option agreement, so 

no, 

Q. But Exhibit 11 shows what the terms of 

service would be under an option agreement; isn't 

that correct? 

A. No. It's not correct. 

(Discussion held off the record.) 
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There's an agreer.ent wich OE'-r, -.here* s — 

MR. PAHUTSKI; Objection. "There's no 

evi :-,(' ncir -• 

MR. SMALL: Ok,ay. 

MR. PAHUTSKI: — exhibits- or ^iv/thing 

shcv;.n:; that OEG is a party t o these agret-n^erts. 

MR. SMALL: All right. There's an 

agreenenc with counterparties that have been 

identified in this case as members of OEG. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

Q. Mr. Whitlock, I'm going to go c a z k to 

Exhibit ii and paragraph 2, option A. At the bcctorr; 

of that paragraph, it's labeled as option A, there's 

a reference, the last words in that paragraph are 

" . . . plus the IMF up to 4 percent of little g." Do 

you see that? 

A. I do. 

Q. Do you know when the IMF was introduced 

by CE-Chic intc the 03-93 cas<:=? 

A. I don't. 

— > ,> ur previous stater:ent re-g.̂ r 

-er mlr..̂ " *cri cf ~nis â reti-'rr. t by it.-, .:w'r. ".-jr 

that cy y c r :;wn reading of tr.is dorurent: 'wh 
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.13 
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Q. Let's go back to paragraph 12, 

rder in Case 03-95-EL-ATA is issued which is 

accepT.afcle re CG&E There was an order ir 

03-93-EL-ATA chat was ^iicceptable to CGSE, • î<Aiir.'t. 

there? 

A . I don't believe so. 

Q. Well, in the FPP case that you're 

testifying in, isn't that the FPP part of the 

company's plan that was accepted by the Commission? 

A. I believe it was modified, though. It's 

my understanding that it was modified and that rhese 

agreements were -- at any rate, these agreements a r e 

superseded cy these agreements, it says that in 

9.7 --

Q. So you're saying regardless of whether 

it's superseded by its own terms, it's superseded by 

the --

xei 

cot ion â iir'-iement. 

-._ i. r '-or. L . X nere are .Tcre tnan cn 

gree-.ent '.- îLh the S3r:e parties, and weij. get 

.•; c- r 

I I ^ ..' L.. 
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1 order. 

2 MR. SMALL: Let's make this Exhibit 14. 

3 (EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

4 MR. PAHUTSKI: I'm sorry, this was 

5 exhibit? 

6 THE REPORTER: Fourteen. 

7 MR. PAHUTSKI: Thank you. 

8 MR. BOEHM: And what's the Bates number? 

9 MR. SMALL: It's 327 to 332. 

10 Q. (By Mr. Small) This agreement, let's 

11 compare it with Exhibit 11. This agreement is also 

12 with the same counterparties; is that correct? 

13 A. No. 

14 Q. Some of the same counterparties? 

15 A. Yes. 

16 Q. Does Exhibit 11 supersede — does the 

17 agreement shown in Exhibit 11 supersede the agreement 

18 shown in Exhibit 14? 

19 A. It does. It says that. The agreement 

20, replaces and supersedes the terms and conditions of 

21 the Agreement dated May 19t:h^ 2004. 

22 Q. Why was the agreement in Exhibit 11 

23 executed? Why was that executed to supersede the 

24 agreement in Exhibit 14? 
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A. 

negotiating 

exactly. 

Q. 

way c>f the 

12? 

A. 

Q. 

stamped 333 

Q. 

...». 

I don't 

of the?e 

Were you 

option ag: 

I was nol 

Okay. I 

• 

(EXHIBIT 

/̂  

<now. I wasn't 

contracts. so I 

involved in the 

reements, for in. 

rf • 

m going to 

MARKED FOR 

Now, this agreement 

mark 

114 

a party to the 

don't know 

creation in any 

stance. Exhibit 

Exhibit 15 Bates 

IDENTIFICATION.) 

-- I m sorry, this 

document is dated April 4^^, 2005, which is after 

the option agreement; is that correct? Or let me go 

back-

Are there option agreements with 

mUM^hich is the subject matter of this letter that 

are dated prior to April 4^^, 2005? 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Correction for the record, 

The letter refers to^ 

MR. SMALL: I'm sorry. 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Could you reread the 

question/ Mr. Small? I'm sorry, I lost it. 

MR. SMALL: Let me start over again, 
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Q- Mr. Whitlock, is there a option agreement 

between DERS andjfmjp and is there an option agreement 

between DERS and||H||hat predates April 4*̂ ,̂ 2005? 

A. flIHHHHB 
Q. m m p ĵ  be l ieve t h a t ' si 

MR. PAHUTOKI: Mr. Small, if there is 

such an agreement, it would be in the materials we 

produced. Mr. Whitlock obviously is having 

difficulty locating that, but if there is one, it 

would be in the materials we produced. 

MR. SMALL: This is kind of foundational. 

I believe there is an agreement, 

Q, The next question is going to be what is 

the purpose of this April 4^^, 2005, letter which 

is Exhibit 15? If yo.u can answer that without going 

through the document book, that would be fine. 

A. This agreement seems to amend the option 

premium payment for realtime pricing customers, 

Q. A.nd would that be in a preexisting option 

agreement? 

A. I believe that 

the option agreements predated this letter 

Q. And that's when it's amended. 

A. That's what it appears to me. 
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Q, Let's go to Exhibit 13. 

MR. PAHUTSKI:- Mr. Small, do you have 

vHHother copy of Exhibit 13? 

Thank you. 

Q. Mr. Whitlock, do you know the reason why 

there are multiple agreements with certain parties in 

this, as we've gone through Exhibits 11, 14, 15, and 

the option agreement 12? You have Exhibit 12, don't 

you? 

A. I do. 

Q. Okay. Do you know why there are multiple 

agreements with these parties? 

A. I don't. 

Q. Did you have any part or play any role in 

negotiating them? 

A. 

Q. 

agreements 

A. 

the first 

I did not. 

When did your r 

? Was that just 

It was -- yeah. 

thing that I did 

payments was to process the 

payments. 

Q. 

stamp 334, 

Now, Exhibit 13 

has an agreement 

ole start with the option 

to process payments? 

So it was in -- that was 

relative to the option 

payments or approve 

, which 

and it 

starts at Bates 

mentions lEU in 
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1 ^his cas^; do you see that? The firsz paragraph. 

2 A. I do. 

3 Q. So the:5e are -- the named c.-. r z ies are 

4 m tr rn o ̂£- r s c t * EIJ; is that your u n d e r s --: a r. d i t. q ? 

5 A. I mean, the agreement s -^ys i * ' s between 

6 Ci r.er̂ jy Corp. t hrough its cigent Cin^ rgy -'e t.ai 1 Sal©c? 

7 and t n e Industrial Energy Users - Ohio, TEU - Chio, 

8 for the benefit of Marathon Ashland, Inc, and General 

9 Motors, Inc. customers. 

10 Q. S o t h e agreement is with TEU. 

11 A. I don't know what "further benefit" 

12 means. 

13 MR. PAHUTSKI: Objection. Objection. I 

14 think that mischaracterizes what Mr. Whitlock just 

15 testified to. 

16 MR. SMALL: He just read it. I asked for 

17 his interpretation. 

IS MR, PAHUTSKI: Object in that it could 

IB c a 1. i f.or: - - that: calls fcr .-:; legal c c n •..:• .1 ̂  s i c n a s z o 

2 0 ccn*. racL in terpreta t ic:"i, and Mr. /?h i tl G-.7K ' :r no t an 

21 a: r. crney trained to interpret these "oci r -^-z Z3 f rc.T a 

o.: 

Q . '̂tovv, Mr . / j h i z l z c k , i ",IS a q r e e 

i. „ --
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A. N::. 

Q. An.", why not? 

?.. 3ei::.->use it was supers'eded by option 

aoresmenci; wi::r; Marathon Ashland, Inc. and General 

Motors, Inc. 

t Tl̂ e ether thing that I should point cut 

^ is on page 338 that this agreement, again, has 

8 termination clauses that says, you know, an A, B, and 

9 a C that can be plainly read 

10 Q. And that was Bates stamp 333? 

11 A. Yes, sir. 

12 MR. SMALL: And let's mark this a s 

13 Exhibit 14 

14 MR. PAHUTSKI: What are we marking 

15 Exhibit 14? 

16 MR. SMALL: Sixteen. 

17 (EXHIBITS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

18 MR. NEILSEN: 341 is new Exhibit No. 16? 

19 Tî E REPORTER: Yes. 

20 MR. St'lkLL: 'Why, i s t h e r e 5c:rie c o n f u s i o n ? 

21 MS. aOJKO: I t was n o t :rtar:<ed c r e v i c u s l y . 

y.?.. MEILSH:: : : Okay, ve were : u s t taI.Jcing 

ana "he a g r e enment: ycu w-ere j u s ' t a l k : ng a b o u t v/i th 

n J *̂  ''•> u J 
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MS. 5CJKC: The November agreementr tni-t 

is Bates stamped 334. 

MR. ME:II3;^N: Yes. That is exhibit 

number what? 

MR. SMALL: Thirteen. 

MR. NEILSEN: Thirteen? 

MS. BOJKO: Yes, 

MR. NEILSEN: Thank you. 

Q. (By Mr- Small) And No. 16 is an earlier 

agreement? 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Can you clarify? Earlier 

than what? 

MR. SMALL: Eariier than the Exhibit 13 

agreement. 

A. It appears to be, yeah. 

Q. Do you knew why there were multiple 

agreements? 

A. I den't. 

Q. Now, 1 ha-/<3 an cpT: ion agreerrent as 

Exhicit 17. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED TO?. IDE.MI FICATION . : 

Q. This is ar. c p z i z n agreement involving 

General Motors, anc i s it ycur understanding tnat 

this sucersedvid tr.̂^ earlier 3'":rc*̂i"-5:'t s vitn lE^ a:;i 
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13 

members named therein? 

MR. COLBERT: What Bates number are you 

looking at new, Jeff? 

MR. SMALL: HdUt=s scamped 50 is Exhibit 

No. 17. 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Can ycu repeat the 

question, Mr. Small? 

(Question read.) 

0, And what X mean "members named therein," 

I mean General Motors was named in Exhibit 13 and 16 

So this would supersede the agreement with --

involving GM. 

A. It does on Bates stamp 59, right, it 

talks about "This Agreement supersedes and replaces 

in its entirety the agreement between CRS and GM 

dated November 8^^, 2004." 

Q. And, again/ you didn't have anything to 

do with negotiating cr creating this, ycu came in at 

tn^^ point where ycu '«ere processing payments. 

These were existing agreements. >. 

Okay. Zce-3 ZSRS have agroe.Tents with 

IC rr-.y kncwledg-e 

• - 1 _ - * . -
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would be Ie 

A. 

Q. 

DERS --

A. 

Q. 

Cincinnati? 

A. 

Q. 

but . . , 

Q. 

Corporation 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

That's all 

121 

gal counsel for them* 

No. 

Have you in the -- and when I say "you," 

Yes. 

-" have agreements with the city of 

Yes. 

^ o l No. 

All right. 

MR. SMALL: I thought the answer was no. 

• 

Have you had dealings with Duke Realty 

or with Howard Petricoff? 

Not to my knowledge. 

Does DERS have any agreements with 

Yes. 

And that was one of the OEG members? 

right, let's move on. 

Does DERS have any agreement with^HH|H 

A. No, 

I think we provided the documents and all 

the agreements that DERS*s a party to. 
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Q. X'm just doing a little housekeeping 

here. 

with 

A. That's fair. 

Q. H^ve rhe.re been any agreements with DERS 

I don't know. 

Is there any agreement between DERS and 

or have you ever heard of 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Objection; compound 

question. Can you ask that twice? 

Q. Is there any agreomejit betwsei 

DERS? 

MR. PAHUTSKI: Again, as Mr. Whitlock has 

indicated earlier, agreements between DERS and 

customers of Duke Energy - Ohio that are parties to 

these proceedings have been provided in the documents 

we provided today, 

Q. Okay. Looks lik© your answer is "I don't 

know," that 1 should look in the documents. 

/ A. Yes. To both. 

Q. Huh? 

A. Yes to both. I don't know, and you 

should look in the documents. 

•** CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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1 Q . Can you give an example -- there's a 

2 statement in one of your pleadings, meaning DERS's 

3 pleadingi?, that there are confidentiality clauses in 

4 the requestri-d documents. That would be these 

5 requested documents that required DERS and 

6 counterpa r t ies to seek to maintain the cont ract a G 

7 confidential? I'm actually reading that, quoting 

8 that from one of the DERS pleadings in this case, 

9 We've looked at several of these option 

10 agreements, can you point to clauses where 

11 confidentiality is requested? Do you know of any 

12 provisions like that? 

13 A. In 9.5. I'm on Bate.^^ 059. 

14 Q. What exhibit number are ycu on? 

15 A. I don't know. Exhibit 17. 

16 Q. All right, Please. 

17 A. General Motors. 

13 Q. Bates stamped? 

19 A. Cn Bates stamp 055, page 10 of the 

20 agreement, Section 9.5 talks about confidentiality. 

21 Q. Okay. 

22 MR. PAHUTSKI: Mr. Small, we're 

2 5 approaching 6 c'clock. Are we about to wrap up? 

24 MR. SMALL: We are about to wrap up. 

CONFIDENTIAL ' '' 
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1 2 4 

1 '.EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

2 MR. PAHUTSKI: Mr. Small, just for 

3 convenience s.̂ ke, are we through with exhibi t s up 

through H:xhibir: 17 so Mr. Whitlock can just organiz-e 

this side of tne table here? 

6 MR. SMALL: I think so 

7 MR. PAHUTSKI: Thank you. So he just 

8 needs to have in front of him at this point Exhibit 

9 18? 

10 MR. SMALL: Yes. 

11 MR. PAHUTSKI: Thank you 

12 MR. SMALL: I may have to go back Lo one 

13 in a little bic, but right now I'm going to ask about 

14 18. 

15 MR. COLBERT: 18 which is Bates stamp 

16 number? 

17 MR. Sr^ALL: It's 34 7. 

18 MR. COLBERT: Thanks. 

19 Q. (By Mr, Small) Have yot̂  seen this 

20 agreement before? Have you looked at this agreement 

21 before? 

22 A . I have seen it, 

23 Q. Can you tell me who the h o s p i t a l s are? 

24 Is that a reference to the Ohio Hospital Association 

CONFIDENTIAL "* 
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24 
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which Mr. Sites is the attorney for? 

A. I'm assuming that it's on Bates stamp 

352, it's Exhibit 1 of the agreement. 

Q. These are the hospitals. 

A. I would assume- It says -- in fact, it 

does, the first sentence/ right. It says the 

agreement -- attached agreement Exhibit 1. 

Q. Very well, thank you. 

A. You're welcome. 

MB, SMALL: Exhibit 19. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION,) 

Q. Mr, Whitlock, this agreement superseded 

the — "this agreement" being Exhibit 19, superseded 

the agreement shown in Exhibit 18? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And now I'm going to go to Exhibit 20, 

Bates stamped 204. 

(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 

Q. Mr. Whitlock/ the option agreement, 

similar to the previous situations in Exhibit 20, 

superseded the agreement in Exhibit 19, at least with 

respect to 

A. Yes, I take it at 212, Bates stamp 212, 

Section 9.7 of your Exhibit 20, it talks about this 

* CONFIDENTIAL ** 
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agreement supersedes thac agreement. And that also 

in your Exhibit 19, that those agreements also 

terminate for any of the following reasons, A, B, and 

C on page 4, Bates stamped 356. 

Q. I'm not -- where are you? 

A. Your Exhibit 19. 

Q, Yes. 

A. I'm trying to -- I'm trying to keep track 

of 

0- Nineteen, okay. I'm on the wrong 

exhibit. 

A, Bates stamp 356, Exhibit 19. 

Also talks about termination clauses for 

the October 28^^ agreement. 

Q. Okay. Let's go back to Exhibit 19 for a 

second. 

A. Okay. 

Q. Paragraph 4, do you see the statement 

about a $50,000 payment to the Ohio Hospital 

Association? 

A. 

' Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I do. 

Do you know what the payment's for? 

I do not. 

Was there a payment made to the Ohio 
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Association in the amount of $50,000? 

's 

money back. 

thi 

whe 

way 

any 

ask 

If 

in 

Exh 

Q. 

s was no 

ther the 

A. 

Q. 

I don't know, but if there was and this 

been superseded, we should ask for the 

I'll check. 

I suppose it could 

t superseded. Okay 

payment was made. 

I don't know. 

You don't know. 

have been made while 

; I was just asking 

Do you know whether that payment in any 

'was carried over into the 

of t)r 

that 

there 

those 

Q. 

e 

th 

is 

hospitals? 

MR, PAHUTSKI: Mr. 

e option agreements 

such a payment, th 

agreements. 

ibit 13, 

A, 

Q. 

A. 

0. 

A. 

MR. SMALL: Okay. 

Mr. Whitlock, if y 

Bates stamped 337. 

Give me a second, 

Yeah, 

Exhibit 13? 

Yes. 

I have it. 

option agreement with 

Small, we're going to 

speak for themselves. 

ey'll be self-evident 

ou would return to 

would you please? 
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1 Q. Bates stamped 337 and paragraph 4. 

2 A. Yes. 

3 Q. Do you see a statement about a 

4 $]00,O00 payment to the Industrial Energy Users -

5 Ohio? 

6 A. I do. 

7 Q. Do you know whether that -- what that 

8 payment's for? 

9 A. I do not. 

Q. Do you know whether that payment was 

A. I'd answer it the same way as I answered 

your previous question in the other agreement. No, I 

14 don't know. 

15 Q. And as far as the payments are concerned, 

16 would that appear in the financial documents that 

were produced today, invoices or something along 

18 those lines? 

19 A. If they were paid, they should have been 

in there. If they were paid in 2005, it should have 

showed up, right. But again, I don't think they --

this agreement was never active, right? It was 

superseded. And so if we paid it, we should try to 

10 

11 made? 

12 

13 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 ge t it back, I would contend, but we'll work on that 
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Sorry, 

MR. SMALL: Let's just go off the record 

Discussion held off the record.) 

for a moment 
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.CONFIDENTIAL PROPRIETAW 
TRADESECRET 

A g r e e m e n t 

This Agreement is between Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC (Cinergy), and 

AK Steel Corporation., Air Products & Chemicals, Inc., BP Products 

North America, Ford Motor Company, GE Aircraft Engines, and The 

Proctor and Gamble Co. (Customers), effective this 22nd day of 

November, 2004. This Agreement replaces and supersedes the terms 

and conditions of the Agreement dated May 19, 2004, between 

Customers and Cinergy (Parties)- It is the intent of the Parties to this 

Agreement to bind the Customers and Cinergy to the terms and 

conditions set forth herein. 

This Agreement is binding on the Parties regarding the subject 

matter herein and is to remain confidential among the Parties and may 

be released to non-Parties only if ordered by a court or administrative 

agency of competent junsdiction. If the issue of this Agreement's 

confidentiality comes before a court or administrative agency of 

competent jurisdiction the party before such court or administrative 

agency shall immediately notify the other party. The Parties shall defend 

the confidentiality of this Agreement The Parties shall not circulate the 

Agreement, or its existence, to any employee, agent, or assignee of the 

party uniess such employee, agent, or assignee has a need to know for 

the purpose of effectuating the Agreement, 

The Parties, for good consideration, agree io the following terms 

and conditions: 

320 
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1. The Parties expect that the Provider of Last Resort (POLR) 
charge of the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. (CG&E) mil consist 
of these components: 1) Rate Stabilization Charge (RSC); 2) 
Annually Adjusted Component (AAC); 3) Infrastructure 
Maintenance Fund (IMF); and 4) System Reliability Tracker 
(SRT)' 

2. The Customers may, individually and on an individual account 
basis, select one of the foUowing options for competitive retail 
electric service no later than December 15, 2004. 

Option A 

A. Beginning no earlier than Janxiary 1, 2005, and ending 
Oecember 31, 2008, each Customer (except General Electric^ 
may purchase competitive retail electric generation service froxh 
a Cinergy affiliated certified competitive retail electric service 
(CRES) provider at their current tarifTed unbundled generation 
rate approved by the Commission in Case No. 99-1658-EL-ETP 
and also known as Big G, plus an amount equal to the 
quarterly adjusted fuel component (which shall not include any 
amount for emission allowances) of CG&E's price to compare 
component of its market-based standard service offer set forth 
by the Commission in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA. Cinergy shall 
reimburse quarterly all Customers for all amounts actually paid 
to CG&E for the following items: 1) Regulatory Transition 
Charges (RTC); 2) RSC; 3) AAC; and 4) SRT; From January 1, 
2005 through December 31 , 2008, Cinergy shall also reimburse 
quarterly all Customers for any actual payment made to CG&E 
of the IMF in excess of 4% of little g; The effect of such 
reimbursement shall be that Customers will pay the unbundled 
generation rate, Big G, plus quarterly fuel increases (not 
including emission allowances) plus the IMF up to 4% of little g. 

For any Customer who elects this Option A and has a CRES 
contract extending beyond January 1, 2005, but ending no later 
t h a n December 31, 2005, Cinergy shall reimburse such 
Customer, during 2005 until the Customer begins service 
u n d e r this Option A no later than January 1, 2006, for the 
following items: 1) one hatf of the SRT actually paid; 2) and one 
ha l f of the AAC actually paid; and 3) any IMF charge in excess 
<5f 4 % of little g actually paid* 

# 

tC(M194:) 
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Beginning no earlier than January 1, 2005 and ending 
December 31 , 2008, General Electric and P8bG's Ivorydale and 
Healthcare Research Center facilities may purchase competitive 
retail electric service from a Cinergy affiliated CRES pursuant to 
the terms and conditions of their existing Service Agreements 
for Supply of Electric Energy with CG&E adjusted quarterly for 
fuel (with no cost for emission allowances^ Cinergy shall 
reimburse quarterly General Electric and P&G for all amounts 
actually paid to CG&E fon 1) RTC; 2) RSC; 3) AAC; and SRT. 
Cinergy shall also reimburse quarterly General Electrie and 
P&G for all IMP payments made to CG&E in excess of 4% of 
little g. P&G's BDH and CBL for the Ivorydale and Healthcare 
Research Center facilities are defined in their current RTP' 
agreements and may be adjusted annually^ unless the parties 
agree otherwise. 

Under this Option A, Cinergy may set off revenues collected for 
actual RTC, RSC, AAC, SRT, or IMF charges against any 
outstanding balance owed to Cinergy or CG&E.; or. 

Option B 

B. Each Customer may accept CG&E's market based standard 
service offer price, ir^luding^ the price to compare and POLR 
charges approved by the Commission in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA 
and retain the right through December 3 1 , 2008, to switch to a 
CREIS under the terms and conditions of the Commission's 
Order. During any time between January 1, 2005, and 
December 31 , 2008, when it is purchasing from a CRES under 
Option B, C lne i^ shall reimburse quarterly each Customer 
ainpui^t^ actually paid to CG&E for the following items: 1) 50% 
of R ^ j 2>^^50% of AAC; 3) 50% of SRT, and 4) any actual 
payment made to CG&E of the IMF in excess of 4% of litde g. 
During January 1, 2005, through December 31 , 2008, 
Customers choosing Option B must pay to Cinergy quarterly 
ona hjalf of the emission allowance component of the fuel' 
component of the price to compare^ Cineigy may set off 
revenues collected for actual RTC/FeSGi AAC, SRT, or IMF 
charges? against any outstanding balance owed to Cinergy or 
CG&E. 

3, Under both Option A and Option B, this Agreement constitutes 
Customers' contract with a credit worthy CRES to provide firm 
generation service for their full capacity, energy and 
transmission requirements from January I, 2005, through 
December 31, 2008, and satisfies to the maximum extent 

{C04I9^;I 
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possible the requirements of Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA that the 
first 50% of eligible load by customer class to switch to a CRE^S 
shall not pay the RSC and shall not pay the AAC. 

^' If, prior to December 31 , 2008, any of the Customers add 
additional load or accounts in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company's certified territory which exceeds a Customer's 
combined (all accounts) maximum demand as of January 1, 
2005, such new load or accounts may receive the options and 
benefits accruing from participation in this Agreement to the 
extent that, for each Customer, such new load or accounts 
cumulatively represents new peak load of three (3) MWor less^ 
any accounts representing new load beyond the foregoing limit 
are not included under this Agreement 

5- This agreement has no application to The Cincinnati Gas & 
Electric Company's transmission and distribution rates as 
approved by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 
Customers shall pay the applicable transmission and 
distribution rates of The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company as 
approved by the Commission, and/or if applicable, shall pay to 
Oinergy Retail Sales the applicable transmission charges equal 
to the transmission charges approved by the Public Utilities tflf 
Commission of Ohio for Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company. ^ ^ 

6. Cinergy will comply with all regulatory requirements necessary 
to be certified as a competitive retail electric service provider to 
offer competitive retail electric service to Customers as required 
by paragraph one (1) ofthis Agreement 

7. In the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company's next distribution 
base rate case that results in a change in the Customers' rates, 
CG&E will file a cost of service study reflecting actual cost of 
service for all rate classes. Such filing shall include a rate 
increase for rate TS of no more than $ 0.00. The Parties retain 
^ 1 legal rights in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company's next 
distribution base rate case, including but not limited to, rights 
to litigate and settie the case. The filing of the cost of service 
d o e s not in any way constitute a guarantee regarding the 
outcome of the case. The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
sha l l support the future distribution rider, proposed as Rider 
CIR, allocated based upon distribution net plant. 

8. T h e Customers shall cause the Ohio Energy Group to support 
a n Application for Rehearing filed by The Cincinnati Gas & 
Electric Company and/or OEG seeking reinstatement without 

lC04I94:i 
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rnodification of the Stipulation signed by The Cincinnati Gas & 
Electric Company and OEG or approval l ^ the Commission 
without modification of CG&E alternative proposal submitted in 
its application for rehearing, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA, and 
any related litigation. 

If a Customer had shopped for competitive generation and is 
subject to a minimum stay with CG&E that extends beyond 
January 1, 2005, then the minimum stay shall be waived and 
the Customer may elect under Paragraph 1 for service to be 
effeciive during 2005, 

10. Nothing in this Agreement modifies or limits any settlement 
agreement reached by the Parties or their agents in Case No. 
99-1658-EL-ETP, 

11. The Parties agree to work in good faith to carry out the intent of 
Paragraph I, including the development of CRES contracts with 
terms and conditions as similar as possible to the existing 
unbundled tariffs. Cinergy will not require surety bonds, 
deposits or other corporate guarantees under Paragraph 1. 

12. If an order in Case Uo. 03-93-EL-ATA is issued which is 
acceptable to CG&E but which renders invalid or ineffective any 
provision of this Agreement to the cconcwnic detriment of the 
Customers, then Cinergy will provide the same economic value 
to the impacted Customer(s) through some other mutually 
acceptable process. 

This Agreement terminates after December 31 , 2008, or as follows: 

A. The^ Commission, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA, and ongoing fuel 
cost recovery cases, fails to approve as part of the capped 
Provider of Last Resort Charge, a fuel cost recovery mechanism 
s u c h that fuel costs equal the average embedded fuel costs for 
ail consumers in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
service territory served by any Cinergy company. 

B. The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in case no. 03-93-EL-
ATA, fails to issue an entry on rehearing acceptable to Cinergy 
s u c h that it restores without substantial modification the 
original Stipulation signed by the Parties or adopts withoul 

!Qi)4 I ^-1 J 
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substantial modification CG&E's altemative proposal made in 
its application for rehearing. 

C. A court or administrative agency of competent jurisdicdon 
issues an order depriving the Parties of the benefits of this 
Agreement or otherwise voiding this Agreement 

Before termination of the Agreement as provided in paragraphs A and 

B above, the Parties agree to use best efforts to fulfill the intent of this 

Agreement, by negotiating amendments to the Agreement that provide 

the Parties with substantially the same economic benefit for substantially 

the same consideration as contained in the original Agreement 

All notices, demands, and statements to be given hereunder shall be 

©ven in writing to the Parties at the addresses appearing herein below 

and will be effective upon actual receipt: 

To Customers; 

David F. Boehm, Esq. or 
Michael L. Kurtz, Esq. 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 2110 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

To Cinergy: 

James B. Gainer 
Cinergy Services, Inc. 
139 Eas t Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

or such other address as is provided in writing by the recipient from time 

to time. Payments sball be made in a commercially practicable manner 

such as by check, ACH or wire transfer to the account designated by the 

payee from t ime to time. 

{CX)4104I 
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Cinergy and the Customers shall defend, indemnify, and hold 

hannless the non-breaching party from any and all claims by third 

Parties regarding the enforcement or breach of this Agreement arising 

from or in connection with the performance of this Agreement 

This Agreement is for the exclusive benefit of the Parties and may 

not be assigned without the written consent of the non-assigning party. 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 

with tiie laws of the State oS Ohio, 

Entered into on this 22nd day of November: 

On behalf of Cinergy On Behalf of the Customers 

Paul A, Colbert, Senior Counsel David Boehm, Counsel 
The Cindnnati Gas & Electric Company Michael L. Kurtz, Counsel 
155 East Broad Street Boehm, Kurtz, & Lowiy 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 36 East Seventh Street 

Suite 2110 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

{CMI94:J 326 
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OPTIONAGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

CINERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC 

AND 

This Option Agreement (the "Agreement**) is entered into as of this 2nd day of Febniary, 2005 

(the "EfTective Date") by ami between Cineigy Retail Sales, LLC ("CRS") a Delaware limited 

liability company, ^ n d ^ ^ j g / g f / g g / ^ ^ (each 

individually a "Part/ or collccdvcly the "Parties"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, """ 
purchases elccn-ic'poweTs^ice Irom The cmcinnati Gas & Electric Company (CG&E) on 
metered accounts listed on Exhibit C. 

^ 

WHEREAS, CRS has been certified by the Public Utilities Cbmmission of Ohio as a Certified 
Retail Electnc Supplier C*CRES") and has die Kithority to engage in Uie sale of electrical power at 
retail; 

WHEREAS, CRS ire to establish (emu and coivfitions for diis option. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the 
Parties agree as fdlcws: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

The following definitions and any terms defined in this Agreement shall apply 
hereunder. 

"Ai&lbis" means, with respect to any person, any other person (other than an individual) that, 
directly or indirectly, throu^ one or more intennediaries, commis, or is controlled by, or is under 
common control with, such person. For this purpose, "control'' means the direct or indirect 

Cinergy Corporate Records 
1016280 iirfitfiiiii 
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ownership of l en (10) percent or more. 

"Base Contract Price' means die price in %\}^ as set forth in Exhibit B to be paid by AK Sted to 
CRS forthe purchase of Generation and Transmission service under this Agreement 

" f i^ ioSStf ia^" "**^^ * ***y ^^ "^^^^^ Federal Reserve member banks in Ohio arc opeti ftw 
business; and a Business Day shall open at 8:00 a.m. and close at 5:00 p.m. eastern prevailing 
time, unless otherwise agreed to by the Panies in writing. 

"MflfflTnwm Pemand" m e a n s y H H I B M n b i n e d maximum annual î em t̂iAs for alf 
^ P l f l c c o ^ ^ on Exhibit C witrCincinnati Gas & Electric ("CGAE") for the twelve 

months ending December 31,2004. 

*̂C f̂cpacitv̂  has the meaning set forth in any Transmission Provider's tariff or MISO's 
tnmsmisston tariff, as amended fiom time to time, or as defined in any transmission tariif of a 
successor to MISC. 

"Dfffn^ l̂tjng Party" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.1. 

"Enefffv* means electric energy of the character commonly known as three-phase, sixty hertz 
electric energy that is delivered at the nominal voltage ofthe Delivery Point, expressed in 
megawatt hours (MWh). 

"^v«p^ 9f pcfault" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.1. 

"FERC" means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or any successor agcnqr tfiereto. 

"Eina" meansdjattfic only excuse for the fiiiluie to deliver Eneigy by CRS or the Mure to receive 
Energy ^ i t j / j f t ^ ^^"^ M^eure or the other Party's fiulure to perform. 

"Fiill Requirewygfiia Eierav^ meana, except as provided herein, ^ l ^ H H ^ ' ^ ' purdiase all of 
its retail Energy requirements for its fadlify fiom CRS and H J ^ ^ H f ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
the Energy provided hereunder to any third party. 

"Iiptereat Rate" means, for any date the lesser of (a) two (2) percent over the per annum rate of 
interest equal to the prime lending rate ("Prime Rate") as may be published from time to time in 
the Fedoal Reserve Sutislical Release H. 15; or (b) the maximum lawfiil interest rate. 

"MSC means megawatt 

"TenB* shall have the meaning specified in Article 4,1. 

"Transmission Providers* means die entity or entities transmitting or tcan^porting the Energy 
on behalf of CRS o A B M B | | A D c h ' v e r y Point 

O02 
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ARTICLE II 
OPTION 

2-1 flHHB^wrently purchases its genemtion electric service from The Cincinnati Qas & 
clSmcCompany f̂ CGAE**) pursuant to the applicable tariffs or will provide notice by 
December 30, 2004 that it will purdhase ^neration electric service fi»m CG&.B starting 

^ m ^ J ^ December 31,2005 in accordance with applicable CG&E tariff requirements. 
v H p H l i e r e b y grants to CRS the exclusive option, upon thirty (30) days notice, to 

provide generation electric service for all o ^ H H B I H ^ c c o u n t s and load set fi>Tih in 
Exhibit C, including any increases tn aocordanc^R^draion 3.1, as of December 31, 
2004 Ct)ptjon"), In the event thai an Electric Choice InsufiScient Retum Notice Fee is 
incurred l>flHiHH|4u« to switching back to CG&E standard tarrif^ serrice prior to 
January 3 t720K!1nmount equivalent to said fee will be paid t o M B H B j ^ CRS. 

2.2 CRS ^ i have the right to exercise this Option at any thne during the Tenm of this 
Agreement 

2.3 In exchange ^ ^ R B H B ! ' " ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ' opticm, CRS agrees to p a y g H H H k c f a 
caloidar year quwtCTonh^emi, until exercise of Uie Option, the a m o u n n ^ ^ H g o n 
Exhibit A ^Option Payment'*)- The Parties agree that. i M H M | | | d e f i i u l t s or is 
delinquent, after any applicabie cure p e r i o d ^ ^ n y o f its p ^ f f l m ^ ^ any Cinergy 
affiliated company for any service provided ^^tZ/Z/K^^^^^ CRS has the right to offset 

^ omount^mil the Option Payment due hereunder with any amounts that are owed 
Cinergy affihated ccmipany. 

2,5 IfCRS exercises its Option, the Parties shall enter into a power sale agreement, including 
the terms set forth in Article IIL 

ARTICLE III 
CRS POWER CONTRACT TERMS 

3.1 la the evem CRS exercises its option, a power sale apeement between CRS and AK. Sted 
will be negotiated. The power sale agreemem shall include generally accepted lerms and 
conditions relating to the sale of competitive retail electric generation service, including, 
among others, the following terms; 

003 
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Energy Ouantity and Tvpe. CRS shall provide 
Requirements Energy and Capacity up to 
Maximum Demand C'Quantit/*). If during 
IHmifis additional load or accounts greater th: 
account is not included within the terms ofthis 
no obligation to provide Enetgy and Capacity 
iiA forth herein. 

Firm, Full 

greem 

en such new 
t and CRS shall have 

e the Quantity 

b. Transmission Service and Chyryea. Transmission service will be provided in 
accordance with the open access transmission tariff of the Midwest 
Independent Transmission System Operator, hic. or CG&E (OT an affiliate on 
its behalf), whichever is applicable, as filed with the FERC and as it may be 
amended, fiom time to time; or any successor tariff. 

C Base Contract prjce. THt Base Contract Price is set forth in Exhibit R, 

d. Change to Prices. As a retail sale, the power sale agreement is not subject to 
the jurisdiction of the FERC; nor shall eidter Party sedc to have the FERC 
assert jurisdiction over the Agreement However, to the extent that either the 
FERC or the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio asserts jurisdiction over the 
Agreement, the Parties agree that the Contract Price specifoi above i s n g ^ n d 
reasonable and consistent with die public interest. Neither CSiS ' ' 4 0 1 1 1 1 
shaU seek to modify the Base Cbntract Price through the ausp i^ so fany 
regulatory body. 

<̂ XaOfi- The term ofthe power sale agreemem shall be through December 31, 
2008. 

f Cccdil- The power sale agreement will have terms and conditions as similar as 
possible to CG&E's existing unbundled uriffo. CRS will not require surety 
bonds, deposits or other corporate guarantees. 

g. Adiustcd Base Contract Pric;^ If CRS exercisea this option, then the coinbined 
luivalcnt to 

In addition, there will be transmission charges to be paid to CRS as set tonn m 
Exhibtt B. 

4.1 

ARTICLE IV 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 

Aareem^^ Terni and Effbetlve D ^ ^ This Agreement shall become effective upon 
execution by the Parties. This Agreement shall extend from January t, 2005 through and 
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induding December 31, 2008, unless terminated eariier in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreemeni ("Term"). 

lei 
Parties agree to use best efforts !A lUifliniirintent ofthis Agreement by negotiating 

amendments to this Agreement that put the Parties tn substantially the same overall 
economic posittons as created under the PUCO's Order dated November 23,2004 in Case 
No. 03-93-EL-ATA and this Agreement 

4.3 After Tgrn^nflti"!" The applicable provisions ofthis Agreemem shall continue in effect 
after terminaticm thereof to the extent necessary to provide for final billing, billing 
adjustments and payments. 

ARTICLE V 
BILLING 

5-1 Euasilt- CRS shall sutoiit the Option Payment t o ^ R i J S j ^ i t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ transfer 
within forty-five (45) days after the end of each cajmdvyear quarter. The payment 
shall be submitted to an account or address designated b] 

DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES 

6.1 Events of Ptfti^f An "Evem of Defimh' shall mean, with respea to a Party 
(*Defiujlting Party'X the occumniceof aoyof the following: 

6.1.1 any representation or wammty made by the Defaulting Party herein shall at any 
time prove to be false or mis l^mg in any respect mitterial to this Agreemem; 

6.1.2 the faihire ofthe Defaulting Party to materially perfonn any covenam sec forth 
ia this Agreemem (excepi to the extent const^uting a separate Evem of Default,) 
and such failure is not cured within five (5) Business Days after written notice 
thereof to the Defaulting Party; 

6.1.3 the Defiiulttng Party consolidates or amalgamates with, merges with or into, or 
tnuufers all or substantially all of its assets to, another emity and, at the time of such 
consolidation, amalgamation, merger or transfer, the resuhing; surviving or 
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transferee entity fails (o assume all of the obligations of such Party under this 
Agreement; 

6^1.4 die failure to make when due, any payment required pursuant to this Agreement if 
sudi fiulure is not remedied witfiin five (5) Business Days after written notice of 
such &ilure is given by the other Pany; or 

6.1.5 the Defoulting Party (i) files a petition or otherwise commences or acquiesces in a 
proceeding under any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or similar law, or has 
any such petition filed or commenced against it and such petition is not withdrawn 
or dismissed within thirty (30) days after such filing, (ii) makes an asaiffunent or 
any general arrangement for the benefit of creditors, (iii) otherwise becomes 
bankrupt or insolvent (however evidenced), (iv) has a liquidator, administrator, 
receiver, trustee, conservator or similar official appointed with respect to it or any 
substantial portion of its property or assets, or (v) is unable to pay its ddits as they 
lalldue. 

6.2 Remedi^ ^^pp^ ap Event of Default Upon the occurrence (and cominuation beyond the 
applicable cure iieriod) of an Event of Defkult with respect to a Defaulting Party^ 

ARTICLE VII 
DUTY TO MITIGATE 

7-1 Duty tff Mitjgatt Each Party agrees tfuU it has a duty to mitigate danuiges and covenants 
that it will use commeicidly reasonable efibrts to mimmize any tjamages it may incur as 
a result ofthe odier Partes pcrfofmance or non-performance of tfiSs^Vgreement 

ARTICLE v m 
CK)VERNING LAW * DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

S I Qoventiny [^w and Jwisdartion. This Apeement and the rights and duties of th« Parties 
It^vcunder :diall be govemed by and construed, enforced and perfonned in accordance 
widi the laws of die state of Ohio. 

^•2 DisBute n^^h^^t^ Any daim, controversy or dispute arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement, or the breach (hereof shall be resolved folly and finally by bindng arbitration 
under Che Cbmmcrdal Rules, but not the adminisliatJofl. of die American Arbitradon 
Assodation, except to die extent that die Commenrial Rules conflict widt this provision, in 
wfaldi evertt. this Agreement shall oonlroL This arbttntion provision shatt not limit the 
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right of either Party prior to or during any such d i ^ t e to seek, use, and employ ancillary, 
or preliminary or permanent rights and/or remedies^ judidal or otherwise, for the purposes 
maintaining the status quo until such time as the aibitration award is rendered or the 
dispute is otherwise resolved The arbitration shall be conducted in Cindnnati, Ohio and 
die lawsof Ohio shall govern the construction and imerprctation of this Agreement, except 
to provisions rdated to conflict of laws. Within ten (10) Business Days of service of a 
Demand for Arbitration, the parties may agree upon a sole arbitrator, or if a sole arbiUrator 
cannot be agreed upon, a pand of three arbitrators shall be named. One arbioirtor shall be 
selected by CRS and one shall be selected 1 > 4 B H | B ^ knowledgeable, disinterested 
^ d impairtial arbitrator shall be selected by t he tw^KiS to r s so appointed by the parties. 
If the arbttmtors iqipointed by the parties cannot agree upon the diird arbitrator within ten 
(10) Business Days, dien dther Party may apply to any judge in any court of competent 
jurisdiction for a^^intment of the third arbitrator. There shall be no discovery during the 
arbitratbn other than the exchange of infonnation mat is provided to the arbitrator(s) by 
the Parties. The arbitratot(s) shall have the authority only to award equitable rdief and 
compensatory damages, and shall not have the authority to award punitive damagea or 
other non-compensatory damages. The decision of the atbttrator(s) shall be rendered 
within ninety (90) Business Days after the date of the sdection of the 8rbitrator(s) or 
within such period as die Parties may otherwise agree. Each Party shall be responsible for 
the fees, expenses and costs incurred by the arbitrator appc^nted by each Party, and the 
fees, expenses and costs ofthe third arbitrator (or single arbitrator) shall be bome equally 
by the Panics. The dedsion ofthe &rbitrator(s) shall be final and binding and may not be 
appealed. Any Party may apply to any court having Jurisdiction to enforce the dedsion of 
the arbitrator(s) and to obtain a judgment diereon. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, die Parties may caned or terminate this Agreement in 
accordance with its tenns and conditions without bdng required to follow the procedures 
set forth Jn this Article, 

ARTICLE IX 
MISCELLANEOUS 

^•^ Reoresent^f joM and Wafranttes. On the Effective Date and on the date of entering into this 
Agreement, each Party represents and warrants to the other Party that: (a) it is duly 
organized, validly existing and in good sUmding under tbe laws of die jurisdiction of its 
formation and is qualified .to conduct its business in each jurisdiction; (b) it has d l 
regulatory audwrizations necessary for it to Ic^ ly perform iU obligations under this 
Agreement and any odier documentation relating to this Agreement; (c) Uie execution, 
delivery and performance of dus Agreement and any other documentation rdating to this 
Agreemoit are within its powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary action and do 
not violate any of the tenns and conditions in its goveming documems, any contracts to 
which it is a party or any law, rule, regulation, onier or similar provision applicable to it; 
(d) this Agreement and each other document executed and delivered in acci^ance with 
this Agreement constihites its legally valid and binding obligtfion enforceable against it tn 
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accordance widi its terms; (e) there are no bankniptcy proceedings pending or bdng 
contonplated by \X or, to its knowledge, threatened against it; (f) there is not pending or, to 
its knowledge, threatened against it or any of its affiliates any legal proceedinga that could 
materially adversely affect its ability to perform its obligation under diis Agreemem or any 
odier document rdating to this Agreement; (g) no Event of Defauh or event which, with the 
giving of notice or lapse of time, or botii, would constitute an Event of Default wiUi respect 
Ui'\i\^occurred and is continuing and no such event or circumstance would occur as a 
result of its entering into or perfonning its obligations under this Agreement or any other 
document relating to this Agreement or any Transaction; and (h) it is acting for its own 
account, lua made its own independent dedsion to enter into tiiis Agreement and as to 
whedier such Agreemwit is appropriate or proper for vt baaed upon its own j u ^ c n t , is not 
relying upon the advice or recommendations of die other Party in so doing, and is capable of 
assessing the merits of and understanding and understsmds and accepts, die terms, 
conditKMis and risks of diis AgreemenL 

9.2 Assignm5iq| This Agreement shall be assignable by CRS widiout t h e | f l H | H H n 3 e n t 
provided such assignmem is to any odier direct or indirect subsuiiary of Cinergy Corp. 
provided diat such direct or indirect subsidiary has an equivalent or higher credit rating 
dian CRS. Any other assignment by dther Party of this Agreemem or any rights or 
obligation hereunda shdl be made only wiUi die written consent of die otiier Party, which 
consem shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

9.3 Noticci. All notices, requests, statements or payments shdl be made as spedfied bdow. 
Notices required to be in writing shdl be ddivered by letter, focsimile or other 
docwnentary fonn. Notice by regular mdl shall be deemed to have been recdved tiiree 
(3) Budness Days after it has been sent Notice by fiicdmile or hand delivery shall be 
deemed to have been recdved by the ^cfsit of tiie Business Day on wfaidi it was transmitted 
or hand ddivered (unless transmitted or hand ddivered after dose of nonnal business hours, 
in which case It shall be deemed to have been recdved at Uie ckise of Uie next Business 
Day). Notice by overnight or courier shall be deemed to have been received two (2) 
Business Days after it has beat sent A'Party may change its addresses by prnvkfing notice 
of die same in accordance with dxis Section 9 J . 

To CRS: 

James B. Gdner 
139 East Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

Phone-513^287-2633 
Fax-513^287-1902 

David F. Boehm, Esq. 
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Midwel L. Kunz, Esq. ^^^^^ SECRET 
Boehm, Kuru & lowry 
1>̂  £. Sevendi Street, Suite 1510 
Cindnnati, Ohio 45202 
Ph: 513.421.2255 Fax: 513.421.2764 

9.4 £laig[^. This Agreement constitutes die entire agreement between the Parties relating to 
the Subject matter contemplated by tiiis Agreement This Agreement shall be considered 
for all purposes as prepued through the joint efforts of the Parties and shall not be 
consmied against one Party or tiie otiier as a result of the preparation, substimtionr 
submission or otiier evem of negotiation, drafting or execution hereof. No amendment or 
modification to this Agreemem shall be enforceable unless set forth in writing and 
executed by both Parties. This Agreemem shdl not impart any rights enforceable by any 
third party (other dian a permined successor or assignee bound to this Agreemem). No 
waiver by a Party of any default by the other Party shdl be construed as a waiver of any 
other de&utt Any provision dedared or rendered unlawful by any api^icable court of law 
or regulatory agency or deemed unlawfid because ofa statutory change will not otherwise 
affect the remaining lawful obligations Uiat arise under diis Agreement The headings 
used herdn are for convenience and reference puiposes only. All indemnity and audit 
rights contained herein shall survive die tennination or expiration of Ihis Agreemeni for 
three (3) years. 

9-^ Confidentiality. NdUier Party shdl disclose die terms or conditions ofthis Agreement to a 
third party (other dian the Party*s employees. Affiliates, lenders, counsd, accountants or 
advison who have a need to know such inf<»mation and have agreed to keep such terms 
confidential) except in order to comply with any api^scable law, regdation, or in 
connection with any court or regulatory proceeding applicable to such Party; provided, 
however, each Party shall, to Uie extent practicable, use reasonable efforts to prevent or 
limit the disclosure. The Parties shall be entitled to dl remedies avdiable at law or in 

^ equity to enforce, or seek relief |p connection with, this confidentially obliption.. 

Counteraarts. This Agreement may be separatdy executed in counteiparts each of which 
when so executed shdl be deemed to constinue one and die same Agreement 

9.6 

9.7 This Agreemem supersedes and replaces the agreement between CRS anJ 
November 22, 2004, During die term of diis Agreement, it supersedes and replaces any other 
agreements between Uie Parties or tiieir affiliates rdated to PUCO Case No. 99-16S8-EL-ETP. 
Upon Uie termination of tills Agreement, any other settiement agreements between die Parties or 
their affiliates related to PUCO Case No. 99-1658-EL-ETP shall be in fttll force and etfcct 
according to Uidr origind terms. 
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The Patties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly autfaorized 
representatives in multiple counterparts as ofthe Effective Date. 

CINERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC 

Title: V/^ f(^K,y^24^S>fi<^ 

Date: m / 4 ^ ^ pffa 

\ 

to 
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Exhibit A: 

Customer Group: 
Quarterly Option Payment ualculation 

The CRS opikm paymeiii nadc quanerly ibr the period Jwiuary 1,200S ihraush t)eceniber 31,2001 or the due 
upon which the opikm is exeicised whichever comes fUst, will be equivalenl io the following cakutinon: 

Tbeaoual 

U s s xhefottmHxtg aawtm: 

Tariff 
Schedule 

DM 
DP 
DS 
TS 

11 
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E X H i p i T B : 
Customer Group: | | | | g | | ^ | | | | | | ^^ 

CRS Generation Rates for Former Rate DP StandardSefviceCustomers 

Net Monthly Generation And TraasnUsion Bitt WUi B« Tbe FoHowhif 

Conputied In accordance with the foifowbig cbnrgesii (KUowatt ef dejnnnd i i 
abbreviated as kW and kUowatl-bonrs arc abbKvlated aa kWh|: 

Generation Chutes 
(a) Demand Chnrfc 

f irst |,0W kilowatts 
AddUionnI Ulowatif 

(b) Encrg]r Cbartf 
fifflinf Demnnd times 300 
Additional kliowatt-honrs 

Trantndsiioa Chnrfes 
Cnstomer wil l pay a transmission charge eqnlvaienl to the mm of all 
appileabin iransmisiion chartes that tbey wodd pay to CG&E as a 
itnndnrd larUT customer. Transmission charfea to be paid hidndci bnt are 
aoc limited lo the foKowIng PUCO approved cfcar|cs: 

( 1 | Network Transmission Services 
(2> MISO Schedule Cbnrgcs 
(3> NetCoBeestionChnrges 

12 
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EXHIBIT B: 
Customer Group: 

CRS Generatloti and Transmission Rates for Fonner Rate TS Standard Service 
Customers 

% 

Net Monthly a n 
Computed to accordance wjdi the foHowlog charges. (KUovoll amperes are 
abbreviated as kVA and Uhnrait-honrs are abbreviated aa kWh): 

. Gencratioi Charges 
(b) Demasd Charge 

First Sljaoe KVA 
""oiiisnai KT A ••••>••<*••......I 

(b) Energy Charge 
BUlIng Demand tfancs 30» 
Addltioui Ulowatt-bonrs 

(d) PnelChnrg* 
The Fuel Charge $haa be eqnaj to ib^ 

Tranimission Charges 
Cnstomer wOi pay a imnamlsslon charge equivalent lo the sum or ail 
appKcaUo transmission cknrgct thai tbey wonld pny to CG&E «« n 
staudnrd tnritr enitomer. Transmbshm charges tn be paid faiclnde, bni are 
not Undied to the rolhmtaigPUCO aivroycdcljNlfs: 

(4) Network Tiranamlsshm Servicei 
(5) MISO Schedule Chnrges 
(d) NetCongMtlonaisrgci 

13 
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Customer Account List 
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Thu agreemem pentins to the fbUovrint 
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This agreement ta between Cinergy Corp. (Cinergji, through its 

agent Cinergy Retail Sales. LLC (CRS), and the Industrial Energy Users-

Ohio (IBUohio) for the benefit of Marathon Ashland, Inc., and General 

Motors, lac, (Customers), effective this Sth day of November 2004. This 

Agreement replaces and supersedes the terms and conditions of tbe 

Agreement dated May 28th 2004, between lEU-Ohio and Cinergy, As to 

General Motors, Inc., this agreement is effective only to General Mottn^, 

liws„ West Chester Operation (GM), It is the intent of the parties to this 

agreement to bind the Customers to the terms and conditions set forth 

herein. The following is the entire agreement between CRS and I£U-Ohio 

(Parties); it may not be amended except by the written agreement of the 

pardes. 

This agreement is binding on the Parties regarding the subject 

matter herein and is to remain confidential among the Parties and may 

be released to non*parties only if ordered by a court or administrative 

agency of competent jurisdiction. If the issue of this agreement's 

confidentiality comes before a court or administrative agency of 

competent jurisdiction the party before such court or administrative 

agency shaD immediate^ notify the other party. The Parties shall defend 

the confidentiality of this agreement The Parties shall not circulate the 

agreement, or its existence, to any employee, agent, or assignee of the 

party unless such emplc^cc, agent, or assignee has a need to know for 

(C16«10:| 
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the purpose of effectuating the agreement For purposes of this 

paragraph, the term Parties includes the Customers. 

'The Parties, for good consideration, agree to the following terms 

and conditions: 

^ 1- Beginning Janiiaiy 1, 2005, or at such later time as may be 
specified herein for any accounts of each Customer that may be 
presently receiving competitive retail generation service from a 
supplier not affiliated with Cinergy, CRS shall supply, on a full 
requirements basis, and each Customer shall purchase firm 
competitive retail electric generation service from CRS or 
another Cinergy afiUiated competitive retail electric service 
provider designated by CRS. Any accounts of each Customer 
present^ receiving competitive retail electrte service firom a non-
Cineigy affiliated competitive retail electric service provider shall 
have the right to delay the start date of the above described 
supply relationship with CRS to a date specified by such 
Customer provided that such delay doea not cause the supply 
relationship with CRS to commence later than Januaiy 1» 2006. 
The all requirements, firm, competitive retail generation supp^ 
provided 1^ CRS to Customers shall be priced at the currently 
effective xmbtindled generation price specified in the otherwise 
applicable tariff schedule of The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company for standard ofTer service, tesa an amount equal to the 
appikable Regulatory Transition Charge (RTC), the resulting 
Specified price also known as *Little Q^i. Compliant contracts 
to implement the above described service relationship between 
Customers and CRS shall be executed as soon as reasonably 
possible and shall tenninate no later than Oecember 31» 2008. 
Cinergy shall reimburse Customers for actual payments made 
to The Cinannati Gas & Electric Company as follows: (1) From 
January 1, 2005 through December 31, 2005, any Customer 
purchasing competitive retail electric service from a non-
Cinergy affiliated competitive retail electric serrice provider shall 
maintain the shopping credit structure (payment of Big G less 
the applicable shopping credit approved by the Commission in 
case no, 99-1658-EL-ETP and Cinergy shall reimburse monthly 
such Customers for th«^ ratr^ stablllzatiott chaige con^xmentr 
and one half of the system retiabitity tracker component, of the 
Provider of Last Resort (POLÎ  charge paid to The Cincinnati 

I The currently dffiKtta Uttk a lattt shatt mean the Uttk 0 rate ia ellect M of t ^ 
this agreement n signed. 
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Gas & Electric Company; (2) from Januaiy 1, 2005, through 
Oecember 31, 2005, Cinergy shall reimburse GM^ monthly the 
full amount billed to and paid by GM as the Regulatory 
Transition Charge paid to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company provided GM̂  is purchasing competitive retail electric 
service from a non-Cinergy affiliated competitive retail electric 
service provider during such calendar year (3) beginning 
Januaxy 1, 2005, through December 31, 2005, for all 
Custon»rs purchasing competitive retail electric service from a 
Cinergy aflUiated competitive retail electric service provider, 
Cinergy shall reimburse monthly all such Customers for the as 
billed and actual full amount of the Regulatory Transition ' 
Charge^ the as billed and actual fiall amount of saxy Ratf. 
Stabilization Chaiges, and one half the amount billed to 
(^^^l!g^^ a^ ti|e . system reliability tracker oompoheht of the 
Pmvider Of iMt f^tn^rndSriBf actuality paid to The Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Company; (4) begixming Januazy 1, 2006, for 
Customers purchasing the above described competitive retail 
electric service from a Cinergy affiliated competitive retail 
electric service provider, Cineigy shall reimburse monthly all 
Customers for the fuU amount billed to and paid by Customers 
as the Ritifulatozy Transition Chatge, the full amount billed to 
ar i |^ p^uAi bji Customerav aa^ Rata.^ Stabilization^ QxtarEfi 
component, and one half tiie amlount billed to Customers as the 
system reliabillt)r tnicker component of the Provider Of Last' 
Resort charge actually paid to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company, Cixstomers shall pay all remainii^ applicable 
market-based standani seivice offer charges including, but not 
limited to, the infrastructure matotenance fund component of 
the Provider of Last Resort cl-̂ igjê  To the extent that 
Customers actually paj the infinstructure maintenance fund 
component of the Provider of last r^drt Chargs^ Cinergy shall 
reimburse, consistent with the reimbursement schedute 
contained herein, Infiastructure mamtenance fimd pcQnments in 
excess <^ 4% of little ĝ  Nothing herrin shaU operate to limit the 
ability of each Customer to avoid all or such portion of any 
standard service offer charge that may be avoided fay shopping 
customers. Cinergy and the Customers understand that' (1) 
this agreement was drafted based on the expectation that each 
Customer shall qualify as shopping customers so as to avoid all 
or such portion of any standard service offer charge that may be 
avoided by shopping customers; and, (2) as a shopping 
customer, each Customer shall not be billed any standard 
service offer charge that may 6e avoided by shopping 
customers. 
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2. If, prior to December 31, 2008, the Customera add additional 
load or accounts in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company's 
certified territory which exceeds the Customer's combined (all 
accounts) maximum demand as c^ January 1, 200S, such new 
load or accounts may receive the options and benefits accruing 
from participation in this agreement to the exterit that, for each 
Customer, such new load or accounts cumulatively represents 
new annual peak load of threes (^MVioi^lesa;. any accounts 
representiz^ new load beyond me foregoing limit are not 
included under this agreement 1 

i 

3. Customers purchasing oonipetitxvej retail electric service from a 
non-Cinergy afBliated competitive retail electric service provider 
shall be deemed to have provided, throu^ this agnement, such 
written notice as may be requin^ prior to the end of such 
purchase contract so that the Custbmers m ô̂  avoid any penalty 
or additional chaige that may ariso absent such notice upon 
retuming to standard 'offer service! provided by The Cincirmati 
Gas & Electric Compaxqr.: 

4. Cinergy shall pay the Industrial Energy Users-Ohio 
$100,000.00 as compensation foi: legal services, upon the 
issuance of a final order of the Conunission satisfactory to 
Cinergy, i i 

5. This agreement has no application to The Cincinnati Gas fit 
Electric Company^ traiismissioh [and distribution rates as 
approved fay the PUbUc Utifiti^ Commission of Ohio. 
Cxistomers shall; pair ;tbe applicable transmission and 
distribution fates of Tl^ Cindiitiakipaa &'Electric Company aa 
approved by the Oominjlsaon, and/or if applicable, shall pay to 
Cinergy Retail Sales t w apfdicabfe transmissfam charges equal 
to the transmission cqaisea apprc ved by the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio fcjr Cincismat.- Gaa flt l^ectric Company. 

Customers, or their appointed representative, retain all rights to 
participate In CoAimi4slon and 11 teleral Energy Regulatory 
Commission proceixlings tthat mely affect the rates, terms, or 
conditions of distributich ^md tt'ansr tission service. 

6. Nothing in this agreemAtshaQ aifo t the terms and conditions 
agreed to by Industrial EiieergyiUsdr! (-Ohio on behalf of General 
Motors and Cinergy^ purspimtl to tl e agreement dated May 8, 
2000 related to th«j sct|eihcntof i^taia issvies in PUCO Case 
No. 99-16S8-EÎ ETTP. | I • 
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V it9 all regulatory requirements necessary 
ited cob^petitiye retail electric service provider 
tiv4 ristail electiiic service to Customers as 

o j ^ (1) ofithiLs agreement. 
- ; I 

sersrOluol shall support a Stipulation 
a^ & Eleptric Compare and the lEU-

ATA sutgect to such reservation as 
ickted to Clergy. The Customers shaD 

a ^ e r g y tfse^'Ohio to support an 
lear nf ifil64 by TJhe Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
rei fs ^ m e n t Mtiiout modification of the 
by |rqi! tincidhfiti Gas & Electric Company 

. , by I the Commission without 
(•iltematiire proposal submitted in its 
. ' • • i . ^ ^ k.«- ^ ^ A n a T!** feftA ^ J . . 

3. 

C. 

The PubUc UtiHti. 
ATA, fails to j 
such that it 
Stipulation signed 
CG&E's altemati 
rehearing. 

A court or 
issues an order 
s^ireement or ol 

Each Customer 
entirety, includix^ 
months written oitttce 
shall be effective f « all 
agreement 

This agreement teraii iatei affef &ecto ber 31, 2008, or as follows: 
ti 

n of ?hio, in case no. 03-93-BL-
nil{jr|a|i rehearing acceptable to Cinergy 

*' * ' modification the original 
adopts without modification 

yi-Mout 

agreement, by negotiating 

> 
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In Case 

i. i 

4o. 03-93-EUATA, and any 

f o | | d ^ . jna Ie in its application for 

laaeru^ |of competent jurisdiction 
£h| ipifr ies of the benefits of this 
Lathis Igreement 

us< 

[]{t^ binate this agreement in its 
Wiih the CRS, upcn twelve (12) 
pr4vded that such termination 

T'akx}unts and for this entire 

Before termination of the igfc !ai | n t ^^ ^n Vided in paragraphs A and 

B above, the parties agree 4 st id/Wis 

l l f 

L 

i .1 

the 

to fulfill the intent of this 

agreement that provide the 
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parties withsubstan 

same consideration as cp 
«' 

All notices, demands 

given in writing to the 

and WiU be effective upo4 

To Customers: 

Samuel C. Rand 
McMees, Wallace 
21 East State S„ 
Columbus, Ohio 44 
(614) 469-8000 

To Cinergy: 

Cinergy 
James B. Gainer » 
139 East Fourth S 
Cincinnati, OH 45 

or such other address asli 

to time. Payments shall j 

designated by the payee 

Cinergy and the 

harmless the non-breac 

parties including tiie gov 

tiiis agreement, inclu 

environmental damages, 

from or in connection wii 

retail electric service aris 

of this agreement 
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f f 4 T ^ ^ benefit for substantially the 

gpal agreement 

be given herevmder shall be 

s appearing herein below 

H " m g fay the recipient from time 

t : 

AU'^r 

S 

I 

wire transfer to the account 

i^^Send, indemnify, and hold 
u 
i i f and aU claims by third 

n 

fri 

enforcement or breach of 

to, property damages, 

fines, or penalties arising 

.acceptance of competitive 

on with the performance 

# 
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This agreement ii 

apply to successors 

Cinergy provided, as 

substantially similar 

presentiy exist The P 

under this agreement 

party and such written 

This agreement si 

with the laws of tiie Sta 

Entered into on 

On behalf of Cinergy 

JJIA 
Paul A. Colbert, Senior 
The Cincinnati Gas & 
155 East Broad Street 
Colximbus, Ohio 43215 
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efit of the Parties and shall 

cted Customers as well as 

they continue to display 

IcIlaFacteristics as those that 

\ their rights or obligations 

ijtisent of the non-assigning 

asonably withheld. 

l&d construed in accordance 

I 

of the Customers 

C.r"5^xw«af 

el C. Randazzo, Esq. 
Wallace & Nurick LLC 

East State Street 
oor 
bus, Ohio 43215 
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This Agreement is between Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC (Cinergy), and 

f ^ m ^ O s ^ ^ M ^ m ^ P i ^ ^ â ChHi&^W fiifetr Rbr# Motor 

CSWpinl^nSap /^i^ci^llf ^ ^ Proctoifc cuid^.Qambtei^ Ccp̂ ^ 

(Customers), effective this 19*» day of May 2004. It is the intent of the 

Parties to thia Agreement to bind the Customers to the terms and 

condiUons set forth herein. 

This Agreement is binding on the Parties regarding the sufcyect 

matter herein and is to remain confidential among the Parties and may 

be released to non-Parties only if ordered by a coiart or administrative 

agency of competent jurisdiction. If the issue of this Agreement's 

confidentiality, comes before a court or administrative agency of 

competent jurisdiction the Party before such court or administrative 

agency shall immediately notify the other Party. The Parties shall defend 

the confidenUality of this Agreement The Parties shall not circulate the 

Agreement, or its existence, to any employee, agent, or assignee of the 

Party unless such employee, agent, or assignee has a need to know for 

tiie purpose of effectuating the Agreement. 

The Parties, for good consideration, agree to the following terms 

and conditions; 

1- The Customers may, individually and on an individual account 
basis, select one of the following options for competitive retail 
electric serrice no later than sbcty [60] days after the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio's (Commission) Order in Case No. 
03-93^EL-ATA or December 1, 2004, whichever comes first: 
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a. Beginning Januaiy 1, 2005 and ending December 31 , 2008. 
each Customer except |3^»8*aif Efei^iiS may purchase 
competitive retail electric generation service from Cinergy a t 
their current tariffed unbundled generation rate approved by 
tiie Commission in case no. 99-1658-EL-ETP and also 
known as B ^ Q, phis* | |(Pi3pttail^ 
acguatfidll ftu^ eosii|)onmfe <^Th<r Cfrtcinztill^C^fl W Stê etrifî /̂ 
Qiinpai9^s^^f»i«^ t̂ ^ cbmpaM coppS^j^lo^^ 
stiiKlaii^ service offer approved by t^e <5dininMsldt£ M aui# > 
dftfe (^^'BS-mMT^^ oi^- aucfer n jm maj^hm- periodical^ 
a^pEOwd t ^ die PUCG^ It is agreed that for any Customer 
who elects this option (a) and that elects ta keep a 
competitive retail electric service contract extending beyond 
Januaiy 1, 2005. but ending no later than December 3 1 , 
2005, Cinergy shall risimburae such Customer WB^-tl^tllaii 
a|£i$ilia^Clie^li8l»# minpig^w^ c3# tha^ POIM aa3iw0l3m00Xkd 
the Customer shall begin service under this option (a) no 
later than January 1, 2006. Begirming Janua iy 1, 200S, 

eEi^Mm^(^€^t«p^ may purchase through December 
31, 2008 competitive retail electric service from Cinergy 
purstiant to the terms and conditions of its existing Service 
Agreement for Supply of Electric Energy with The Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Company r^tost^^g^^teigr^^^^ 

t^mmB^^^B^sti^si^^ as chose terms iare 
defined in their current RTP agreements, may be adjusted 
annually, unless the parties agree otherwise. Cinergy shall 
reimburse quarterfy all Customers for actual ] ^ t t l i l ^ t ^ > 
.̂ am^a^mi^&m^m: s^m- stabô âittp̂ f .cmtff^mMmii^ 
c i ^ ^ ^ p a i d to The Cincirmati Gaa Qt Electric Company. 
Tlic effect of such rdmfarursement shall be that Customers 
will pay the imbundled generation rate approved in Case No. 
99' l6S&'£L-E:rF^jpimiri0mxm^^ Cinergy may 
set off revenues coUcctcd for actual Rgp t f t t ^ f i f ^ l i k i f t ^^ 

against any outstanding balance owed to any Cmergy 
company; or, 

b. Each Customer may accept The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company's market-based standard service offer price, 
ifid^idingrti^ o^TaSf reac«Et̂  
c^^ll^approved by the Commission in case no. 03-93-EL-

2 

• 
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ATA, but retain the right through December 31 , 2008, to 
switch to a competitive retail electric service provider under 
the terms and conditions of the Commission's order. Upon 
switching to a competitive retail electric service provider, 
Cinergy shall reimburse each such CustomcrrlM^ilairiciC^the? 
anntiaBj^ adjuatect tonif^ th« Ptovide^r of i ^ i ^ l ^ ^ ^ 
chaî se^ (dticir charger dar not im:!^^ 
Cl^irg!i^<»mpQtK»a(^ «^ t b ^ PiKxAiSiisî  o t t t a ^ ^ i ^ ^ 
thereafter paid to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
t h r o u ^ December 31, 2008. If a Customer is taking service 
from a non-Cinergy affiliated competitive retail electric 
service provider on Januaiy 1, 2005, Cinergy shall 
reimburse sucb Customer U^ ^ ^ m ^ m W o ^ ^ m m ^ ^ m 

sMĴ Hzrtê  co^poKu^ii: oî ^ tmriaispm t J i aS immm^ci^^m 

rma^mmmmmimpmiMm^otim^ until 
December 31 , 2005. If a Customer notifies Cinergy no later 
than 60 days after the order is issued in Case No. 03-93-BL-
ATA or December 1, 2004 (v^ichever comes Grst| that it 
intends to purchase generation from a competitive retail 
electric service provider (including a Cinergy affiliated CRKS) 
for the period Januajy 1, 2005 thru December 31, 2008 
then: a) Cinergy shall reimburse the Customer for^|^^ia|fie#| 
ttlli^anniiatfijlj^lM^dS^^ 

"^1^^ 260i; and b) this notice constitutes 
Customer's contract with a credit worthy CRES to provide 
firm generation service for its full cc^acity, energy €md 
transmission requirements through December 31, 2008. 
Cinergy may set off revenues collected for difiiifllaH îalll̂ t̂ht ^ 

-^^^i^^xi^io be reimbursed to the applicable Customers 
against any outstanding balance owed to any Cinergy 
aifiiiated company. Customers choosing this option may 
switch from a non-Cinergy aifiiiated competitive retail 
electric service provider to Cinergy at the fiftaaiBif^^ti^f 
apJl^ve^ tr^ the G » ^ ^ C^g^m^XfMo^y 
tht^Surftetta^oi&irect^brCme^ 

If, prior to December 31, 2008, any of the Customers add 
additional load or accounts in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company's certified territory which exceeds a Customer's 
combined (all accounts) maximum demand as ot Januaiy I, 
2005, such new load or accounts may receive the options and 
benefits accruing from partidpation in this Agreement to the 
extent that, for each Customer, such new load or accounts 
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cumulatively represents new peak load of t |grei ; (^M\IKM 
any accounts representing new load beyond the foregoing limit 
are not included under this Agreement 

3. Customers shall pay The Cincirmati Gas & Electric Company^s 
transmission and distribution rates as approved by the 
Commission. 

4. Cinergy will comply with all regulatory requirements necessaiy 
to be certified as a competitive retail electric service provider to 
offer competitive retail electric service to Customers as required 
by paragraph one (1) ofthis Agreement 

5. In the Cincinnati Gaa & Electric Company's next distribution 
base rate case that results in a change in the Customers' rates, 
CG&E will file a cost of service study reflecting actual cost of 
service for all rate classes. The Cincinnati Gas fis Eiectric 
Company shall support the future distribution rider, proposed 
as Rider CIR, allocated based upon distribution net plant. 

6. The Customers shall cause the Ohio Energy Group to support a 
Stipulation filed fay The Cincinnati Qas & £^ectric Company and 
the Ohio Energy Group in case no. 03-93-EL-ATA. 

7. If a Customer had shopped for competitive generation and is 
subject to a minimum stay with CG&E that extends bt^ond 
Januazy 1, 2005, then the minimum stay shall be waived and 
the Customer may elect under Paragraph 1 for service to be 
effective Janttfury 1, 2005. 

8. Nothing in this Agreement modifies or limits any settiement 
agreement reached by the Parties or their agents in Case No. 
99-1658-EL-ETP. 

9. The Parties ag^ee to work in good faith to carry out the intent of 
Paragraph 1, including the development of CRES contracts with 
terms and conditiona as similar as possible to the existing 
unbundled tariffs. Cinergy will not require surety bonds, 
deposits or other corporate guarantees under Paragraph 1. 

10. If a[n order in Case No, 03-93-EL-ATA is issued which is 
acceptable to CG&E but which renders invalid or ineffective any 
provision of this Agreement to the economic detriment of the 

(C04194:> 
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Customers, then Cinergy will provide the same economic value 
to the impacted Customer{s) through some other mutually 
acceptable process. 

This Agreement terminates after December 31, 2008, or as follows: 

A. The Commission, in Case No, 03-93-EL-ATA, and ongoing fuel 
cost recovery cases, fails to approve as part of the capped 
Provider of Last Resort Charge, a fuel cost recovery mechanism 
such that fuel costs equal the average embedded f\icl costs for 
all consumers in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
service territory served by any Cinergy company. 

B. The Commission, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA or a related case 
necessaiy to carry out the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, issues an order unacceptable to Cinergy. 

C. A court or administrative agency of competent jurisdiction 
issues an order depriving the Pardes of the benefits of this 
Agreement or otherwise voiding this Agreement 

Before temiination of the Agreement as provided in paragraphs A and 

B above, che Parties agree to use beat efforts to fiaJfill the intent of this 

Agreement, by negotiating amendments to the Agreement that provide 

the Parties with substantially the same economic benefit for substantially 

the same consideration as contained in the original Agreement 

All notices, demands, and statements to be given hereunder shall be 

given in writing to the Parties at the addresses appearing herein below 

and will be effective upon actual receipt 

To Customers: 

David F. Boehm, Esq, or 
Michael L. Kurtz, Esq. 
Boehm, Kiortz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 2110 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

(C0*»19*:| 5 
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James B. Gainer 
Cinergy Services, Inc. 
139 East Fourth Street 
Cincirmati, OH 45202 

or such other address as is provided in writing by the recipient from time 

to time. Payments shall be made by ACH or wire transfer to the account 

designated by the payee from time to time. 

Cinergy and the Customers shall defend, Lndemnify, and hold 

hannless the non-breaching Party from any and ail claims fay third 

Peuties regarding the enforcement or breach of this Agreeinent arising 

from or in connection with the performance of thia Agreement. 

This Agreement is for the exclusive benefit of the Parties and may 

not be assigned without the written consent of the non-assigning Party. 

This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Ohio. 

Entered into on this 19th day of May: 

On behalf of Cinergy On Behalf of the Customera 

//// U U 
Paul A. Colbert, Senior Counsel David Boehm, Counsel 
The Cincinnati Gas & Eiectric Company Michael L. Kurtz, Counsel 
155 East Broad Street Boehm» Kurtz, & Lowry 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 36 East Seventh Street 

Suite 2110 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

(C04194:J 
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ClNERCr. 
i£tivta$ 

139 East Fourth street 
P.O. Box 960 

Cincinnati, OH 45201^0960 

April4,20OS 

Mr. David F. Boehm 
Attomey for the Ohio Energy Group 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry 
Attorney* at Law 
36 East Seventh Street 
Suite 1510 
Ckiclnnatl, OH 45202 

Re: Calculation of RTP Option Payments 

Dear Dave; 

As you are aware* In the course of negotiating the CRS option agreements with OEG 
meml>efs G^ieral Etectric and PSOl it was agreed that the terms and conditions of their 
existing RTP would continue through Oecember 31. 200a Mote specifically with respect to 
GE. ft was agreed that the CBL and BDH defined in the RTP would remain In effiect for the 
entire term of the agreement provided their was no substantive increase in their load during 
the term of the agreemenL While both parties have ar>d conttnue to agree to this handling of 
the RTP accounts. I am writing on behalf of Cinergy Retail Sales with the purpose of 
clarifying and gaining written confirmation of the agreement that was reached with respect 
to the calculation of the option payments to be made quarterly by Cinergy Retail Sales to 
OEG members taking RTP service^ 

The Ohio Energy Group, on behalf of H« members, and Onergy RetaH Salea. LLC (the 
Parties), hereby agree that under the Option Agreement dated January 20, 2005, between 
Cinergy Retail Sales. LLC and General Electric Company acting tfirougfr G t Transportatlofi 
(Option Agreement), the amount refenred to as "Big G" wHI be calculated based upon th« 
defined BDH and CBL for General Electrfc** RTP Account (Account 17402ISM11. The 
parties also agree that aH of the riders established in ^le COSE rate stablHzatfon plan, with 
the exception of ftider FPP;! wHI be calculated based upon actual demand and energy 
consumption ramer than the BDH and CBL defined in any RTP AgreemenL 

Please confirm your agreement to the above by signing and retuming the duplicate copy of 
this letter. 

David F. Boehm 
Attomey for the OWo Energy Group 

OEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT 
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Agreement 

This agreement is between Cinergy Corp. (Cinergy), t h r o u ^ its 

agent Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC (CRS), and the Industrial Energy Users-

Ohio (lEU-Ohio) for the benefit of Marathon Ashland, Inc., and General 

Motors. Inc., (Customers). eflSective this 28th day of May 2004. As to 

General Motors, inc., this agreement is effective only to General Motors. 

I nc , West Chester Operation (GM).̂  It is the intent of the parties to this 

agreement to bind the Customers to the terms and conditiona set forth 

herein. The following is the entire agreement between CRS and lEU-Ohio 

(Parties); it may not be amended except by the written agreement of the 

parties. 

This agreement is binding on the Parties regarding the subject 

matter herein and is to remain confidential among the Parties and may 

be released to non-parties only if ordered hy a court or administrative 

agency of competent jurisdiction. If the issue of this agreement's 

confidentiality comes before a court or administrative agency of 

competent jurisdiction the party before siach court or administrative 

agency shall immediately notify the other party. The Parties shall defend 

the confidentiality of this agreement. The Parties shall not circulate the 

agreement, or its existence, to any employee, agent, or assignee of the 

party unless such employee, agent, or assignee has a need to know for 

the pmpose of effectuating the agreement. For purposes of this 

paragraph, the tenn Parties includes the Customers. . 

EXHIBIT 
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The Parties, for good consideration, agree to the following terms 

and conditions: 

1- Beginning January I, 2005 or at such later time as may be 
specified herein for any accounts of each Customer that may be 
presentiy receiving competitive retail generation service from a 
supplier not afOliatcd with Cinergy, CRS shall supply, on a full 
requirements basis, and each Customer shall purchase firm 
competitive retail electric generation service from CRS or 
anotiier Cinergy affiliated competitive retail electric service 
provider designated hy CRS. Any accoiants of each Customer 
presently receiving competitive retail electric service from a non-
Cinergy afiiliated competitive retail electric service provider shatt 
have the right to delay the start date of the above described 
suf^ply relationship with CRS to a date specified by such 
Customer provided that such delay does not cause the supply 
relationship with CRS to commence later than Janua iy 1, 2006. 
The all requirements, finn, competitive retail generation supply 
provided t ^ CRS to Customers shall be priced a t the currentty 
elTective unbundled generation price specified in the otherwise 
applicable tariff schedxole for standard offer service less cm 
;^9K^tmt equal tojOi^ f ^ p l | ^ 

Comj^iant contracts to implement .the above described service 
relationship between Customers and CRS shall be executed as 
soon as reasonably possible and shall teiminate no later than 
December 31, 2(X)8. Cinergy shall reimburse Customers for 
payments made to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company as 
follows: (1) From Januaiy 1, 2005 through December 31» 2005, 
any Customer purchasing competitive retail electr^ service firom 
a non-Cinergy affiliated competitive retail electric seivice 
provider shall maintain the shopping credit structure (payment 
of Big G less the applicable shopping credit) approved by the 
Commission in case no. 99*I658'EL*ETP and Cinergy shall 
reimburse monthly such Customera for halfe^^c^.th^ amount 
billed to CvistotneFm a » the^ component o ^ t b i i P I ^ ^ F £ ^ o # ] ^ i ^ 
Bf|^|r||CPPi^<^M^rjegl paid to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company; (2) from Januaiy 1, 2005 through December 31, 
2005, Cinergy shall, reimburse ^jKmontiily the fiili amount 
billed to and paid h y ^ ^ g M Q k ^ W B ^ ^ 
Cincinnati Gas & ElectrfTCbmpahf provicteTOllis purchasing 
competitive retail electric service from a non-Cinergy afiiliated 

\ Th« currenthr e0ectiy<i CitdeO rate ahaU mean the Litde O rate Ea effect as of Che data 
tills agr«mieiSli%$@ydPl# 

{ClSS30.i 
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competitive retail electric service provider during such calendar 
year (3) beginning Januajy 1, 2005, through December 31 , 
20Q5, for all Customers purchasing competitive retail electric 
service from a Cinergy aifiiiated competitive retail electric 
sendee provider, Cinergy shall reimburse monthty all such 
Customers for tiiemwileiaM„^«^ui4fU^^ RTCi 
t ^ 4 » W l i s » « n # i i a B S r ^ aiqtS^Mf^ Stkbiffitttliii 
<aiivi|e% and h a l T i ^ t ^ d i ^ the 
POIHeoDBpcirif^Ertiactualty paid to The CIncixmati Gaa dk Electric 
Coropany; (4) b e ^ n i n g Januaxy 1, 2006, for Customera 
purchasing the above described competitive retail electric 
service from a Cmergy afiiliated competitive retail electric 
senrice provider, Cineigy shall reimburse monthty all 
Customers for the fuU amount billed to and paid fay Customera 

Custcnnara: aa^ the^ PCMLR^componeh^ actually paid to The 
Cincinnad Gas h Electric Compaxiy. 

2' lfi prior to December 31 . 200S, the Customers add additional 
load or accounts in The Cineitmati Qas.& Electric Cozz^>any's 
certified territory which exceeds the Customer's combined-(all 
accounts) maximum demand as of Januaiy 1, 2005, stich new 
load or accoimts may receive the options, and benefits accruir^. 
from partkipation in this agreement to the extent that, for each 
Customer, such new load or accounts cumulativety represents 
new annual peak load of tbea^ (^^ JiVJlQlt fiUM^ accounts 
i^prescnting new load beyond the foregoing limk are not 
inchided imder this agreement 

3. Customers purchasing competitive retail electric service from a 
non-Cincrgy aifiiiated competitive retail electric sendee provider 
shall be deemed to have prorided, through this agreement, such 
written notice as may be required prior to the end of such 
purchase contract so that the Customers^miy avoid any penalty 
or additional charge that may arise absent such notice upon 
returning to standard offer service provided by The Cincinnati 
Qas ^ Electric Company. 

3. Cinergy shall pay the Industrial Energy Users-Ohio 
$100,000.00 as compensation for legal services, upon the 
issuance of a final order of the Commission satisfactory fo 
Cinergy. 

*. Customers shall pay The Cindnnati Gas & Electric Company's 
otherwise applicable transmission and distribution rates as 

.C15520:) 
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approved by the Commission. Customers, or their appointed 
representative, retain all rights to participate in Commission 
and Federal Energy Regulatoiy Commission proceedings that 
may affect the rates, terms, or conditions of distribution and 
transmission service. 

5. Nothing in this agreement shall affect the terms and conditiona 
agreed to by Industrial Energy Users-Ohio on behalf of jQinmri^ 
Mbiaiti^ and Cinergy, pursuant to the agreement dated May 8, 
2000 related to the settlement of certain issues in PUCO Case 
No. 99-l6Sa-EL-BrrP. 

6. Cinergy will comply with all regulatoiy requirements necessaiy 
to create an affiliated competitive retail eloctric service provider 
to suppty competithre retafl electric service to Customers aa 
required by paragraph one (1) of this agreement. 

7. The Industrial Energy Users-Ohio shall support a Stipulation 
filed by The Cincinnad Gas & Electric Company and the lEU-
Ohio in Case No. 03-93-ELrATA subject to such reservation as 
lEU^Ohio has communicated to Cinergy. 

This agreement terminates after December. 31 , 2008. or .as follows: 

A. The Commission, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA, fails to issue a 
final order acceptable to Cinergy. 

B. J^CtXlixf' M adm&ds^^ of competent _ 
issue^it an order depriving the parties of the benefitlPbPtSit 
agreenient or otherwise voiding this agreement 

C. Each Customer may ihdil&lually terminate this agreement in it«| 
entirety, induding Its contract with the-CRS, upon twelve (12| 
months written notice to CRS provided, that such termination! 
sh|4)^btS effective for all Customer accounts and for this entire^-

''^g^ement^::.-^ ' ' - • ' " ^ ^ ^ ^ A 

Before termination of the agreement as provided in paragraphs A and 

3 above, the parties agree to use best efforts to fulfill the Intent of this 

agreement, by negotiating amendments to the agreement that provide the 

parties with substantially the same economic benefit for substantially the 

same consideration as contained in the original a^ccmcnt. 

a 

K: ISS20 : ) 
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All notices, demands, and statements to be given hereunder shall be 

given in writing to the parties at the addresses appearing herein below 

and will be effective upon actual receipt: 

To Customers; 

Samuel C. Randazzo, Esq. 
McNees, Wallace & Nurick 
21 East State Street, 17«> Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614)469-8000 

To Clncrgy: 

Cinergy 
James B. Gainer 
139 East Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, OH 4S202 

or such other address as is provided in writing by the recipient from time 

to time. Payments shali be made by ACH or wire transfer to the account 

designated by the payee from time to time. 

Cinergy and the Customers shall defend, indemnify, and hold 

hannless the t\on-breaching party from any and all claims by third 

parties including the government regarding the enforcement or breach of 

this agreement^ including but not limited to, property damages, 

environmental damages, contract damages, fines, or penalties arising 

from or in connection with the provision or acceptance of competitive 

retail electric service arising from or in connection with the performance 

of this agreement 

This agreement is for the exclusive benefit of the Parties and shall 

apply to successors and assigns of the affected Customers as well a s 

1C1SS20:) 
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Cinergy provided, as to the Customers, they continue to display 

substantialty similar load and usage characteristics as those that 

presentiy exist. The Parties shall not assign theur rights or obligations 

under this agreement without the written consent of the non-assigning 

party and such written consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

This agreement shail be govemed by and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Ohio. 

Entered into on this 28th day of May: 

On behalf of Cinergy On Behalf of the Customers 

///, i4d^ 
Paul A. Colbert, Senior Counsel Mamuel C, Randazzo, Esq. 
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company McNees, Wallace & Nurick 
155 East Broad Street 21 East State Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 17«* Floor 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

(CIS520;> 
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OPTIONAGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

CIMERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC 

AND 

CONFIDENTIAL PROPRIETARY 
TRADESECRET 

This Option Agreemeitt (the "Agreement") is entered into ss ofthis twentieth (2(r) day of 
December 2004 (the *'Ef!bctive D^UT) by and between Ciner^ RetaU Sales, LLC C^RS^ « 
Delaware limited liability company, and 
iHIPIkoinpany (each individually a "Party" or co] 

RECITALS 

WHEREAj 

territory of The Cincimiati Gas & Electrk Com{Mny("CG&e" 

WHEREAS, CRS has been certified by tbe Public Utilitiea Commission of Ohio as a 
Cenified Retail Electric Supplier C'CRES^ and has the authority ID engage in the sale of 
electrical power at reuil; 

WHEREASttfMdbsires to grant an option to CRS to provide electnc servke and CRS 
desires to proviSrdectric service pivsuam to dw terms outlined herein;. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideratbn ofthe mutual covenants contained herein, 
the Parties agree as follows: 

^ 

AimCLEI . 
DEFINmONS 

The following definitions and any terms defined in this Agreemem shall apply 
hereunder 

"Affiliaty*' means, with respect to any person, any other person (other dum aa individuaQ (hat, 
directly or indkectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is under 
common control with, such person. For this purpose, "control* means the direct or indirect 
ownership often (10) percent or more. 

"Business Day means a day cm which Federal Reserve member banks in Ohio are open for 
business; and a Business Day shall open at 8:00 a-m. and close at S:00 p.m. eastern prevailing 
time, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties in writii^. 

\cmn:\ 

Cinergy Cocporaca Rccorda 

iiMf^iHiii 
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"Caoacitv" has the meaning set forth in any Transmission Provider's tariff or MISO's 
transmission tariff, as amended from time to time, or as defined in any transmission tariff ofa 
successor to MISO. 

"Coittract Price" means the price in $U5 as set forth in Exhibit B to be paid b ^ ^ ^ p C R S for the 
purchase of die Energy under this Agreement 

"Defaulting Panv" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.1. 

"EsfiCgX** >ncans electric energy of the character commonly known as three-|diase, sixty hertz 
electric energy that is ddivered at die nominal voltage of the Delivery Point, expressed in 
megawatt hours (MWh). 

"Event of DefSi^" shall have the meaning specified in Sectk>n 6.1. 

"££&£" means tbe Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or any successor agency thereto. 

"EJas" means, with respect to a Transaction^^gtdte only excuse for the faihire to deliver Energy 
by CRS or the faihire to receive Energy i d H J j ^ Force Alajeure or the other Party's faihire to 
perform. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

"Full Retyuifcmenta Energy" means, except as provided herein, thatfpkhal l purchase all of its 
retail Energy requirenients for its facility fiom CRS and (ha4|| | |phall not resell any of tbe 
Energy provided hereunder to any third party. 

"lattlSaLfiaSfi* means, for any date the lesser of (a) two (2) percent over the per aiuaim rate of 
interest equai to the prime lendmg rate ("Prime Rate**) as m ^ be published from time to time m 
the Federal Reserve Statistical Release H. 15; or (b) the maxinium lawfUl mterest rate 

a M B j ^ x i m u m Demand*' meanamMombined maximum demand for all <>flH[^V^^™^ 
ISenonlixhibitCwitfaThe CincinnaliOas k Electric Con^iany as of January 1,7005. 

"MW" means megawatt. 

"IfiUQ" shall have the meaning specified in Article 4.1. 

"Trananission Proyiders" means the entity or entities transmitting or transporting the Energy o^iders" 
on behalf of CRS d | ^ B i > tb^ Delivery Pomt 

(Ci7i ja) 
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ARTICLED 
OPTION 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

flMl^tntmly receives its electric service fiom The Cincinnati Gaa A Electric CooqMny 
rCOAE*) pursuant to the applicable tariif rates, or wUI provkle NOTICE by December 
30,2004 that it w i^^e lec t r i c service from CGftE hi acconfance wUh appikable CGftE 
tariff requirementdBJ^^v grants to CRS the exclusive optkm, upon thirty (30) days 
notice, to serve J ^ n l M c c o u m s and bad set forth in Exhibii C, inchiding any 
increases k accordance \RmScaion 3.1, as of December 31,2004 C^wn**^ 

CRS shall have the right to exercise Uiis Optbn at any time during the Term of this 
Agreement. 

In exchange fotfljlpantu^ CRS diis opikm, CRS agrees to P * y 4 B ^ ^ calendar 
month of dw Teniv umil exercise of the Optkm, the m ^ set forth on Exhibit A 
COption Paymem^ CRS shall work m good faith w i t l M P d ^ b l i s h (woceduies so 
dial the Optkm Payment ia properly disliifautcd to each appliaible fllpcount 

IfCRS exercises its Optkm, the Panies shall enter into a power sale agreement, inchiding 
the terms sei forth in Articte IIL 

ARTICLE HI 
CRES POWERCONTRACT TERMS 

A 10kt^ Ci t f ^ ^ ^ ^ / 

3.1 In the event CRS execf^ ks optkm, tbe power sale agreement between CRS ani 
shall mckide, among others, the folkiwing teitni: 

. Encryv Ouantitv and Tvoe. CM s h a i y m n d e ^ H v k ^ k m , Pull 
Requirements Energy and Capacity up ^ ^ B H H | H m H V ^ * ^ ' ' " ^ ^ 
Demand for aU of ks accoiutsMof January 1,200S r Q i n n t S y i n f during the «of the Agreement, I H f t s addilmnal kuNl or accounts greater than 

Ihen such new load or accoum is not uchided wkhin die teimi of die 
^ nent and CRS shall have no obKgatkni to provkle Energy and Capacily 

toiHhbove the (2uamky set fbrth heieia 

. TransmiMJop Servfce and ChareeaL Transmission service and charges will be 
provkied in accordance wkh the open access transmisswa tari^Tof the Mkiwest 
Independem Tiansmisskm System Operator, Inc. or CGftE (or an affiliate on 
its behalO, whichever is applicable, as filed with the FERC and as k may be 
anoended, from time to time, or any successor tarifll Unless odierwise agreed 

(CI7l5l: t 
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_ _ _ _ transmisskin service charge shall be equal to oransmissmn charges 
^proved by the Public Utilities Commissbn of Ohki for the otherwise 
standard offer rate schedule applicable to each partkipatmg GM account or 
successors to such rate schedule. 

c. Contract Prk:e. The Contract Price is set forth in Exhibks A and B. 

d. Change to Pricea. Aa a retail sale, the power sale agreement is not si^ject to 
the juri9dktk>n of the FERC; nor shall ekher Party seek to have die FERC 
assert jurisdictbn over the Agreeinent However, to die extent that ekher the 
FERC or the Publb Utilkies Commisswn of Ohio asserts jurisdiction over die 
Agreement, the Patties agree that the Contract Price specified above ^ ^ s u i n d 
reasonable and consistent with the public niterest Neither CRS n o ^ P H k ^ l 
seek to modify the Contract Prke throu^ the auspices of any regulatory body. 

IfiOn. The term of the 
2008 

December 31, 

4.1 

4.2 

ARTICLE IV 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 

Agreement Tenm and Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective upon 
executkm b^ the Parties. This Agreeinent shall extend fiom January I, 200S thiough and 
kichiding December 31, 2008. unlesa terminated earlier in accordance wkh die terms of 
diis Agreement CTeim^O. 

After Termjn^tjufl. The applicable proviskma of thia Agreemert shall continue in effeci 
after teiminatkm thereof to the extern necessary to provide for fmal billmg, billing 
adjustments and payments. 

5.1 

ARTICLE V 
BILLING 

Piyn^enf. CRS shall submk the Optwn Payment to|Mbrithm fifteen (15) days after the 
end of each calendar month. The payment shall besiAmkted to the foltowing account 
or address: 

(CiTisai 
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ARTICLE Vi 
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES 

Events of prfeyft An "Event of Defauh" shall mean, wkh respect to a Party 
rDefauhitg Party**), the occurrence ofany ofthe folbwmg: 

6.1.1 

6.1.2 

uiy representatkin or warranty made by the Defauhing Party hereki shall at any 
tune prove to be false or misleading in any respect material to this Agreemem; 

the faihnv of the Defiuilting Party to perfonn any covenam set fi>rth in this 
Agreement (excepi to the extent constituting a separste Evem of Defauh,) and 
such fkihire is not cured wkhm five (5) Business Days after written notice 
thereof to the Defiukmg Party; 

6.1.3 the Defauhmg Party consolidates or ama^amates with, merges wkh or into, or 
tiansfan all or substambUy all of ks assets to, another emky and, at the time of such 
consolidatbn, amalgamatbn, merger or transfer, tbe resuhmg, surviving or 
transferee emky fails to assume all of the obligaibns of such Party under this 
Agreement; 

6.1.4 the faihire to make «4ien due, ai^ payment required pursuant to this Agreement if 
such faihire is not remedied wkhin five (5) Business Days after written notice of 
such faihire is given by the odwr Party; or 

6.1.5 the DefkuktngPaity(i) files a petkwn or otherwise commences or acquiesces in a 
proceeding under any bankruptcy, uoolvency, reorganizatbn or similar law, or has 
any such petitbn filed or commaiced against k and such petkbn is not wkhdrawn 
or dinnisaed wkhm thirty (30) d ^ after such filbg, (ii) makes an assignmem or 
any general arrangement for die benefit of credkois, (iii) otherwise becomes 
banbvpl or insolvent (however cvklenced), (iv) has a Uqukfator, admmisixaior, 
receiver, inntee, conservator or sknihr official appobted wkh respect to k or any 
substantial poition of ka property or assets, or (v) is unabb to pay its debts as diey 
£aUdue. 

6'2 Renydicff ^̂ ppn an Event ofPefault. Upon Ihe occurrence (and combuaibn beyond the 
applicabb cure perbdVofan Evem of Defauk wkh respect to a Defaukmg Party, die Non-
Defaukii 

1CI71SI:) 
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ARTICLE VII 
LIMITATIONS; DUTY TO MITIGATE 

7.1 Indemnity CRS AGREES TO PROTECT, INDEMNIFY, HOLD HARMLESS AND 
D E F E H d i i l r S OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND EMPLOYEES, AGAINST ALL ACTIONS, 
CLAIM^^XMAGES, DEMANDS, SUITS AND OTHER LIABIUTIES, INCLUDING 
ATTORNEY FEES AND OTHER EXPENSES OF LITIGATION ARISING OUT OF, IN 
WHOLE OR IN PART CRS'S EMPLOYEES, AGENTS AND SUBCONTRACTORS BREACH 
OF ANY TERM OF THIS CONTRACT, OR ANY ACT OR OMISSION IN THE 
PERFORMANCE OF THIS AGREEMENT. 

fll^QREES TO PROTECT, INDEMNIFY, HOLD HARMLESS AND DEFEND CRS, ITS 
wPI&RS, DIRECTORS AND EMPLOYEES, AGAINST ALL ACTIONS, CLAIMS, 
DAMAGES, DEMANDS, SUITS AND OTHER UABILITIES, INCLUDING ATTORNEY 
FEESAND OTHER EXPENSES OF LITIGATION ARISING OUT OF, IN WHOLE OR IN 
PARflBBEMPLOYEES, AGENTS AND SUBCONTRACTORS BREACH OF ANY TERM 
OF THIS CONTRACT. OR ANY ACT OR OMISSION IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

7.2 LimkatkMi of Remedba. LJaMlkv and Damage. THE PARTIES CONFIRM THAT 
THE EXPRESS REMEDIES AND MEASURES OF DAMAGES PROVIDED IN THIS 
AGREEMENT SATISFY THE ESSENTL\L PURPOSES HEREOF. FOR BREACH OF 
ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT FOR WHICH AN EXPRESS REMEDY OR 
MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS PROVIDED, SUCH EXPRESS REMEDY OR 
MEASURE OF DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, 
THE OBUGOR'S LIABILITY SHALL W UMITED AS SET FORTH IN SUCH 
PROVISION AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN 
EQUITY ARE WAIVED. IF NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS 
EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, THE OBUGOR'S UABILfTY SHALL BE 
UMITED TO DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES ONLY, SUCH DIRECT ACTUAL 
DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND ALL OTHER 
REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN E<)UITY ARE WAIVED. UNLESS 
EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, NEfTHER PARTY SHALL BE UABIE FOR ANY 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INQDENTAL, PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY OR INDIRECT 
DAMAGES, LOST PROFITS OR OTHER BIKSINESS INTERRUPTKM DAMAGES^ 

(cnisi:} 
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BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT, UNDER ANY INDEMNITY KtOVlSION 
OR OmERWISE. IT IS THE INTENT OF THE PARTIES THAT THE LIMITATIONS 
HEREIN IMPOSED ON REMEDIES AND THE MEASURE OF DAMAGES BE 
WITHOUT REGARD TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES RELATED THERETO, 
INCLUDING THE NEGLIGENCE OF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SUCH 
NEGLIGENCE IS SOLE, JOINT OR CONCURRENT, OR ACTIVE OR PASSIVE. TO 
THE BXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID HEREUNDER ARE 
UQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE DAMAGES ARE 
DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE, OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN 
ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENIENT AND THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
CONSTITUTE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE HARM OR LOSS. 

7-3 Duty to MBifftf̂  Each Party a^ees that it has a duty to mitigate damages and covenants 
that k win use commercially reasonabb efforts to muumize any damages k may incur as a 
resuk ofthe other Party's performance or non-performance ofthis Agreement, 

ARTICLE VIU 
GOVERNING LAW - DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

8 1 Gov«miny Law and Jurisdbtkm. THIS AGREEMENT AND THE RIGHTS 
AND DUTIES OF THE PARTIES HEREUNDER SHALL BE GOVERNED BY 
AND CONSTRUED, ENFORCED AND PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF OHIO AND SHALL BE BROUGHT IN 
TOE STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS LOCATED IN HAMILTON COUNTY 
OHIO, 

S.2 Dispute ftey^t^tiff^ Any clahn, controversy or d i ^ t e arising out of or relating to this 
Agreemem, or the breach thereof, shaU be resolved folly and fimtlfy by bindmg arbkratbn 
under the Commercbl Rules, but not Uw admbisiratbn, of the American Arbkratbn 
Assocbtbn, except to the extern that the Commercial Rules conflbt with diis piovbbn, m 
whbh event, thb Agreemem shall control. Thb aifokratioii provisbn shall not fimk the 
right of ekher Party |»ior to or during any such dispute to seek, use, and empby anciUary, 
or prdinsinary or pennanent rigjiu and/<Kr remedies, judbbi or odierwise, for the purposes 
maimaining Uw statin quo until such time as the axfoitratton award is rendered of Uw 
dispute is otherwise resolved, llw arbkratbn shall be conducted in Cbcinnati, Ohb and 
the bw3 of Ohb shall govern the constructbn and mlerpretatbn of thu Agreemeni, except 
to piovisbns rebted to confiict of bwa Within ten (10) Busmess Days of service ofa 
Demand for Arbkratbn, the parties may agree tqion a sob arbkrator, or if a sob arbkrator 
cannot be agreed upon, a panel ofUireearbkratois shall be named. One arbkrator shall be 
sefected by CRS and one shall be sebcted by Buyer. A knowbdgeabb, disbtercsted and 
impartial arbitrator shail be selected by the two arbkrators so appointed by the parties. If 
the arbitrators appointed by Uw parties cannot agree upon the Uikd arbkrator wkhm ten 
(10) Buskiess £ ^ , (hen eiUier Party may apply to any judge b any court of competem 
jurisdictbn kit appomtmem of the Uiird arbkrator. There shafi be no discovery during Uw 

|Cl71St:| 
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arbkration other than the exchange of informatbn that u provkied to the arbkrator(s) by 
the Parties. The arbkratoi(s) shall have the authority only to award equitabb relbf and 
compensatory damages, and shall not have the authority to award punitive damages or 
oUwr noo-Gonqwnsaiory damages. The decision of the arbitrator(s) shall be rendered 
wkhm sixty (60) Busmess Days after Uw date of Uw selectbn ofthe arbkrator<s) or wkhin 
such perbd as Uw Parties may othnwise agree. Each Party shall be responsibb for the 
fees, expenses and costs bcuired by the arbitrator appointed by each Party, and the fees, 
expenses and costs ofthe third arbbator (or singb a i t ^ t o r ) shall be bome equally by Uw 
Ptftics. The decisbn of the arbiirator(s) shali be final and bindmg and may not be 
appealed. Any Party may apply to any court having juriadictbn to enforce the decisbn of 
the arbkiatoi(s) and to obtam a judgment dwreon. 

Notwkhstanding the foregoing, the Parties may cancel or terminate this Agreemeni in 
accordance wkh ks terms and condkbns wkhout bemg required to folbw the procedures 
set forth m Uiis Artbb. 

ARTICLE DC 
MISCELLANEOUS 

9.1 Repiesentatbns and Warrantbs. On the Effective Date and on the date of entering mto this 
Agreemem, each Party represents and warrants to the other Party that: (a) k is duly 
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the bws of the jurisdictbn of ks 
formatbn and is qualified to conduct ks buskiess in each j'urisdictbn; (b) it has aU 
regubtory auUiorizatbns necessary for k to bgfUly perform ka obltgatbiw under this 
Agreement and any other documentaibn relatmg to Uiis Agreemem; (c) the executbn, 
delivery and performance of Uus Agreement and any other documentaibn rcbtbg to this 
Agreemem are wkhm ks powers, have twen duty au^rized by afi necessary actbn and do 
not vblate any ofthe tenns and condkbns in k» goveming documents, any contracts to 
whbh it b a party or any bw. rob, regulatbn, oider or sknihr prov»bn applicabb to it; 
(d) thb Agreemmt and each other documeni executed and deliv»«d hi accordance wkh 
thb Agreement constkutes ka bgally vaikl and binding obligation enforceabb agamst k m 
accoidance wiUi ks terms; (e) them am no baiyaupicy proceedings pending or being 
comemplated by k or, to ks knowledge, Uuvatened agamst k; (f) Uiere Is not pendbg or, to 
ks knowledge, Uireatened against k or any of ks affiliates any legal proceedings that coub 
materblly adversely a^c t ks abilky to perform ks obligatbn under this Agreemeni or any 
other documem rebting to Uiis Agreement; (g) no Evem of Defauk or event whbh, wiUi the 
giving of notbe or bpse of tmw, or both, woub constioite an Evem of Default with respect 
lo k has occurred and is combumg and no such event or circumstance wouU occur as a 
resuk of ks entering bto or performbg ks obHgatbns under this Agreemem or any other 
document reblbg to thb Agreemeni or any Transactbn; and 04 it is actmg fiir ita own 
account, has made ks own bdependnn decbbn to enter into thb Agreemoit and aa to 
whether such Agreemem » appn^nbte or proper fbr k based upon ks own >idgmem, is not 
relying upon the advice or recommendatfons ofthe other Party m so doiagt end b capabb of 
assessing the merits of and understandbg and understands and accepts, the terms. 

{CI7I»:| 
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condiUom and risks of Uib Agreement 

9.2 AssJMMinnj Thb Agreemeni shall be assignabb by CRS wkhout jUJ tnscn t provided 
such assignment is to any oUwr direct or bdkcct subsklbry of Ckwrgy Corpi and provbed 
chat such dkect or indirect subsbbry has an equrabnt or higher credk ratmg Uian CRS. 
Thb Agiecmcnt shali be assignabb by • • • i t h c i i i C R S ' consent provkbd such 
assignnwat b to any other dkect or indnvct s3«duuy of flflj^ 
or indirect subsidiary has an equivalent or higher credinatmg t h a i ^ H p A i ^ odwr 
assignment by ekher Party of Uib Agreement or any rights or obHgaUon heieunder shall 
be made only wkh Uw wrkten consent of Uw oUwr Paity, whbh consem shall not be 
umeasonablywiaiheld. 

9.3 Notfgei, AH notices, requests, statements or payments shall be made as specifwd bebw. 
Notices requked to be b wrkbg shall be delnrered by biter, facsunib or other 
<bcuniemaiy form. Notice by regubr mail shall be deemed to have been receh^ed three 
(3) Business Days after k has been sent. Notbe by facsimite or hand delivery shtD be 
detmwd to have been received by Uw cbse of dw Business Day on «4ikdi k was transmkted 
or hand deliveied (unbss o-ansmkied or hand delWcred after cbse of normal busbess hours, 
in which case k shall be deemed lo have been received at Uw cbse of Uw next Busbess 
Day). Notbe by ovemigfat or courier shali be deemed to have been received two (2) 
Business Days after k bas been sent A Pany may change ks addresses by provkling notbe 
of Uw same b accordance wkh Uiis Sectbn 9J . 

ToCRS: 

James B. Gamer 
139 East Founh Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

Phone-513-287-2633 
Fax.513-287-1902 

(07151:1 
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9.4 Qsasol. Thb Agreement constkutes the entke agreement between the Parties rebimg to 
Ute subject matter comemplated by thb Agreemem. Thb Agreemem shall be considered 
for all purposes as prepared dirough the jobt efforts of the Parties and shall not be 
construed against one Party or the other as a resuk of Uw preparatkm, substkutbn, 
submissbn or other evem of negotbtbn, draftmg or execmbn hoeof. No anwndmem or 
modificatbn to Uib Agreement shall be enforceabb uidess set forth m writmg and 
executed by both Parties. This Agreement shall not unpart any righte enforceabb by any 
Uurd party (oUwr Uian a pernutted successor or assignee bound to thb Agreemem). No 
waiver by a Party ofany defauk by the other Party shall be construed aa a waiver of any 
oUwr defauk. Any provisbn decbred or rendered unfawfbl by any applbabb cotot of bw 
or regulatory agency or deemed unbwfol because of a statutory change will not otherwise 
affect the renuming bwfbl obligatbns that arise under thb Agreement The headings 
used heiem are for convenbiwe and reference puiposes only. All bdemnity and audit 
righte contauwd betem shall survive the lermimnion or expiratbn of thb Agrecnwnt fbr 
Uiree(3)yean. 

9.5 Confidaitblttv. Nekher Party shall discbse the terms or conditbns ofthis Agre^nem to a 
thvd party (other than the Party's employees, AfBlbtes, lenders, counsel, accountants or 
adviaocs who have a need to know such mformatbn and have agreed to keep such temw 
confidential) excqpt b order to conq>ly wkh any ^iplbabfe bw, regufatbn, or in 
connectbn wkh any court or regubtory proceeding applicabb to such Party, provbed, 
however, each Party shall, to Ihe extent practbabb, use reasonabb efforts to prevent or 
limk Ihe disck>sure. Tbe Panbs shall be emkled to all remedies avaibble at bw or m 
equky to enfi»ce, or seek relbf m connectbn wkh, thb confkbntbHty obligatbn. 

9.6 

9.7 

Cdunterpffitt- Thb Agreemeni may be separately executed in counteiparts each of whbh 
when so executed shall be deemed to constitute one and Uw same Agreemem. 

l^^greement supercedes and repbces b ks entirety the agreement between CRS and 
fll|ated November S, 2004. Nothbg m UUs Agreement shail affect Uw temw and 
oMKwbna agreed to by Cmergy aad Uw Industrial Energy Useia-t tb punuant to Uw 
agreemem dated May 8,2000 related to Uie settbmem of certeb bsues m PUCO Case 
N6.99-165«^L-ETP. 

The Parties have caused Uib Agreement to be executed by Uwb duly authorized 
î epresematives m mukiple counterpaits as ofthe Effective Date. 
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Exhibit 
Customer Group 
Quarterly Option PaymeiSt 

TbeCRSoplioii will be te Th« Ciadnoali Gsi & Eledric Compaiiy 
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EXHIBIT B: 
Customer Group: 

C I ^ Generation Rates for former Rate DS Standard Service Customers 

NetMoatllfyail 
CMBpw«d h McartiiMc wtth the foUowlBe charfM. (Kltewali of d«nuiad b 
sbtMTtvUtcd as kW Mid kUawatMuHUrs «r« abbrcvtatcd as kWh)s 

CcacraUoaCharvei 
(•) DMM«dChar|c 

ntfii,eoakaoinuti 

Addttlaoalkllimalts..... 

(b)Ea«rsyCtaf9i 

iuaB|0caMadtiiMf3«e, 
AddWMai kttowan-bttft 

Traosmiuloii C|iar|ci 
CutooMr win pay % o-aiumbsloe cMrgc eqafvabat to the i m af aS 
•PpUcairie dUBmrisiifl* charfM that they woald pay to CG&B at ft 
itoadord tarHT caitaHwr. Traoindulaa ckargM tg be paid iactod*, I 
M l fiaftcd to tht Mtowlns PtXX) appravod d 

(l> Network TramnrfttlM Service 
(2) MiSOi 
(3> NctCoi«esttoa 

tht cifltoiwr for aqr I 
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Exhibit C: 
Customer Group: 

Customer Account List 

This agreemeni pertains to the fbllowins] 

(CI 7 1 ^ - ; 
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Agreement 

This agreement is between The Cinergy Retail SaJea, LLC (Cinergy), 

^nd the hospitals shown on the attached agreement exhibit I 

incorporated by reference into this agreement (Hospitals), eiTcctivc this 

19th day of May 2004. It is the intent of the parties to this agreement to 

bind Cinergy and the Hospitals to the terms and conditions set forth 

herein. The foUowing is the entire agreement between Cinergy and the 

Hospitals (parties); it may not be amended except fay the written 

agreement of the parties. 

This agreement is binding on the parties regarding the subject 

matter herein and both the terms and existence of the agreement are to 

I 
w remain confidential among the parties and may be released to non

parties only if ordered by a court or administrative.agency of competent 

jurisdiction. If any issue related to the confidentiality of this agreement 

comes before a court or administrative agency of competent jurisdiction 

the party before such cotut or administrative agency shall use best 

efforts to immediately notify the other party. The parties shall defend the 

confidentiality of this agreement. The parties shall not circulate the 

agreement, or disclose its existence, to any employee, agent, or assignee 

of the party unless such employee, agent, or assignee has a need to know 

for the purpose of effectuating the agreement. 

The parties, for good consideradon, agree to the following terms 

P and conditions; 
OePOSlTION 

EXHIBIT 
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1. Begbning Januaiy 1, 2005, and through December 31 , 2008*, 
Cinergy will offer to scU retail cl«:tric generation service to the 
Hospitals for aU their CG&E accounts at a firm power, ali-in, 
fixed rate equal to the applicable tariff rate of The Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Company's unbimdled generation rate approved 
by the PubUc Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) in case 
no. 99-1658-BL-ETP k s s l l l l i i f i g u l l l l ^ j ^ ^ i ^ ^ 
appime# tit t l ^ iB#a<r <»^ 
Jewisl^ H&spf^P ancl^ Chil^vii'iN^ H i i ^ a l ^ shaU purchase 
competitive retail electric generation service from Cinergy at a 
rate equal to the real time pricing tariif ratei and currently 
effective service agreement they are receiving from The 
Cbcinnati Gas & Eiectric Company on December 31 . 2004. 
The retail electric ^nerat ion offer indicated above wUl be an 
option for Hospital accoxmts to accept anytime prior to 
12/31/08 and the term of such generation arrangement wiU be 
designated hy the Hospital accoimts but wiU extend no longer 
than 12/31/08. 

2. Cinergy shall reimburse the Hospitals for a i ^ ra te stabiligatjon 
chaxg|»(K component irf tha previdw (A I t t^ resort charg^pa id 
to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company by the Hospitals 
purchasing competitive retail ekctric generation service from 
Cinergy pursuant to paragraph one.(l) above. Cinergy shall 
reimburse andSHHHHttliiMHHIWHGJiMactu paid quarterly 
through the term ofthis c^reement 

3- If, prior to December 31 , 2008» the Hospitals add additional 
load or accounts in The Cincinnati Gas St Electric Company's 
certified territory, such new load or accounts may receive the 
options and benefits accruing from participation in this 
agreement to the extent that such new load or accounts 
represents new peak load of tKretf ( ^ MWT or lesJT. except that 
new load relative to dual feeds shall be subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth in paragraph six (6) of this agreement. 

4. Cinergy shall pay the Ohio Hospital Association $50,000.00 
upon the issuance of a final appealable order of the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio satisfactoty to Cinergy. 

5. The Hospitals shall comply with the terms and conditions of the 
order of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in case no. 03-
93-EL-ATA including the payment of regulatory transition 
charges and provider of last resort charges except as set forth 
herein. 

<aM194r) 
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6- Ciaergy shail not amend the rates charged by The Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Company for dual feeds for load existing prior to 
December 31 , 2004, until at least December 31 , 2008. The 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company may amend Its tariffs for 
dual feed where there is a significant increase Ln load or for new 

••^•j dual feed consumers pursuant to an application approved by 
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

7. Hospitals purchasing generation service pursuant to existing 
tariff load management riders as of December 31 , 2004, may 
continue to purchase generation service pursuant to such load 
management riders through 12/31/08. 

8. This agreement has no application to The Cincinnati Gas & 
Electric Company's transmission and distribution rates as 
approved by the PubHc Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

• 
9. The Hospitals shall cause the Ohio Hospital Association to 

support a Stipulation, filed by The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company and the Ohio Hospital Association, in case no. 03-93-
EL-ATA, and any related litigation. 

S This agreement terminates after December 31, 2008, or upon the 
occurrence ofany of the following: 

A. The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in case no. 03-93-EL-
ATA, fails to approve as part of the capped provider of last 
resort charge, a fuel cost recovery mechanism such that The 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company may recover fuel costs 
equal to the average costs for fuel consumed at- The Cincinnati 
gas dt Electric Company's plants, and economy purchase power 
costs, for sales in The Cincinnati Ga^ & Electric Company's 
Certified Service Territory, 

B. The Public Utilitka Commission of Ohio, in Case No. 03-93-EL-
ATA or a related case necessary to carry out the terms and 
conditions of this agreement, fails to issue an order acceptable 
to Cinergy, 

C. Upon thirty (30) days written notice by either party upon the 
issuance of an order by a court or rcgulatory body of competent 
jiarisdicrion that substantially prevents either party from 
perfonning its obligations pursuant to this agreement. 

I All notices, demands, and statements to be given hereunder shail be 

{0>^l94tj 
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given in writing to the parties at the addresses appearing herein below 

and will be effective upon actual receipt: 

To the Hospitals: 

Rick Sites, General Coimsel 
155 East Broad Street, 15* Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620 

Tb Cinergy: 

Cinergy 
James B. Gainer 
139 East Fourth Street 
Cincirmati, OH 45202 

or such other address as is provided in writing by the recipient from time 

to time. Payments shall be made by ACH or wire transfer to the account 

designated by the payee from time to time. 

Cinergy and OHA shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the. 

non-breaching party from any and all claims by third parties including 

the government regarding the enforcement or breach of this agreement, 

including but not limited to, property damages, environmental damages, 

contract damages, fines, or penalties arising from or in connection with 

the provision or acceptance of competitive retail electric service arising 

from or in connection with the performance of this agreement. 

Thia agreement is for the exclusive benefit of the parties and may 

not be assigned without the written consent of the non-assigning party. 

This Letter Agreement shail be governed by and construed in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. 

Entered into on this 19th day of May; 

fC0ni94:} . 350 
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I 

On behalf of Cinergy On Behalf of the Hospitals 

UujLtl^ 
Paul A. Colbert, Senior Counsel 
T»î  r;«^;.-. L vT i * , '^^^ oiica, uenerai uounsel 

Columbus, Ohio 432IS 

Rick Sires, General Counsel 
155 East Broad S t , 15* Ploc 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620 

<CM194:» 351 
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Agreement Exhibit One 

Bethesd^ North 
ChUdren's 
Deaconess 
Drake Center 
Good Samaritan 
tjcalth Alliance (Jewish, Christ, Fort Hamilton, and University of 
Cincinnati 
Hospital) 
McCoUough 
Mercy Fairfield 
Mercy Franciscan 
Mercy Healtii Partners 
Mercy Hospital Clermont 
Mercy Mt Aixey 
Mercy Westem HiUs 
Middletown R^ional 
Select Specialty Hospital 
Shriners Bums Hospital Cincinnati 
Summit Behavioral Healthcare 
TriHcaltii 
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Agreement 

This agreement is between The Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC (Cinergy), 

and the hospitals shown on che attached agreement exhibit 1 

incorporated by reference into this agreement (Hospitals), effective this 

28th day of October 2004. This Agreement replaces and supersedes the 

terms and conditions of the Agreement dated May 19th 2004 between 

Hospitals and Cinergy. It is the intent of the parties to this agreement to 

bind Cinergy and the Hospitals to the terms and conditions set forth 

herein. The following is the entire agreement between Cinergy and the 

Hospitals (parties); it may not be amended except by the written 

agreement of the parties. 

This agreement is binding on the parties regarding the subject 

matter herein and both the terms and existence of the agreement arc to 

remain conlidential among the parties and may be released to non

parties only if ordered by a court or administrative agency of competent 

jurisdiction, if any issue related to the confidentiality of this agreement 

comes before a court or administrative agency of competent jurisdiction 

the party before such court or administrative agency shall use best 

efTorts to immediately notify the other party. The parties shall defend the 

confidentiality of this agreement The parties shall not circulate the 

agreement, or disclose its existence, to any employee, agent, or assignee 

of the party unless such employee, agent, or assignee has a need to know 

for the purpose of effectuadng the agreement. 

DEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT 

± J ^ I 353 
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The parties, for good consideration, agree to the following terms 

and conditions: 

1. Beginning January 1. 2005, and through December 3 1 , 2008, 
Cinergy will offer to sell retail electric generation service to the 
Hospitals for all their CG&E accounts at a firm power, all-in, 
fixed rate equal to the applicable tariif rate of The Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Company's unbundled generation rate approved 
^y the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) in case 
no. 99-1658-EL-ETP less t b l ^ E^gtl^lorspi^^^^ti^ 
apprOTed in tb« same case les^ oner f 1 j^ mil p ^ kwt^rHcept that^ 
Jewish^ Hos|»tai^and^^ChiMren'sr Ffospitad^ shall purchase 
competitive retail electric generation service from Cinergy at a 
rate equal to the real time pricing tariff rate and currentiy 
e ffectivc service agreement they are receiving from The 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company on December 3 1 , 2004. 
Tile retail electric generation offer indicated above will be an 
option for Hospital accounts to accept anytime prior to 

.' December 31 , 200S and the term of such generation 
arrangement will be designated by the Hospital accounts but 
will extend no longer than December 31 , 2008. The generation 
rate shall include a payment of amounts for ;<^^ io i i 
aMI^ l^S^^^^ j j I^a^ l^m^ emission allowsmce^ cosfe^ ^ i > $ ^ if 
pinnmitt%^ tcr ifeeevci#iBÊ ^ ie»paic^ Wix^if^m^c^^^of the 
market-based standard service offer. 

2. Cinergy shall reimburse the Hospitals for liny rate stabilization 
charge (a component of the provider of last resort charge) 
actually paid to The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company by the 
Hospitals purchasing competitive retail electric generation 
service from Cinergy pursuant to paragraph one (1| above. 
Cinergy shall reimburse rate stabilization, charges actually paid 
quarterly through the term of this agreement. The Hospitals 
shall pay the infrastructure maintenance fund and the system 
reliability tracker; To the extent thac hospitals actually pay the 
infrastructure maintenance fund component of the Provider of 
last resort Chargei CG&E shall reimburse, consistent with the 
reimbursement schedule contained herein, total infrastructure 
maintenance fund payments in excess of 4% of littie g. The 
participating Hospitals will not pay the AAC (annually acUusted 
component) charges and any fuel adders that would apply t o 
full service tariff customers. 

3. If, prior to December 31 , 2008, the Hospitals add additional 
load or accounts in The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company's 

{C04 i94:j 
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certified territory, such new load or accounts may receive the 
options and benefits accruing from participation in this 
agreement to the extent that such new load or accounts 
represents new peak load of tiiree (3) MW or less/ except that 
new load relative to dual feeds shall be subject to the terms and 
condidons set forth in paragraph six (6) ofthis agreement. 

4. Cinergy shall pay the Ohio Hospital Association $50,000.00 
upon the issuance of a final appealable order of the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio satisfactory to Cinergy. 

3. The Hospitals shall comp^ with the terms and conditions of the 
order of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in case no. 03^ 
93-EL-ATA including the payment of regulatory transition 
charges and provider of last resort ctiarge% except as set forth 
herein. 

6. Cinergy shall not amend the rates charged by The Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Company for dual feeds for load existing prior to 
December 31 , 2004, until at least December 3 1 , 2008. The 
Cincinnati Gas Qt Electric Company may amend its tariffs for 
dual feed where there is a significant increase in load or for new 
dual feed consumers pursuant to an application approved by 
the I>ublic Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

7. Hospitals purchasing generation service pursuant to existing 
tariff load management riders as of December 3 1 , 2004, may 
continue to purchase generation service pursuant to such load 
management riders through December 31, 2003. 

3. This agreement has no application to The Cincinnati Gas Qt 
Electric Company's transmission and distribution rates as 
approved by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. Hospitals 
shall pay the applicable transmission and distribution rates of 
The Cincinnati Gas Qt Electric Company as approved by the 
Commission, and/or if applicable, shall pay to Cinergy Retail 
Sales the applicable transmission charges equal to the 
transmission charges approved by the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio for Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company. 

9. The Hospitals shall cause the Ohio Hospital Association to 
support an Application for Rehearing filed by The Cincinnati 
Gas 8A Electric Company and/or the Ohio Hospital Association 
seeking to restore the Stipulation, without modification, signed 
by The Cincinnati gas dt Electric Company and the Ohio 
Hospital Association or seeking approval, 'Aathouc rnodification 

.004 i94:J 
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of the alternative proposal made by The Cincinnati gas & 
Electric Company in its application for rehearing, in Case No. 
03-93-EL-ATA, and any related litigation. 

This agreement terminates after December 3 1 , 2008, or upon the 
occurrence of any of the following: 

A, The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in case no) 03-93-EU 
ATA. fails to approve as part of the capped provider of last 
resort charge, a fuel cost recovery mechanism such that The 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company may recover fuel costs 
equal to the average costs for fuel consumed at The Cincinnati 
gas Qt Electric Company's plants, and economy purchase power 
costs, for sales in The Cincinnati Qas & Electric Company's 
Certiiied Service Territory, 

B- The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in case no. 03-93-El^ 
ATA, fails to issue an entry on rehearing acceptable to Cinergy 
such that it restores without modification the original 

I Stipulation signed by the Parties or adopts without modification 
CG&E's altemative proposal made in its application for 
rehearing. 

C. Upon thirty (30) days written notice by either party upon the 
issuance of an order by a court or regulatory body of con>petenc 
jurisdiction that substantiaUy prevents either party from 
performing its ob l a t i ons pursuant to this agreement 

All notices, demands, and statements to be given hereunder shall be 

given in writing to the parties at the addresses appearing herein below 

and will be effective upon actual receipt: 

To the Hospitals: 

Rick Sites, General Counsel 
155 East Broad Street, 15* Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620 

To Cinergy: 

Cinergy 
James B. Gainer 
139 East Fourth Street 
Cincinnad, OH 45202 

C0410H ) 
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such other address a s is provided in writing by the recipient from time 

to time. Payments shall be made by ACH or wire transfer t o the account 

designated by tJrie payee from time to time, 

Cinergy and OHA sball defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the 

non-breaching party from any and all claims by third pa r t i e s including 

the government regarding the enforcement or breach of t h i s agreement, 

including but not limited to, property damages, environmental damages , 

contract damages, fmes, or penalties arising from or in connect ion with 

the provision or acceptance of competitive retail electric service arising 

from or in connection with the performance of this agreement . 

This agreement is for the exclusive benefit of the par t ies and may 

not be assigned without the written consent of the non-ass igning party. 

This Letter Agreement shall be governed by a n d construed in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. 

Entered into on this Sth day of November: 

On behalf of Cinergy On Behalf of the Hospitals 

A/LMUtH 
Paul A. Colbert. Senior Counsel 
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 
155 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Rick Sites, General Cotmscl 
155 East Broad S t , 15«» Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620 
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O m O N AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

CINERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC 

AND 

jb^a-^ This Optbn Agreemeni (the "Agreement") is entered into as o f 
aeW (the "^frcctive Date-) by and between Cineigy Retail Sales, LLC CCRS*) a Delaware 
limited liability company. m d W / K / K t / t t f l / f ^ » ' corporation (each 

vcIyTBWBBS"); individually a "Part/ or collectiv* 

RECITALS 

WHEREASj 
located within tne reiati 
Company C-CG&E"). 

s a member of the Ohio Hospitals Association and is 
Ivery service territory of The Cmcinnati Gas & Electric 

WHEREAS, CRS has been certified by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio as a 
Certified Retail Electric Supplier C'CRES") and has the authority to e i ^ge in the sale of 
electrical power at retail; 

WHEREAS, CRS and Counterparty desire to establish temis and condition for this option. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of l^e mutual covenants contained herein, 
the Parties agree as follows: 

® 

ARTICLE 1 
DEFINrnONS 

The fdlowing deiinidons and any terms defined in this Agreemem shall apply 
hereunder. 

"Affiliate* means, widi respect (o any per»»i, any other person (other than an individual) that, 
directly or indirectly, through one or more intennediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is under 
common control with, such person. For this purpose, "contFol" means the direct or indirect 
ownership often (10) percent or more. 

"Business Day" means a day on which Federal Reserve member banks in Ohio are open for 
business: and a Business Day shall open at 8:00 a.m. and close at 5:00 p,m. eastern prevailing 
time, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties in writing. 

"Counterparty's Maximum Demand" means Counterparty's combined maximum demand for all 

Cinergy Corporate Records 

i i i i i i i iMi 
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ofCounterparty's accounts as of January 1,2005. "KA^r - ^ C ^ E ^ 

"Capacitv" has the meaning set forth in any Transmission Provider's tariff or MISO's 
transmission tariff, as amended from time to time, or as defmed in any transmission tariff of a 
successor to MISO. 

"Contract Price" means the price in SUS as set forth in Exhibit B to be paid by Counterparty to 
CRS for the purchase ofthe Energy under this Agreement. 

'^Defaulting Party" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.1. 
• 
"Energy" means electric energy of the character commonly known as three-phase, sixty hertz 
elecUic energy that is delivered at the nominal voltage of the Delivery Point, expressed in 
megawatt hours (MWh). 

"Event ofPefault" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.1, 

"FERC" means the Fcdenil Energy Regulatory Commission or any successor agency thereto. 

"Firm" means, with respect to a Transaction, that the only excuse for the lailure to deliver Energy 
by CRS or the &ilure to receive Energy by the Counterparty is Force Majeure or the other Party's 
failure to perform. 

'Tull Requirements Energy" means, except as provided herein, diat Counterparty shall purchase 
all of its retail Energy requirements for its facility fiiom CRS and that Counterparty shall not resell 
any ofthe Energy provided h^vunder to any third party. 

"Interest Rate" means, for any date the lesser of (a) two (2) percent over the per annum rate of 
interest equal to the prime lending rate ("Prime Rate") as may be published from time to time in 
the Federal Reserve Statistical Release H. 15; or (b) the maximum lawfiil interest rate. 

"MW" means megawatt. 

"Term* shall have the meaning specified in Article 4.1. 

"Transmission Providers" means the entity or entities transmitting or transporting the Energy 
on behalf of CRS or Counterparty to the Delivery Point 

> ARTICLE II 
OPTION f 

2.1 Counterparty currently receives its electric service from The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Company ("CG&E") pursuant to the applicable tariffe rates or will provide notice that it , 
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will take electric service from CG&E in accordance with applicable CG&E tariff 
requirements. Counterparty hereby grants to CRS the exclusive option, upon thirty (30) 
days notice, to serve all of Counterparty's accounts and load set forth in Exhibit C, 
including any increases in accordance with Section 3.1, as of December 31, 2004 
('•Option'^. 

CRS shall have the right to exercise this Option at any time during the Term of this 
Agreement. 

In exchange for Counterparty granting CRS this option, CBS agrees to pay Counterparty 
each calendar year quarter ofthe Tenn, until exercise ofthe Option, the amount set forth 
on Exhibit A ("Qption Payment"). 

2.5 ff CRS exercises its Opdon, the Parties shall enter into a power sale agreement, including 
the temts set forth in Article III. 

ARTICLE i n 
CRES POWER CONTRACT TERMS 

3.1 In the event CRS exercises its option, the power sate agreement between CRS and 
Counterparty shall include the following tenns: 

a. Encrffv Ouantitv and Tvpe. CRS shall provide 0?unterparty with Firm, Pull 
Requirements Energy and Capacity up ^ ^ U K t K t t t t S K S l B B I K i 
Maximum Demand for all of its accounts as of Januvy 1, 2005 {''^uaiitt^^ 
Lf during the Tenn of thia Agreement. Counterparty has additional load or 
accounts greater t h a a ^ H R ^ e n such new load or account is not inchided 
within die terms of dds Agreement and CRS shail have no obligation to provide 
Energy and Capacity to Counteiparty above the C^lantity set forth herein. 

b. Transmission Service and Charyf. Transmission service will be provided in 
accordance with die open access transmission tariff of the Midwest 
Ind<9>endent Transmission System Operator, bic. Charges will be assessed 
consistent widi the otherwise applicable CG&B retail tariff rates and riden as 
they tnay be amended, fiom time to time, or any successor tariff 

c. Contract Price. The Contract Price ii aest forth in Bxhihit* A and R 

d. Chanye to Pricey As a retail sale, the power sale agreement is not subject to 
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the jurisdiction of die FERC; nor shall cither Party sedc to have the FERC 
assert jurisdiction over the AgreemenL However, to the extent that either die 
FERC or the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio asserts jurisdiction over the 
Agreement, die Parties i^rec that the Contract Price specified above is just and 
reasoruble and consistent with the public interest. Neither CRS nor 
Counterparty shall seek to modify the Contract Price through the auspices of 
any regulatory body. 

e. Term. The term of the power sale agreement shall be dut)ugh December 31, 
2008. 

ARTICLE IV 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 

4.1 Aereement Tenn and Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective upon 
execution by the Parties. This Agreement shali extend from January 1, 2005 through and 
including December 31, 2008, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement ("Term"). 

4.2 After Termination. The applicable provisions of diis Agreement shall continue in effect 
after termination thereof to the extent necessary to provide for final billing, billing 
adjustments and payments. . . 

ARTICLE V 
BILLING 

5.1 Payoisiit. CRS shall submit the Option Payment to Counteiparty within thirty (30) days 
after the end of each calendar year quarter. The payment shall be submitted to the 
following account or address: 

[insert account information] 

ARTICLE VI 
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES 

6.1 Events of Default An "Event of Defauh" sh^ mean, with respect to a Party 
("Defaulting Party"), the occurrence ofany ofthe following; 

6.1.1 any representaticm or wanranty made by the DefauUing Party herein shall at any 
time prove to be false or misleading in any respect material to this Agreement; 
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6.1.2 the failure of the Defauhing Party to perform any covenant set forth in this 
Agreement (except Co the extent constituting a separate Event of Default,) and 
such failure is not cured within fifteen (15) Business Days after written notice 
via certified mail thereof to the Defauhing Party, 

6.1.3 the Defaulting Party consolidates or amalgamates with, merges with or into, or 
transfers all (H* substantially all of its assets to, another entity and, at the time of such 
consolidation, amalgamation, merger or transfer, the resuldng, surviving or 
tnmsferee entity fails to assume all of die obligations of such Party under this 
Agreement, 

6.1.4 ihe failure to make when due, any payment required pursuant to this Agreement If 
such faihire is not remedied wtthin fifteen (15) Business Days after written notice 
viacertified mail of such failure is given by the other Party, or 

6.1.5 the Defaulting Party (i) files a petition or otherwise commences or acquiesces in a 
proceeding uruler any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or similar law, or has 
any such petition Aled or conunenced against it and such petition is not withdrawn 
or dismissed within diirty (30) days after such liling, (ii) makes an assignment or 
any general arrangement for the benefit of creditors, (iii) odterwise becomes 
bankrupt or insolvem (however evidenced), (iv) has a liquidator, administrator, 
receiver, trustee, conservator or similar olHcial s^pointed with respect lo it or any 
substantial portion of its property or assets, or (v) is unable to pay its debts as ihey 
falldue. 

6.2 Remedies urx?n an Event of Default Upon the occuirence (and continuation beyoiid ihe 
j^licabie cure period) of an Event of Default widi respect to a Defaulting Party,, tiu? Non- ^ 
P ^ l t m g ftny s M I have ih^ right fo teraiinate this Agreement and exercise alt ri^ts and^ 
fCRiedies available to it us law or in equity^ 

6 J Other Terniiflatini^Py^ry^ 

ARTICLE VII 
LIMITATIONS; DUTY TO MITIGATE 

7 I Limitation of Remedies. LiabiHtv and Dan^f^ THE PARTIES CONFIRM THAT THE 
EXPRESS REMEDIES AND MEASURES OF DAMAGES PROVIDED IN THIS 
AGREEMENT SATISFY THE ESSENTIAL PURPOSES HEREOF. FOR BKEMin OF 
ANV PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT FOR VWICH AN EXPRESS REMEDY OR 
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MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS PROVIDED, SUCH EXPRESS REMEDY OR 
MEASURE OF DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY. 
THE OBLIGOR*S LL^BILITY SHALL BE LXMrPED AS SET FORTH IN SUCH 
PROVISION AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN 
EQUITY ARE WAFVED. IF NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS 
EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, THE OBLIGOR'S LIABILITY SHALL BE 
LIMITED TO DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES ONLY, SUCH DIRECT ACTUAL 
DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND ALL OTHER 
REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUTTY ARE WAIVED, UNLESS 
EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE FOR ANY 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNFriVE, EXEMPLARY OR INDIRECT 
DAMAGES, LOST PROFFTS OR OTHER BUSINESS INTERRUPTION DAMAGES, 
BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT, UNDER ANY INDEMNITY PROVISION 
OR OTHERWISE. IT IS THE INTEOT OF THE PARTIES THAT THE LIMFTATIONS 
HEREIN IMPOSED ON REMEDIES AND THE MEASURE OF DAMAGES BE 
WFTHOUT REGARD TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES RELATED THERETO, 
INCLUDING THE NEGUGENCE OF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SUCH 
NEGLIGENCE IS SOLE, JOINT OR CONCURRENT, OR ACTIVE OR PASSIVE. TO 
THE EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID HEREUNDER ARE 
LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE DAMAGES ARE 
DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE, OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN 
ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENIENT AND THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
CONSTITUTE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE HARM OR LOSS. 

7-2 Duty to Mitigate. Each Party agrees diat it has a duty to mitigate damages and covenants 
diat it will use commeroially reasonable efforts to minimize any damages it may incur as 
a result ofthe other Party's performance or non-performance ofthis Agreement 

ARTICLE VIII 
GOVERNING LAW - DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

8.1 Goveming Law and JurisdictiQiy THIS AGREEMENT AND THE RIGHTS AND 
DUTIES OE THE PARTIES HEREUNDER SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND 
CONSTRUED, ENFORCED AND PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WFTH THE 
LAWS OF THE STATE OF OHIO AND SHALL BE BROUGHT IN THE STATE 
AND FEDERAL COURTS LOCATED IN HAMILTON COUNTY OHIO. 

B.2 Dispute Resolution. Any claim, controversy or dispute arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement, or the breach thereof, shall be resolved fully and finally by binding arbitration 
under die Conunercial Rules, but not die administration, of the American Arbitration 
Association, except to che extent diat die Commercial Rules conflict with Uiis provision, in 
which event, diis Agreemem shali control. This arbitration provision shall not limit the 
right of either Party prior xo or during any such dispute to seek, use, and employ ancillary, 
or preliminary or permanent rights and/or remedies, judicial or othenvise, for die purposes 
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maintaining the status quo until such time as die arbitration award is rendered of the 
dispute is odierwise resolved. The arbitration shall be conducted in Cincinnati, Ohio and 
die lawsof Ohio shall govern the construction and interpreution ofthis Agreement, except 
to provisions related to conflict of laws. Within ten (10) Business Days of service ofa 
Demand for Arbitration, the parties may agree upon a sole arbitrator, or if a sole aibitrator 
cannot be agreed upon, a panel of diree arbitrators shall be named. One arbitrator shali be 
selected by CRS and one shall be selected by Buyer. A knowledgeable, disinterested and 
impartial aibitrator shall be selected by the two arbitrators so appointed by the parties. If 
the arbitrators appointed by the parties carmot agree upon the third arbitrator within ten 
(10) Busmess Days, dien either Party may apply to any judge in any court of competent 
jurisdiction for appointment of die diird arbitrator. There shall be no discovery during die 
arbitration other than die exchange of infonnation that is provided to the arbilrator(s) by 
the Panies. The arbitrator(s) shall have the audiority only to award equitable relief and 
compensatory damages, arui shall not have die authority to award punitive damages or 
other ncm-compensatory damages. The decision of die arbitrator(s) shall be rendered 
within sixty (60) Business Days after die date ofthe selection ofthe arbitrator(s) or within 
such period as the Parties may odierwise agree. Each Party shall be responsible for the 
fees, expenses and costs incurred by die arbitrator appointed by each Party, and die fees, 
expenses and costs ofthe diird arbitrator (or single arbitrator) shall be bome equally by the 
Parties. The decision of the arbitrator(s) shall be final and binding and may not be 
appealed. Any Party may appty to any court having jurisdiction to enforce the decision of 
die arbitrator(s) and to obuin a judgment diereon. 

Notwidistanding the foregoing, die Parties may cancel or tenninate this Agreement in 
accordance widi its terms and conditions widiout being required to follow the proc^lures 
set forth in diis Article. 

ARTICLE IX 
MISCELLANEOUS 

9-1 Representations and Warranties. On die Effective Date and on Uie date of entering into this 
Agreement, each Party represents and warrants to die other Party diat: (a) it is duly 
organized, validly existing and in good standing under die laws of die jurisdiction of its 
formation and is qualified to conduct its business in each jurisdiction; (b) it has all 
regulatory authorizations necessary for it to legally perfonn its obligations under this 
Agreemeni and any oUier documentation relating to diis Agreement; (c) die execution, 
delivery and perfomiance of dus Agreement and any other documenution relating to this 
Agreement are within its powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary action and do 
not violate any of the terms and conditions in its goveming documents, any contracts to 
w îch it is a party or any law, rule, regulation, order or similar provision applicable to it; 
(d) diere are no bankmptcy proceedings pending or being contemplated by it or. to its 
knowledge, threatened against it; (e) diere is nol pending or, to its knowledge, threatened 
against it or any of its affiliates any legal proceedings that could materially adversely affect 
its ability to perform its obligation under diis Agreement or any other document relating to 
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this Agreement; (f) no Event of Default or event which, with die giving of notice or lapse 
of time, or both, would constitute an Event of Default witii respect to it has occurred and is 
continuing and no such event or circumstance would occur as a result of its entering into or 
performing its obligations under this AgreemeiU or any other document relating to this 
Agreement or any Transaction; and (g) it is acting for its own account, has iruide its own 
independent decision to enter into diis Agreement and as to whether such Agreement is 
ai^ropriate or proper for it based upon its own judgment, is not relying upon the advice or 
recommendations of the odier Party in so doing, and is capable of assessing die merits of 
arui understanding and understands and accepts, die terms, conditions and risks of this 
Agreement. 

9.2 Assiffnmqu. This Agreement shall be assignable by CRS widiout the Counterparty's 
consent provided such assignment is to any odier direct or Indirect subsidiary of Cinergy 
Corp. provided diat such direct or indirect subsidiary has an equivalent or higher credit 
rating than CRS. Any other assignment by either Party of diis Agreement or any rights or 
obligadon hereunder shall be made only with the written consent of die other Party, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably widiheld. 

9.3 i ls^g^. All notices, requests, statements or payments shall be made as specified betow. 
Notices required to be in writing shall be delivered by letter, facsimile or other 
documentary form' provided there is some form of confinnation that the receiving party 
actually received the notice. Notice by regular mail shall be deemed to have been 
received three (3) Business Days after it has been sent Notice by facsimile or hand 
delivery shall be deemed to have been received by the close ofthe Business Day on which 
it was transmitted or hand delivared (unless transmitted or harul delivered after close of 
normal business hours, in which case it shall be deemed to have been received at the close of 
die next Business Day). Notice by ovemight or courier shall be deemed to have been 
received two (2) Business Days alter it has been sent A Party may change its addresses 
by providing notice ofthe same in accordance with Uiis Sectioa 9.3. 

ToCRS: 

James B. Gainer 
139 East Fourth Street 
Cincinnati. OH 45202 

Phone-513-287-2633 
Fax_5l3-287-l902 

To Counterparty: A I t e <r IA* ̂  ' 
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9.4 General. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties relating to 
the subject matter contemplated by this Agreement. This Agreement shall be considered 
for all purposes as prepared through die joint efforts of die Parties and shall not be 
construed against one Party or the other as a resuh of the preparation, substitution, 
submis^ or other event of negotiation, drafting or execution hereof. No amendment or 
modification to diis Agreemem shall be enforceable unless set forth in writing and 
executed by bodi Parties. This Agreement shall not impart any rights enforceable by any 
third party (other than a permitted successor or assignee bound to this Agreement). No 
waiver by a Party ofany default by the other Party shall be construed as a waiver ofany 
other de&ilt. Any provision declared or rendered unlawful by any applicable court of law 
or regulatory agency or deemed unlawful because of a statutory change will not odierwise 
affect the remaining lawful obligations diat arise under this Agreement The headings 
used herein are for convenience and reference purposes only. All indemnity and audit 
rights contained herein shall survive die tennination or expiration of this Agreement for 
diree (3) yeara. 

9.5 Confidenriality. Neither Party shall disclose the terms or conditions ofthis Agreement to a 
third party (other than the Party's employees, Afllliates, lenders, counsel, accountants or 
advisors who have a need to know such information and have agreed to keep such terms 
confidential) except in order to comply with any applicable law, regulation, or in 
connection with any court or regulatory proceeding ^pUcable to such Party, provided, 
however, each Party shall, lo die extent practicable, use reasonable efforts to prevent or 
limit the disclosure. The Parties shall be entitled to all remedies available at law or in 
equity to enforce, or seek relief in cormection with, this confidentiality obligation. 

9.6 Counterpart This Agreement may be separately executed in counterparts each of which 
when so executed shall be deemed to constitute one and the same Agreement 

9.7 This Agreement supo^edes and replaces in its entirety the agreement between CRS and 
Counterparty dated October 28. 2004 arui as well as any odier settlement agreements 
between Counteiparty and Cinergy Corp. or any other Cinergy entity related lo PUCO 
Case No. 99-1658-EL-ETP. By signing this Agreemem, Counterparty, CRS and Cinergy 
Corp. (on bdialf of all Cinergy entities) agree to diis provisioa 
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The Parties have caused diis Agreement to be executed by their duly audiorized 
representatives in multiple counlerparts as ofthe Effective Date. 

CINERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC COUNTERPARTY 

Date: I ' 0 £ - d^S' 

Tide: 

Date: - T ^ y i x ^ ^ ^ J ^ w ^ 

to 
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Exhibit A; 
Customer Group: 

Quarterly Option Payment Calculation 

The O tS opiion psymeni wiU be eguivileptio ihe actual amguBt 
for fhe following biilintcharacs uiKter it 

10 The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ a ^ ^ y 
Cxistomer Group: 

(RTP Agreement) 
QuarterlyjOption Payment Calculation 

The CRS option peymeni wiU be equivalenl lo the fi>llowing calculation: 

Actual Amount 

L£ss tht sum of/oHowing.' 

I I 
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Customer Group: fllHHHBHI 
CRS Generation and Transoiissioa Rates for former Rate DP Standard Service 
Customers 

N«t Monthly Bill 
Computed ia accordance wUh the roltowlnf charges* (Kilowall ofdemand Is 
abbreviaied as kW and kilowatt^ours are abbrevUted as kWh): 

Generation Charges 
(a) Dcmnad Charge 

First 1,010 kilowatu 
Additfonal kilowatto 

(b) Energy Charge 
srang Demnnd rimee 300. 
Additional kiknva IM)Ourf 

Tusiaimi will DAV BMaiBlf l a amonnt equivalept lo 

^̂  " m 
Transmission Charges 

CDstomcr wiu pay a transmisaloa charge cqniYaleot to tbe snm of att 
appKcaUc transmisiton charges that tbey would pay to CG&E as a 
standard tariff customer. 

SatowMrdmbnrse the customer fori 

13 
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EXHIBIT B: 
Customer Group: 

CRS Generation Rates for Former Rate DS Staiidar4 Scrvj ustomers 

Net Monthly BfU 
Computed io accordance with Che following charges. (Kilowatt ofdemand to 
abbreviated as IcW and kilowatt-hours a n abbrevialcd as kWh): 

Generation Charges 
(b) Demand Charge 

First 1,000 kilowatts 
Additional Ulowatta 

(b) Energy Charge 
BUIIng Demnnd ttnies300 
Additional kilowatt-hours 

Transmissioa Charges 
Customer will pay a transmission charge equivalent to the sum of aU 
•ppllcabie b-aasmlssion charges that they would pay to CC&B as a 
sundard tariff < 

14 
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Customer Group; 
CRS Generation Rates for Former Rate DF Real Time Pricing Customers 

(Consisieni with RTP Rider In effect prior fo the TransiUon Case) 

Net Monthly Bin 
Computed la accordance with Ihe followinK chargei. {KHowalt ofdemand is 
abbreviated si kW and Ulowatt-houn are aMu-eriated as kWb}s 

Real Time Pricing Profram Chars* * * 

Cencratioa Charges 
(c) Demand Charge 

First I W kBowatts 
Additkmal Ulowntts 

(b> Energy Charga 
BiBing Demand times 300 
AdtOtinnal yiawaft-hours 

Real Time Pricing lacremental Cost 

Universal Service Fund Charge 

Energy Fuel Cnmpencnt Charge 

imauni equivalent tn , 
& 

Transmission Charfcs 
Customer v in pay a transmission charge equlvalcflt to Ibc sum of an 
appUcablo transmissiDn chargio that Ihqr would pay to CGAE M a 
standard tariff cuaiemer. 

15 
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Customer Account List 
This •greeincm pertaiiu lo the foUowini 

<so y^7-^ 
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Customer Group: 
Customer Account List (RTP Account) 

This agraeiwai pertains to (he (ollowii 

i 
t6 
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1 I. INTRODUCTION 

2 

3 Ql. PLEASE STA TE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND POSITION. 

4 AL My name is Beth Hixon. My business address is 10 West Broad Street, Suite 

5 1800, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485. I am employed by the Office ofthe Ohio 

6 Consumers* Counsel ("OCC or "Consumers* Counsel") as Assistant Director of 

7 Analytical Services, 

s 

9 Q2. WOULD YOU PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR EDUCATIONAL AND 

10 PROFESSIONAL HISTORY? 

11 A2, I received a Bachelor of Business Administration degree in accounting from 

12 Ohio University in June 1980. For the period June 1980 through April 1982,1 

13 was employed as an Examiner in the Field Audits Unit ofthe Ohio 

14 Rehabilitation Services Commission ("ORSC"). In this position I performed 

15 compliance audits of ORSC grants to, and contracts with, various service 

16 agencies in Ohio. 

17 

!8 In May i 982,1 was employed in the position of Researcher by the OCC. In 

19 1984,1 was promoted to Utility Rate Analyst Supervisor and held that position 

20 until November 1987 when I joined the regulatory consulting firm of Berkshire 

21 Consulting Services. In April 1998,1 returned to the OCC and have 

22 subsequently held positions as Senior Regulatory Analyst, Principal Regulatory 

2.5 Analyst and Assistant Director of Analytical Services. 

1 -
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1 Q3. WHAT EXPERIENCE DO YOU HA VE IN THE AREA OF UTILITY 

2 REGULATION? 

3 A3, In my positions with the OCC, and as a consultant with Berkshire Consulting 

4 Services, I have perfonned analysis and research in numerous cases involving 

5 utilities' base rates, fuel and gas rates and other rcgulatory issues. I have worked 

6 with aUomeys, analytical staff and consultants in preparation for, and litigation 

7 of, utility proceedings involving Ohio's electric companies, the major gas 

8 companies and several telephone and water utilities. At the OCC I also chair the 

9 OCC's cross-functional intemal electric and gas teams, participate and/or direct 

to special regulatory projects regarding energy issues and provide training on 

11 regulatory technical issues. 

12 

13 Q4. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED TESTIMONY BEFORE 

14 REGULA TORY COMMISSIONS? 

15 A4̂  Yes. I have submitted testimony before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

16 ("PUCO" or **Commission") in the cases listed in Attachment 1. As shown on 

17 this Attachment, I have also submitted testimony in a case before the Indiana 

18 Utility Regulatory Commission. 

19 
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i fi5. WHAT DOCUMENTS HA VE YOU REVIEWED IN THE PREPARATION OF 

2 YOUR TESTIMONY? 

3 AS. I reviewed various documents from Duke Energy Ohio's Case No. 03-93-EL-

4 ATA and the cases consolidated with that case for hearing and decision in 2004. 

5 ("Post-MDP Service Case**) Since the Post-MDP Service Case began when the 

6 regulated electric distribution utiHty now known as Duke Energy Ohio was 

7 known as Cincinnati Gas & Electric I will refer to that utility in my testimony as 

8 either Duke Energy Ohio ("DE-Ohio'") or Cincinnati Gas and Electric. ("CG&E") 

9 Documents ftom the Post-MDP Service Case which I reviewed include the 

10 PUCO's December 9,2003 Entry, September 29,2004 Opinion and Order and 

11 November 23.2004 Entry on Rehearing and various CG&E filings in the case. 

12 From the portion ofthe current case after the remand from the Supreme Court of 

13 Ohio in 2006 ("Post-MDP Remand Case") I have reviewed responses to OCC 

14 discovery issued after the Remand, documents provided pursuant to subpoenas by 

15 the OCC and transcripts of depositions taken by the OCC. 

16 

17 11. PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

18 

19 Q6. WHA T IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS 

20 PROCEEDING? 

21 A6. The purpose ofmy testimony is to bring to the attention ofthe Commission 

22 certain side agreements and arrangements made by CG&E-affiliated companies 

23 with CG&E customers who were parties to the Post-MDP Service Case or CG&E 
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1 customers who belonged to groups that were parties to the case ("Customer 

2 Parties*'). The side a^eements were a part of CG&E's efforts to obtain support 

3 for PUCO approval ofa rate stabilization plan acceptable to CG&E. I 

4 recommend the Commission review and take into consideration these side 

5 agreements in this Post-MDP Remand Case. 

6 

7 HI. CASE OVERVIEW - POST-MDP SERVICE AND POST-MDP REMAND 

8 

9 Q7. WHEN DID THIS CASE COMMENCE? 

10 A7. PUCO Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA was initiated when CG&E filed an Application 

11 on January 10,2003 to modify its non-residential genoiktion rates to provide for 

12 market-based standard service offer pricing and to establish an altemative 

13 competitive-bid service rate option subsequent to the market development period. 

14 This 2003 CG&E proposal for a competitive bidding process ("CBP") and a 

15 market-based standard service offer ("MBSSO") were collectively described as a 

16 Competitive Market Option ("CMO").' Numerous parties and the Commission's 

17 staff ("Staff') filed comments in March and April 2003 on CG&E's proposals. 

IS 

19 On December 9,2003, the Commission issued an enUy that, among other things, 

20 consolidated various pending matters regarding CG&E and requested that CG&E 

2i file a "rate stabilization plan" ̂  ("RSP") in keeping with the Commission's policy 

' January 2003 Application at I 

^ Entry at 5 (December 9, 2004). 

- 4 -
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1 statements regarding the post-MDP pricing of generation service by other utihties 

2 in Ohio, hi several electric cases, the PUCO established three goals for a rate 

3 stabilization plan: 

4 (I) rate certainty for consumers, 

5 (2) financial stability for the utility and 

6 (3) the further development of competitive markets^ 

7 

8 Q8. WHAT WAS CG&E'S RESPONSE TO THE PUCO'S DECEMBER 2003 

9 REQUEST TO FILE AN RSP? 

10 A8. On January 26,2004 CG&E filed an Electric Reliability and Rate Stabilization 

11 Plan ("ERRSP") with the PUCO. CG&E asked the Commission to either (1) 

12 adopt the Competitive Market Option filed by CG&E in January 2003, "consistent 

13 with the language and intent of R.C. Ch^ter 4928." or (2) adopt the ERRSP 

14 CG&E had just filed in January 2004, which contained rates for generation 

15 service proposed by CG&E that included non-bypassable charges.* 

16 

17 Q9. HOW DID THE POST-MDP SERVICE CASE PROCEED AFTER JANUARY, 

18 2004? 

19 A9. Following CG&E'S filing of its ERRSP, numerous parties moved to intervene in 

20 this proceeding, a procedural schedule was set by the Attomey Examiner and 

21 discovery was conducted by parties. CG&E submitted pre-filed testimony on 

^ First Energy. Case No. 03-1461-EL-IJ'NC, Entry at 4-5 (September 23, 2003); Cincinnati Gas & Electric, 
Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA. Order at 15 (September 20, 2004). 

* January 2004 Application at SJOand IL 

5-
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1 April 15,2004 in which it described a ''revised ERRSP.'' Staff filed testimony on 

2 April 22,2004 and interveners, including the OCC, filed testimony on May 6. 

3 2004. 

4 

5 An evidentiary hearing began on May 17,2004 but was subsequently delayed 

6 when a stipulation was filed on May 19,2004 ("Stipulation") in these cases that 

7 described another plan of service ("ERRSP Stipulation Plan"). CG&E, the 

8 PUCO's Staff, First Energy Solutions, Dominion Retail, Green Mountain Energy, 

9 People Working Cooperatively, Communities for Action, Cognis, Krog^, the 

10 Industrial Energy Users - Ohio ("lEU-Ohio"), the Ohio Energy Group C*OEG"). 

n and the Ohio Hospital Association ("OHA") executed the Stipulation. The lEU-

12 Ohio, OEG, and OHA are organizations whose members are major users of 

13 electricity. The Ohio Marketers Group ("OMG," consisting of MidAmerican 

14 Energy, Strategic Energy, Constellation Power Source, Constellation NewEnergy 

15 and WPS Energy Services), PSEG Energy Resources, the National Energy 

16 Marketers Associafion, Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy, the OCC and the 

17 Ohio Manufacturers Association - the latter two organizations rq)resenting broad 

18 customer groups -* did not execute the Stipulation. 

19 

20 g m HOW DID THE FILING O F THIS STIPULA TION IMPACT THE POST-^ 

21 MDP SER VICE CASE? 

22 AlO. The parties who did not execute the Stipulation were pemiitted a very short period 

23 during which they could inquire into the Stipulation by means of discovery. The 

6-
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1 OCC sought copies of side agreements between CG&E and other parties to the 

2 Post-MDP Service Case, and CG&E refused to provide copies of such 

3 agreements. The first witness appeared at hearing on May 20,2004 (based on 

4 pre-filed testimony not related to the Stipulation). The OCC began the hearing on 

5 May 20,2004 with an oral Motion to Compel Discovery ofthe side-agreements. 

6 The Motion to Compel Discovery was denied. ^ 

7 

8 CG&E filed supplemental testimony on May 20,2004 in support ofthe 

9 Stipulation, and Staff Witness Caliaan submitted testhnony supporting the 

10 Stipulation on May 24,2004. The OCC and OMG submitted testimony in 

11 opposition to the Stipulation on May 26,2004, The hearing resumed on May 26, 

12 2004 (after two days in recess) for the presentation ofthe testimony by witnesses 

13 for CG&E, the OCC, the OMG and the Staff. 

L4 

13 Q I l WHAT WERE THE MAJOR POST-HEARING LANDMARKS I N THESE 

16 PROCEEDINGS? 

17 AIL The Commission's Order in the Post-MDP Service Case was issued on September 

18 29,2004, which approved the May 19,2004 Stipulation with modifications and 

19 conditions. Several parties, including CG&E and the OCC, filed apphcations for 

20 rehearing on October 29,2004. CG&E asked the PUCO to either i) approve its 

21 original CMO proposal; ii) approve the May 19,2004 Stipulation (i.e. unaltered 

22 by the PUCO); or iii) approve a new alternative proposal rate plan ("Alternative 

' Tr. Vol. II at 9 - 15. 
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1 Proposal"). This Altemative Proposal had an array of new and different charges 

2 that had not been investigated or been subject to a hearing. 

3 

4 CG&E's Altemative Proposal was built on the four conditions placed by the 

5 PUCO on the Stipulation in its September 29,2004 Order and introduced new 

6 charges and modified previously proposed charges. Li a November 23,2004 First 

7 Entry on Rehearing, the PUCO adopted (in principal part) the Altemative 

S Proposal. The Conunission ordered CG&E to make certain filings with the 

9 PUCO before some ofthe rate increases provided fbr in the Alternative Proposal 

10 could be placed into effect. 

11 

12 The OCC submitted its second application for rehearing, which was denied in a 

13 Second Entry on Rehearing dated January 19,2005. The Commission's last 

14 action was an "Order on Rehearing** on April 13,2005, that addressed the retum 

15 pricing methodology for nonresidential shopping customers. 

16 

17 The OCC filed a Notice of Appeal on May 23,2005. After argument before the 

18 Supreme Court of Ohio, the Court issued an opinion on November 22,2006. The 

19 Court decided that the PUCO erred by failing to compel the disclosure of side 

20 agreements and erred by failing to properly support modifications to post-MDP 

21 rates and made in its entry on rehearing.*" The Court remanded the case for 

22 additional consideration by the Commission. 

^ Ohto Consumers' Counsel v. Public Utii. Comm, 111 Ohio St.3d 300, 2006-Olno-57S9 al *;95 
{"Conuuners' Counsel 2006"). 

8-
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* 
f . 

An abbreviated timeline is illustrated by the chart below showing some ofthe key 

activities in the Post-MDP Service Case which I have discussed. 

Post-MDP Service Case: 
DE-Ohio (CG&E) Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA et al. 

Date 
1/10/03 

3/03 & 4/03 
12/9/03 
1/26/04 
3/9/04 

5/17/04 
5/19/04 
5/20/04 
5/20/04 
5/24/04 
5/26/04 
5/26/04 
9/29/04 
10/29/04 

11/23/04 
12/27/04 
1/19/05 
4/13/05 
5/23/05 

Filing/Event/Activity 
CG&E Competitive Maricet Option Application 
Comments on CG&E's CMO 
Entry requesting CG&E to file an RSP 
CG&E Proposed CMO or ERRSP Application 
Objections to CG&E proposed ERRSP 
Evidentiary hearing begins 
Stipulation between CG&E and parties filed 
Evidentiary hearing 
Supplemental Testimony of CG&E filed 
Supplemental Testimony of PUCO Staff filed 
Evidentiary Hearing 
Supplemental Testimony of Intcrvenors filed 
PUCO Opinion and Order 
Applications for Rehearing 
(including CG&E*s Altemative Proposal) 
First Entry on Rehearing 
Second Applications for Rehearing 
Second Entry on Rehearing 
Order on Rehearing on retum pricing 
OCC Notice of Appeal to Supreme Court 

11 /22/06 Supreme Court Order remanding to PUCO 

9-
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1 Q12. WHA T HAS OCCURRED SUBSEQUENT TO THE SUPREME COURT'S 

2 NOVEMBER 2006 DECISION IN THIS CASE? 

3 A12. On November 29, 2006, the Attomey Examiner issued an Entry in the above-

4 captioned cases^ that provided for a "hearing... to obtain the record evidence 

5 required by the court" and ordered that a prehearing conference be held on 

6 December 14,2006.^ The above-captioned cases were consolidated ("Post-MDP 

7 Remand Case"). A procedural Entry was issued on February 1,2007 that, among 

8 other matters, set a cut-off date for discovery and a hearing date for March 19, 

9 2007. 

10 

11 Q23. HAS THE OCC'S DISCOVERY REVEALED ANYTHING SIGNIFICANT 

12 THAT YOU BELIEVE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED BY THE 

13 COMMISSION? 

14 A23» Yes. The OCC's discovery activities in the Post-MDP Remand Case have 

15 revealed the manner in which CG&E, using its affiliated companies and side 

16 agreements never revealed in the Post-MDP Service Case hearings, was able to 

17 eliminate the opposition by large users of electricity to CG&E's rate plan 

18 proposals. My testimony discusses the many reasons the existence ofthese side 

19 agreements is important for the Commission's consideration. 

20 

^ The Commission's November Entry did not include Case No. 06-1068-EL-UNC regarding proposed FPP 
rate increases foi- 2007. Case No. 06-1068-EL-UNC was added by tlie Attorney Examiner during the 
prehearing confcience conducted on December 14, 2006. 

* November Hntrv at 3. *[(7). 

-10 
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1 IV. THE SIDE AGREEMENTS 

2 

3 A, THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS 

4 

5 Q14. WHAT ARE YOU REFERRING TO BY THE TERM "PRE-PUCO ORDER 

6 AGREEMENTS"? 

7 A14, I am using the term 'Tre-PUCO Order Agreements" to refer to several agreements 

8 made by CG&E-affiliated companies with Customer Parties to the Post-MDP 

9 Service Case which were entered into prior to the PUCO's September 29,2004 

10 Order and which were also related to the May 19,2004 Stipulation in this case. 

11 The agreements were entered into during May through July 2004. 

12 

13 QI5. WHO WERE THE PARTIES TO THESE AGREEMENTS? 

14 AIS. I am aware of five Pre-PUCO Order Agreements between CG&E-affiliated 

15 companies and Customer Parties to the Post-MDP Service Case, as shown in the 

16 table below and contained in noted Attachments to my testimony. In four of 

17 these agreements, the CG&E-affiliated company known as Cinergy Retail Sales, 

18 LLC was involved, acting in one agreement as an "agent" for Cinergy Corp. In 

19 the fifth agreement, the CG&E-affiliated company was Cinergy Corp. 

11 -
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Pre-PUCO Order Agreements 
Date 

1 5/19/04 

5/19/04 

5/28/04 
6/7/04 
7/7/04 

Agreement between: 
Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC 

Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC 

Cinergy Corp through its 
agent. Cinergy Retail 
Sales, LLC 
Cinergy Corp. 
Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC 

And: 
Hospitals 
AK Steel, Air Products 
&KCIiemtcals, Fordi 
Motor, GE Aircraft 
Engines, Proctor Â  
Gamble (members ofthe 
Ohio Energy Group 
(OEG)) 
Industrial Energy Users-
Ohio (lEU-Ohio) for 
!^^gl^an4G®cK»s^ 
Motors'̂  
Cosm^^ 

im^m* 

Attachment 
2 

3 

4 
5 
6 1 

3 Q26, WHA TIS THE COMPANY KNOWN AS CINERGY RETAIL SALES, LLC? 

4 A16. Cinergy Retail Sales. LLC ("CRS') was formed on December 9,2003 in the state 

5 of Delaware by Cinergy Capital & Trading, Inc., which is a subsidiary of Cinergy 

6 Investments. Inc. Cinergy Investments, Inc. is a subsidiary of Cinergy Corp.' At 

7 the time ofthese Pre-PUCO Order Agreements; CRS was not a Certified Retail 

8 Electric Suppfier in Ohio. CRS apphed for certification with the PUCO on 

9 August 23.2004 and was issued certification on October 7, 2004 effective 

10 September 23, 2004.*** At the time of its certification application, CRS indicated 

11 that it was not currently serving any retail or wholesale customers, but that its 

August 23. 2004 Application by Cinergy Retail Sales. LLC at Exhibits A-13 and A-14, Case No. 04-
I323-EL-CRS. 

" October 7, 2004 Certificate 04-124(1) issued in Case No. 04-I323-EL-CRS. 

- 12-
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1 principal business interest was providing gas and electric service to retail 

2 customers." 

4 in April 2006 CRS changed its name to Duke Energy Retail Sales. LLC 

5 ("DERS). *̂  DERS remained a subsidiary of Cinergy Capital & Trading, Inc. 

6 Cinergy Capital & Trading, Inc. remained a subsidiary of Cinergy Investmeaits, 

7 Inc. whose parent company is Cinergy Corp. Duke Energy Corporation owns 

8 Cinergy Corp. DERS did not serve any customers as of December 31,2005 and 

9 had neither Ohio uitrastate sales of electricity nor gross receipts for 2005. 

10 

11 Q17. HOW ARE THESE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS RELA TED TO THE 

12 POST-MDP SERVICE CASE? 

13 AI7. While each Pre-PUCO Order Agreement had specific terms and conditions, tlie 

14 common threads among these fwe agreements between CG&E-affiliated 

15 companies and CG&E customers who were parties to the Post-MDP Service Case 

16 ("Customer Parties") are that each agreement deah with the (I) provision of 

17 generation service to Customer Parties during the proposed ERRSP period, (2) 

18 reimbursement of proposed ERRSP charges to Customer Parties, (3) support by 

19 Customer Parties for CG&E's Stipulation in the Post-MDP Service 

" August 23. 2004 Application by Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC at Exlubit A-I4. Case No. 04-I323-EL-CRS. 

'' May 30. 2006 DERS illing. Case No. 04-I323-EL-CRS. 

'' 2005 Intrastate Annual Report filed by DERS with the PUCO on August 3. 2006. 

-13-
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1 Case and (4) termination provisions tied to the outcome in the Post-MDP Service 

2 Case. 

3 

4 Q18. UNDER THE STIPULA TION WHICH THE CUSTOMER PARTIES 

5 AGREED TO SUPPORT PURSUANT THE PRE-PUCO ORDER 

6 A GREEMENTS, WHA T WERE CG&E'S PROPOSED MBSSO 

7 COMPONENTS? 

8 AIS, CG&E proposed the following MBSSO components in its ERRSP Stipulation 

9 Plan in May, 2004: 

j Market Based Standard Service OtTer (MBSSO) Components 
CG&E Stipulation (May 19, 2004) ! 

1 9/29/04 PUCO Opinion & Order at 7-11 

Tariff Generation rate 

Rate Stabilization Charge (RSC) 
i Annually Adjusted Component 
i (AAC), including Emission 
Allowances (EA) 
Fuel & Purchased Power (FPP) 

Residential (eff. 1/1/06) 
Bypassable 
Bypassable for first 
25% of load switching 

Non-bypassable 
Bypassable 

Non-Res. (eff. 1/1/05) 
Bypassable 
Bypassable for first 
25% of load switching 

Non-bypassable 
Bypassable 

10 

11 Q19. HOW WERE THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS RELATED TO THE 

12 PROVISION O F GENERA TION DURING THE PROPOSED ERRSP 

13 PERIOD? 

14 A19, In each Pre-PUCO Order Agreement, CG&E customers agreed to general and 

15 customer-spcoiik terms und conditions related to choir ability to purchase 

I'l ^cncraiion scrvico daring the period 2005 throu^^h 200S. As can be seen in ail 

r .X^reements attached to my testimony, the provisions related to generation service 

• l-ii'::-;!/ :hi:s \..,\:̂  '.ir.--l .listj pro'v;>.i»ns ĉl̂ î ju :o roiniburscnienl of payments r.\.idc 

14 
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1 to CG&E) are quite detailed and sometimes specified terms according to when 

2 generation would be purchased firom CRS, or firom another competitive retail 

3 electric service ("CRES") provider. In addition, some Agreements have 

4 generation service terms for specific individual customers. Yet overall, each 

5 Agreement does deal with Customer Parties' generation service during the 

6 proposed ERRSP period, so I will present provisions which illustrate this. For 

7 example, under a provision in the May 19,2004 Agreement between CRS and the 

8 Hospitals, beginning January 1,2005, CRS would offer to sell retail electric 

9 generation service to the Hospitals at a: 

10 fbced rate equal to the applicable tariff rate" of The Cincinnati 

11 Gas & Electric Company's unbundled geaeration rate in Case 

12 No. 99-1658-EL-ETP " t ( » | $ ^ r e g u t ^ r y tramitic^ chargft 7 

13 apprpy^ in the same case less one (1) null pOTkwll.. '^ 

14 The offer by CRS was an option to the Hospitals to accept anytime 

15 prior to December 31, 2008. 

16 

17 Q20. DID THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS CONTAIN 

18 ARRANGEMENTS FOR CUSTOMERS TO BE REIMBURSED FOR 

19 PORTIONS OF ERRSP CHARGES? 

20 A20. Yes. These Agreements contained provisions, under which Customer Parties 

21 AGuld be rciniaursed by CRS, or another CG&E-affiliated company, for portions 

21 Oi various ERRSP chart^es that CGScE was proposing al thai lime (f.c. May 
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1 through July 2004). As an example, under provisions in the May 19,2004 

2 Agreement between CRS and the Hospitals, during 2005 thraugh 2008 CRS was 

3 to reimburse the Hospitals for "any rate stabilization charge (a component ofthe f 

4 provider of last resort charge)'*' ̂  paid by the Hospitals to CG&E. 

5 

6 Q2L UNDER THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS DID CUSTOMER 

7 PARTIES AGREE TO SUPPORT CG&E'S PROPOSED ERRSP? 

8 A2L Yes. Such support was obtained through these Pre-PUCO Order Agreem^ts by 

9 provisions under which Customer Parties, or groups to which they ai-e members, 

10 agreed to support CG&E's proposed ERRSP. In the May 19.2004 Agreement 

11 between CRS and the Hospitals, provision 9 states: 

12 The Hospitals shall cause the Ohio Hospital Association to 

13 support a Stipulation filed by The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 

14 Company and the Ohio Hospital Association, in case no. [sic] 

15 03- 93-EL-ATA and any related litigation. '̂  

16 The Stipulation referenced in this provision refers to the Stipulation filed on May 

17 19, 2004 in the Post-MDP Service Case. 

18 

19 

20 

.-\iuchmcm 2 at Rate stamp 343, Provision 2. 

A:!4vhmcnr 2 at iialc v'.imp ;4'J IVo'.ision'> 

16 
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1 Q22. WERE THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS DEPENDENT UPON THE 

2 OUTCOME OF THE POST-MDP SER VICE CASE AS DECIDED BY THE 

3 PUCO? 

4 A22, Yes, the condidons under which these agreements would terminate were tied to 

5 the PUCO's decision in the Post-MDP Service Case. For example, in the May 19, 

6 2004 Agreement between CRS and the Hospitals, one condition under which the 

7 agreement would terminate was: 

8 The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in Case No. 03-93-

9 EL-ATA or a related case necessary to carry out the temis and 

10 conditions ofthis agreement, fails to issue an order acceptable 

U to Cinergy.^'' 

12 In this Agreement, the term "Cinergy" was used to refer to CRS. 

13 

14 Q23. YOU HA VE USED THE CRS AND HOSPITALS AGREEMENT AS AN 

15 EXAMPLE, HOW DID THE COMMON THREADS YOU DESCRIBE APPLY 

16 TO THE OTHER PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS? 

17 A23. The terms and conditions in the other agreements did differ from the CRS and 

18 Hospitals agreement, but the common threads can be seen in each agreement's 

19 specific provisions. For the May 19, 2004 Agreement between the CRS and OEG 

20 members, Customer Parties during 2005 through 2008 could choose from two 

21 options for the provision of generation service. They could either (a) purchase 

22 competitive retail electric generation service from CRS or (b) accept CG&E's 

.VrEjiilinient 2 ar liate s'an^p 34'), at B. 

- i7-
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1 .MBSSO price as approved by the PUCO in the Post-MDP Service Case, but 

2 retain rights to switch to competitive retail electric service providers. 

3 

4 CRS would reimburse the Customer Parties for portions of various proposed 

5 ERRSP charges, depending on the generation option chosen. If option (a) (i.e. 

6 generation firom (TRS) was chosen, then CRS would reimburse for ''actual. 

7 Regulat<»y Transition Charges, Rate Stabilization Charges and the annually 

8 adjusted contpcment ofthe Provider of Last Resort cbargd paid to The Cincinnati 

9 Gas & Electric Company."'* If, under option (b), a Customer Party accepted 

10 CG&E's MBSSO but later switched to a CRES provider. CRS would reimburse 

11 the Customer Party for '*om>4ialf of the annually adjusted component ofthe | 

12 Provider of Last Resort charges (such charges do not include die Rata 

13 Stabilization Charge ofthe Provider of Last Resort charge^^' that the Customer 

14 Party paid to CG&E. Support by Customers Parties for CG&E's proposed 

15 ERRSP through the Stipulation was also contained in diis agreement: 

16 The Customers shall cause the Ohio Energy Group to si^port a 

17 Stipulation filed by The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company 

IS and the Ohio Energy Group in case no.(sic) 03-93-EL-ATA,̂ *^ 

19 

•̂  ArrachmcuJ 3 ar Bare itamp 325, Provii'ion iu). 

'\\rachment 3 ai Bare î amp .'>29. l̂ x-Mbion '. b,i. 

ArTachmcfit i ar b;ilc iru-Cp i.-O, ?.-.,-.;̂ .o.: 6. 
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1 A provision lied to the outcome in the Post-MDP Service Case in this agreement 

2 was similar to diat in the Agreement between CRS and the Hospitals. Tbe 

3 agreement would terminate if: 

4 The Commission, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA or a related case 

5 necessary to carry otu die terms and conditions of this 

6 Agreement, issues an order unacceptable to Cinergy 

7 Cmergy in this agreement refers to CRS. Another provision in the agreement tied 

8 to the outcome in the Post-MDP Service Case depended on whether PUCO's 

9 order in the Post-MDP Service Case was acceptable to the regulated electric 

10 distribution company, CG&E: 

11 If an order in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA is issued which is 

12 acceptable to CG&E but which renders invalid or ineffective 

13 any provision of this Agreement to the economic detriment of 

14 the Customers, then Cinergy [CRS] will provide the same 

13 economic value to the impacted Custom^(s) through some 

16 odier mutually acceptable process.^' 

17 

U Q24. WHAT PROVISIONS IN THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENT WITH 

i9 lEU-OHIO WERE RELATED TO THE FOUR AREAS YOU HA VE 

20 DESCRIBED AS COMMON THREADS? 

21 .424. Part ofthe temis and conditions in the May 28, 2004 Agreement between Cinergy 

22 Corp, through its agent CRS, and LEU-Ohio for the benent of certain CG&E 

- iO 
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1 customers, related to the provision of generation service to customers during 2005 

2 through 2008. For customers that were currently purchasing generation from a 

3 CRES not affiliated with Cinergy Corp.; then CRS (or another Cinergy affiliated 

4 provider), would begin, no later than by January 1,2006, to supply generation to 

5 those customers.^ 

6 

7 CRS would reimburse those customers for portions of proposed ERRSP charges 

8 and other CG&E charges they paid to CG&E, dq)ending upon the year and 

9 depending on when customers purchased ^neration from CRS. For example, if 

10 customers began purchasing generadoa from CRS on January 1,2005, they would 

11 be reimbursed by CRS for: 

12 t ^ f l M ^ a o A K^tualMl amointof tbe RTC, tbe as biJIedî ^ 

u aid SBtual ftdl amouBl ofany Rate Stabilizatioii Quurge» amR I 

14 \ haltofthcanxt3xni^hiVUkW0i^^ 

15 actual paid to die Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company. 

16 Beginning in 2006, those customers would be reimbursed for the ^ m m a ^ ^ 

17 UIM^Mtbm a a i p ^ i U» CG&B for RTC^ RaHo StabiHzatioa Charges and half of f 

IS the POLR component^ V 

19 

Arachment 4 at Bare •ramp 342, Provis:on I 

A:'4c:".irx..[4 -: liatc 'ua.p -:4.\ i*'.-.-. :.vii i 
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1 Under Provision 7 ofthis May 28. 2004 Agreement: 

2 The Industrial Energy Users-Ohio shall support a Stipulation 

3 filed by The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company and the lEU-

4 Ohio in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA subject lo such reservations 

5 as lEU-Ohio has communicated to Cinergy.̂ '* 

6 The term "Cinergy" as used in this May 28,2004 Agreement refers to Cinergy 

7 Corp, lluough its agent CRS. 

8 

9 A provision tied lo the outcome in the Post-MDP Service Case in this May 28, 

10 2004 Agreemeni with lEU-Ohio was similar to those in ihe Agreemenis between 

11 CRS and the Hospitals and OEG members. The agreement would terminate if: 

12 The Commission, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA, fails to issue a 

13 final order acceptable to Cinergy [Cinergy Corp., through its 

14 agent CRSf^ 

15 

16 Q2S. DID THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENT WITH COGNIS CONTAIN 

17 PROVISIONS SIMILAR TO AGREEMENTS WITH THE HOSPITALS, 

15 OEG MEMBERS AND lEUOHIO? 

19 .42S. Yes. The Pre-PUCO Order Agreement wiihUogpis^id contain provisions 

20 dealing with (1) provision of generation service during Uie proposed ERRSP 

21 period, (2) reimbursemenl of proposed ERRSP charges, (3) support for CG&E*s 

.\"-L.-.;nLT>[ 4 Ul I'idic 'an.p -44, AI .\. 
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1 May 2004 Stipulation in the Post-MDP Service Case and (4) termination 

2 provisions tied to the outcome in the Post-MDP Service Case. However, the 

3 Agreement with Cognis in some respects differed from the three Agreements I've 

4 just discussed. 

5 

6 First, the June 7,2004 Agreement is between Cinergy Corp. and Cognis. CRS is 

7 not a party to the agreement and not mentioned in relationship to the provision of 

8 competitive generation service. For generation service during the proposed 

9 ERRSP period, Cognis agreed to purchase generation ''pursuant to its current 

10 tariff and pursuant to the Electric Reliability and Rate Stabilization Plan approved 

n by die Public Utilities Commission of Ohio."^^ Thus, during the proposed 

12 ERRSP period Cognis would purchase generation firom CG&E. 

13 

14 Second, under this Pre-PUCO Order Agreement, Cinergy Corp. would reimburse 

15 Cognia for portions ofthe proposed ERRSP's annually adjusted component, for: 

16 the first 4% ofthe annual adjusted component of Provider of 

17 Last Resort Charges actually paid by Cognis during the 

18 calendar year 2005; the first S% paid in 2006; the first 12% 

19 paid in 2007 and the first 16% actually paid in 2003." 

20 

:& \Uachmeni 5 JL I (first pyge nol r.umbcrcd). Provision 1 

.\i:achmcr.i 5 ii 2, Î ro'-iMon 2 

22-
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1 Provisions in this Pre-PUCO Order Agreement widi Cognis related to support of 

2 CG&E's ERRSP and termination tied to the outcome ofthe Post-MDP Service 

3 Case were similar to those in the other three agreements I've discussed. 

4 Provision 5 ofthe June 7,2004 Agreement provided: 

5 Cognis shall support a Stipulation filed by The Cincinnati Gas 

6 & Electric Company and Cognis, in Case No. 03- 93-EL-ATA 

7 and any related litigation.^ 

8 Provisions in this agreement also provided fbr termination if: 

9 The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, in case no. [sic] 03-

10 93-EL-ATA, fails to issue an order acceptable to Cinergy. 

U [Cinergy CorpJ^' 

12 

13 Q26. DID THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENT WITH KROGER CONTAIN 

14 PROVISIONS WITH THE COMMON THREADS YOU HA VE DESCRIBED 

15 IN THE OTHER AGREEMENTS? 

16 A26. Yes, however, die Pre-PUCO Order Agreement with Kroger is quite different 

17 fi'om and more complicated than the other four agreements. Yet despite the 

18 differences and complexity, the common threads I have idenfified are in this 

19 agreement widi Krog^.; 

20 

'̂  Anachment 5 ut 2, Provision 5. 

•'* Atta^limom.̂  at 2. at B. 
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The July 7,2004 Agreement between CRS and Kroger is predicated on the fact 

that for some time Krog^had been purchasiiig generation from a retail 

competitive provider. New Enei^^ which was purchasing its wholesale power to 

supply KiogefT tcom the Cinergy Operating Companies[CG&£ & PSI Energy, 

Inc.]^. The agreements behmd these retail and wholesale transactions are 

6 referenced in the "WHEREAS" clauses ofthe July 7,2004 Agreement shown hi 

7 Attachmoit 6 to my testimony. 

8 

9 I am aware that at the time ofthis agreement KKiygBi was concemed about certain 

10 non-bypassable charges m CG&£*s proposed ERRSP that t^TtVfliniight have to 

11 pay. In his deposition on F^nruary 21.2007, I^JSadiQtac^fffiit^^^ 

12 ^letgyi^«fa|3aglEar^ i ^ said l ^ g s f w a s concemed they were going to pay 

13 twice for capacity^ once to their CRES provider and thm also to CG&E under 

14 charges proposed in the ERRSP. Mr* George said that under the arrangem^ts 

15 wodced out in this July 7,2004 Agreement with CRS, Kioger'S concem 

16 regarding the potential double charging of csqiacity were satisfied. 

17 

18 In the July 7,2004 Agreement, terms and conditions relating to the provision to 

19 Krogeir of generation service and reimbursements to Krogeiifor portions of 

20 ERRSP components are both set forth by year, 2005 through 2008. In 2005, 

21 FCirbgeiwouid continue to purchase generation from New Eneri^ and ''Cinergy 

Ift The Cinergy Operating Companies are defined aa "The Cincinnati Gaa & Electric Company C*CC&E'*) 
and PSI, Energy, Inc.* in the December 14,2000 Confinnation Letter Agreemem wiUi New Energy 

24 
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1 [CRS] or any affiliate diereof shall reimburse Kroget quarterly for half of the 

2 amount actually paid" ofthe annually adjusted component ofthe provider of last 

3 resort charge to CG&£. ̂ ' 

4 

5 In 2006 and 2007, Krogft was expected to continue to have New Energy as its 

6 competitive provider, but if Kroger did not, optiotis wore provided. Kroger 

7 could choose (]) a non-CRS affiliated CRES provider for whom the Cinergy 

8 Operating Con^anies would provide wholesale power at the same price provided 

9 to Mew Clergy or (2) a Cinergy affiliated competitive provider who would 

10 supply retail generation to K r o ^ at the same prices under the Cinergy 

11 Operating Companies wholesale transaction with New Energy. '*Cmergy [CRS] 

12 or any affiliate thereof would reimburse Krogĉ lfoi* halfof the annually adjusted 

13 component of the provider of last resort charge paid to CG&E. 

14 

15 In 2008, Kroger could choose a competitive provider, but CRS would have the 

16 right of first refusal to provide generation to Kroger at the same rate as that 

17 provider. Reimbursement to Kroger of half of the annually adjusted component 

18 ofthe provider of last resort charge paid to CG&E would be made by ''Cmergy 

19 [CRS] OT any affiliate thereof." 

20 

21 Q27. DID KROGERfAGREE TO SUPPORT CG&E'S ERRSP UNDER THE JULY 

22 7,2004 AGREEMENT? 

'̂ Attachment 6 at Bate stamp 1175. Provision 1. 
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1 A27. Yes. Under Provision 8 ofthis Agreement Kroger was to support the May 19, 

2 2004 Stipulation filed in the Post-MDP Service Case. 

3 

4 Q23. COULD THE OUTCOME OF THE POST-MDP SERVICE CASE IMPACT 

5 TERMINA TION OF THIS PRE-PUCO ORDER A GREEMENT WITH 

6 KROGER?'' 

7 A28. Yes. A provision tied to the outcome ofthe Post-MDP Service Case, similar to 

8 those in the other Pre-PUCO Order Agreements, was contained in the July 7, 

9 2004 Agreement, calling for termination if an order '̂ unacceptable to Cinergy 

to [CRS]" was issued by the PUCO"*̂ . hi addition, a provision, similar to one in the 

11 Agreement between CRS and tlie OEG members, depended on whether PUCO's 

12 order in the Post-MDP Service Case was acceptable to CG&E: 

13 If an order in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA is issued which is 

14 acceptable to CG&E but which renders invalid or ineffective 

15 any provision of this Agreement to the economic detriment of 

16 Krogei; then Cinergy [CRS] will provide the same economic 

17 value to K r o ^ through some other mutually acceptable 

IS process.̂ ^ 

19 

20 Q29. COULD PRO VISIONS IN THESE FIVE PRE-PUCO ORDER 

21 AGREEMENTS HA VE IMPACTED CG&E? 

" .\t(achmcnt 6 ai Qace sump 1178, ai B. 

.VrUijhnicm 6 .il Bate stan^p 1177, Provision 11 
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1 A29. Yes. WhileCG&Ewasnot a named party to these agreements, several ofthe 

2 agreements between CRS and Customer Parties included provisions in which 

3 CG&E appears to have made commitments. Examples of such agreement 

4 provisions that committed CG&E to an action, or lack of action, include: 

5 1. "Cinergy [CRS] shall not amend the rates charged by The Cincinnati Gas 

6 & Electric for dual feeds for load existing prior to December 31,2004, 

7 until at least Decanber 31,2008." (May 19,2004 CRS Agreement with 

8 Hospitals)^ 

9 2. ''Hospital purchasing generation service pursuant to existing tariff load 

10 management riders as of December 31, 2004, may continue to purchase 

11 generation service pursuant to such load management riders through 

12 12/31/08" (May 19,2004 CRS Agreement with Hospitals)^* 

13 3. "In die Cincinnati Gas & Electric Rate Company's next distribution base 

14 rate case diat resuhs in a change in Customers' rates, CG&E will file a 

15 cost of service study reflecting actual costs of service for all rate classes. 

16 The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company shall support the future 

17 distribution rider, proposed as Rider CIR, allocated based upon 

18 distribudon net plant." (May 19.2004 CRS Agreement widi OEG 

19 members)^* 

i4 
Arrachmciu 2 at Bate stamp 349, Provision 6. 

'* Aitaclimcnt 2 ;n Bate stamp .>49. Provision 7 

''' Air.icimieiU 3 at Bate sramp 3.-0, Prevision .v 
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1 4. "If a Customer has shopped for competitive generation and is subject to a 

2 minimum stay with CG&E that extends beyond January 1,2005, then the 

3 minimum stay shall be waived" (May 19,2004 Agreement with OEG 

4 members)^' 

5 5. 'The Cinergy Operating Companies [CG&E and PSI Energy, Inc.] shall 

6 exercise their Extension 1 and Extension 2 options under the December 

7 14,2000 Confirmation Letter Agreement to sell generation supply l&SNe# 

8 M ^ & > hic: in 2006 and 2007 for resale to Krogm" (July 7,2004 CRS 

9 Agreement with^Krogc^^^ 

10 

11 Q30. WAS CG&E INVOLVED IN NEGOTIATING THE PRE-PUCO ORDER 

12 AGREEMENTS THATCRSAND CINERGY CORP. HAD WITH 

13 CUSTOMER PARTIES? 

14 A30, I am aware that Mr. Greg Ficke, former President of CG&E, said in his 

15 deposition of February 29,2007 that he was involved for CG&E in the process 

16 ofthe negotiations of agreements between CRS and other parties in the May, 

17 2004 time frame. He also stated that in negotiating these May 2004 agreements 

18 there were a number o f Cinergy Service employees that did work for a number of 

19 different affiliates, such as legal staff. 

20 

Attacliment 3 al Bate stamp 330, Provision 7. 

Attachment 6 at Date stamp 1176. Provision 4 
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1 An illustration of CG&E's awareness of and involvement in the process that led 

2 to the Pre-PUCO Order Agreements can be seen in documents provided to the 

3 OCC from the Ohio Hospital Association (OHA). The OCC asked in discovery 

4 for documents transmitted between DE-Ohio affiliated companies and the OHA 

5 with references to RTC, FPP, RSC. AAC, IMF. SRT ciiarges or the Insufficient 

6 Retum Notice Fee. hicluded in the responsive documents are the two e-mails 

7 from May 2004 which indicate CG&E was involved in die discussions that 

8 eventually led to the May 19,2004 CRS Agreement with the Hospitals. In die 

9 first e-mail, dated May 5, 2004, Mr. Joseph Kubacki communicates to Mr. James 

10 Gainer and Mr. Paul Colbert about die "OHA CG&E Settlement Terms" and 

11 attached a document with "OHA/CG&E Settlement Terms (5/5/04)." (In the 

12 May 19,2004 Agreement, Mr. Gainer was listed as the party to whom notice 

13 should be sent for Cinergy [i.e. CRS] and Mr. Colbert signed agreement '*on 

14 behalf of Cinerg/' as "Senior Counsel, The Cincinnati Gas & Electric 

15 Company") The terms attached to the e-mail included the offer ofa Cinergy 

16 affiliated CRES to sell generation to OHA, reimbursement by Cinergy Corp. to 

17 OHA foif^y RSC adually paid and that the offer was conditioned upon support 

18 ofthe OHA for a Stipulation filed in CG&E's RSP case. In response to diis May 

19 5 e-mail, Mr. Gainer responded on May 6,2004 with an e-mail that was copied 

20 to Mr Ficke. ̂ '' 

21 

''' Attachment 7 - Ohio Hospital Association response to OCC No. RP6. 
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1 Q3L OTHER THAN REIMBURSEMENT FOR PORTIONS OF ERRSP 

2 CHARGES YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED, DID THE 

3 A GREEMENTS PROVIDE FOR ADDITIONAL PA YMENTS TO ANY 

4 CUSTOMER PARTIES? 

5 A31. Provisions in two ofthe Pre-PUCO Order Agreements provided for payments to 

6 parties that had intervened on behalf of groups of large customers in the Post-

7 MDP Service case. A provision in the May 19,2004 Agreement between CRS 

8 and the Hospitals provided that, "Cinergy [CRS] shail pay the Ohio Hospital 

9 Association $50,000 upon the issuance of final appealable order ofthe Public 

10 Utilities Commission of Ohio satisfactory to Cinergy."^^ Also upon issuance of 

11 such an onler, CRS was to pay $100,000 to lEU-Ohio "as compensation for legal 

12 services" under the May 28,2004 Agreement between CRS and lEU-Ohio.'*' 

13 

14 B. THE PR£-R£H£ARING AGREEMENTS 

15 

16 Q32. WHAT ARE THE '^PRE-REHEARING AGREEMENTS"? 

17 A32. In order to distinguish a second group of agreements fi"om the Pre-PUCO Order 

18 Agreements I have just discussed, I am using the term "Pre-Rehearing 

19 Agreements". These are agreements made by CG&E-affiliated companies with 

20 Customer Parties to the Post-MDP Service Case and entered into after the 

21 Commission's September 29,2004 Order and prior to the PUCO's November 23, 

""' Attachment 2 at Bate stamp 348, Provision 4. 

'̂ Attachment 4 ai Bate stamp 343, Provision 3. 
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2004 Entry on Rehearing and which were also related to the CG&E's October 29, 

2004 Altemative Proposal in this case. 

Q33. WHO WERE THE PARTIES TO THESE AGREEMENTS? 

5 A33, I am aware of five Pre-Rehearing Agreements between CG&E-affihated 

6 companies and Customer Parties to the Post-MDP Service Case, as shown in the 

7 table below and contained in the noted Attachments to my testimony. Each of 

8 these Pre-Rehearing Agreements replaced and superseded the terms and 

9 conditions of the Pre-PUCO Agreements. 

Pre-Rehearing Agreements 
Date 

11/8/04 

11/22/04 

11/8/04 
10/28/04 
11/22/04 

Agreement between: 
Cmergy Retail Sales, LLC 

Cinergy Retail Sales. LLC 
Cinergy Coip dirough its 
agent, Cinergy Retail Sales, 
LLC 
Cinergy Corp. 
Cinergy Retail Sales, LLC 

And: 
Hospitals 
ARSlc^AirProdiicts& 
Chwhfcals^ BP, Ford Mbtor, 
GE Aircraft Engines, Proetor 
&i;tomblet(members ofthe 
Ohio Enerî y Group (OEG)) 
Industrial Energy Users-Ohio 
(lEU-Ohio) for Marathon" and 
General MotCMTs 
Costm 
Krogps 

Attacliment 
8 

9 

10 
11 
12 

10 

11 Q34. WHY WAS THERE A SECOND SET OF AGREEMENTS THAT 

12 SUPERSEDED THE PRE-PUCO ORDER AGREEMENTS? 

13 A34. The Pre-Rehearing Agreements were entered in to after the PUCO's September 

14 29, 2004 Order which approved the Stipulation with modifications and conditions. 

15 Issuance ofthis PUCO Order in October, 2004 seems to have sensed as the 

16 impetus for these Pre-Rehearing Agreements. This can be seen througli review of 

17 the provisions in these agreements, which now incorporated tcmiinology from 

- 3 1 -
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1 CG&E's recently PUCO-approved rate plan, such as infi^tructure maintenance 

2 fund and system reliability tracker. Also> in a new and different provision in these 

3 agreem^ts, Customer Parties committed to supporting CG&E's Application for 

4 Rehearing in the Post-MDP Service Case. In addition, I aware that in depositions 

5 of Mr. Ficke and Mr Timothy Duff, both who were employees of Cinergy 

6 Services ̂ ^ and familiar with the agreements, have said that the PUCO not 

7 acc^ting the Stipulation as filed did lead to these Pre-Rehearing Agreements. 

8 

9 Q3S. HOW ARE THE PRE-REHEARING AGREEMENTS RELATED TO THE 

iO POST-MDP SERVICE CASE? 

11 A3S. In a similar manner to the Pre-PUCO Order Agreements, each Pre-Rehearing 

12 Agreement had specific terms and conditions, but again, common threads related 

13 to the Post-MDP Service Case did exist among the agieements. Each agreement 

14 dealt with the (1) provision of generation service to Customer Parties durmg the 

15 proposed RSP period, (2) reimbursement of proposed RSP charges to Customer 

16 Parties (3) support by Customer Parties for CG&E's Application for Rehearing in 

17 the Post-MDP Service Case and (4) termination provisions tied to the outcome in 

18 the Post-MDP Service Case. 

19 

^' "Prior to the merger between Cinergy Corp. and Duke Energy Corp. Cinergy Service. Inc. provided 
Vinous admimstrative services to the Cinergy cumpanies. Tollow-ing rhe merger between Cinergy Corp. 
und Duke Eneruy Corporation in .-Vpril 2006, Cinerj;y Services became Duice .̂•:er̂ y Shared Services." 
Second Supplcn^cr.ial Testiinony oroE-Ohio Wjness Sleffen (2-28.0^) Jt 1. 
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1 Q36, UNDER THE ALTERNA TIVE PROPOSAL CONTAINED IN CG&E *S 

2 APPLICATION FOR REHEARING, WHICH THE CUSTOMER PARTIES 

3 AGREED TO SUPPORT UNDER THE PRE-REHEARING ORDER 

4 AGREEMENTS, WHA T WERE CG&E'S PROPOSED MBSSO 

5 COMPONENTS? 

6 A3(k CG&£*s proposed the following MBSSO components in its Alternative Proposal 

7 in October, 2004: 

8 

Market Based Standard S^vice Offer (MBSSO) 
Components 
CG&E Altemative Proposal (October 29,2004) 
11 /23/04 Entry on Rehearing at 7 - 9 

Tariff Generation rate 

Rate Stabilization Charge (RSC) 
Annually Adjusted Component 
(AAC) 
Fuel & Purchased Power (FPP), 
including Emission Allowances 
(EA) 
Infi-astructure Maintenance Fund 
(IMF) 
System Reliability Tracker (SRT) 

RES (effective 1/1/06) 
Bypassable 
Bypassable for first 25% 
of load switching 
Bypassable for first 25% 
of load switching 

Bypassable 

Non-bypassable 
Non-bypasable 

Non-RES (effective 1/1/05) 
Bypassable 
Bypassable for first 50% of j 
k>ad switching 
Bypassable for first 50% of 
load switching 

Bypassable 

Non-bypassable 
Non-bypassable 

10 Q3Z HOW WERE THE PRE-REHEARING AGREEMENTS RELATED TO THE 

11 PROVISION OF GENERA TION DURING THE PROPOSED ERRSP 

12 PERIOD? 

13 A37. As was the case with the superseded agreements, in each Pre-Rehearing 

14 Agreements, CG&E customers agreed to general and customer-specific temis and 

I ^ condifions related to the purchase of generation service during the period 2005 

} 2 ' 


